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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Th« N«wi Hat Bata A
Constmctirc Booster for
Holland Since 1872

•

VOLUME 75— NUMBER

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. THURSDAY, JANUARY

4

USO Even More Popular
Since the Close of
That the Holland USO is even
more popular since the war has
| ended is shown by the steadilyIncreasing rumi)cr of serviceman,
both active and discharged, visiting the USO center in the Legion
club rooms on the second floor of

24, 1946

Holland

Country Club Property Purchased by American Legion Post of

War

suming employment, coffee is

^

water.

Program Soon

Wiegerink was then on the
scene with a two by four board,

Muskegon. Jan. 24— Agricultur- but Vander Hill's body had gone
under Wiegerink said the child
was floating just under the surgan counties,meeting here recentface of the water, his mouth and
ly. voted unanimously to resume
nose exposed. When he atU„T
the Karm-to-Pro*per
program that to hook the collar of the snow suit
was launched in 1940 with such with two nails at the end of U»
marked success,but was suspend- board, the boy went under and It
ed during the war.
was only by prompt action that
Under the revised program all he slipped the board under the
will be concentratedon and managed to hook the c‘
Five in
to efforts
rural community activities with collar. He pulled the boy to
the contests in regard to individual ety, put the seemingly lifeieil
Holland Country club, including local Legion |MRt. on which the
farmera eliminatedMuch enthu- body on the ground, then assisted
club house and grounds, has been veterans of World war II will have
Testify at Trial
siasm was shown at the meeting Ritsema to safety with the board,;
acquired through purchaseby the representation
for Renewing the program on the
Mrs. Vander Hill and Mrs.
Willard G. Leenhoutspost. Amer
Headquartersof the Legion will
community basis.
Wiegerink were on the scene by
One
Holland
and
four
Grand
ican Legion, for the purpose of remain in the Tower building,the
A committer will be named In that time, Wiegerink revived the
making it into a social and recre- memorial being a civic project Haven residents will lie called to
testifyas state witnesses In the each of the five counties,Ottawa. boy and the women took him
ational center an all-yearmomor- with its facilities made available
liquor graft conspiracy trial of Muskegon. Mason Oceana and away.
ial to those who participated in m the public. This relates particuPeter and Henry Ritsema of
Frank D. McKay and four co-de- Newaygo to direct activities while
World Var II. according to an- J larly to the golf course,which will fendents lieginning Monday.
the hoard of trusteeswill carry on Grand Rapids, father and unde of
nouncement Wednesday by Com- , be improved and maintained in
Fred, and Marin us De Jong of
Margaret VanOpyncn of Hol- the overall program.
mander T. P.
J excellent condition for the ticnefit
land and Fred Erhmann, Ella
C. D. McNamee of Muakegon Holland arrived and they launchThe acquisitionof the Country i of all golfers,and for preserving Boyle. France* Farmer and Marie was elected presidentof the board ed a boat Into the open wa
club properly in the successfulout- i for the city its onl> golf grounds, Nykamp, all of Grand Haven, arc
of trustees,succeeding A. E. Me- Fred Ritaema, who was ____
come of the Legion's recent drive "We of the legion feel that our scheduled to testify.
ly wet, removed his overcoat,
Crea.
for memorial funds under the organization is a natural affiliaOthers of the 37 state witnesses
Launched in 1940 as a means of a rope around his waist and ____
chairmanship of K. C. Brooks. It
' lion for the men who served in
are:
promoting the agricultural wel- Into the water In an attempt to
the first step m carrying out the World war II, and we want them
Charles Layton. Zoe M. Jarrett,
fare of western Michigan, the con- find Vander / Hill but he could
Legions intentionof providing the to find a voice in our councils,” Samuel Schreirer. Max D. Lee, test was conducted on a five-coun- make no headway against tha
veterans of the community with
'staled Commandt Rhodes, "and Charles Webber, Arnold Gregory,
ty basi.t for two years. During the strong current. He estimatedthe
living memorial which will signi- our acquisition of the Country club Eugene Methold. Godfrey Ham*
war it was carriedon in Muskegon water wa* 12 feet deep at the
ficantly honor the local service property as a memorial tribute to mel. Rulien Simon. Edmond J. county, alone cn the community point.
these men is a token of the esteem Copeland, William H. Lelninger,
De Jong, who has a fish shanty
Cal Look, Lester E. Elwood, Em- organization level i nd it it in this in tHe vicinity, called Holland poPlans have been formulatedfor m which we hold them,
phase
that
it now has been decided
the improvement of the club house' "It is they who will in the years anuel Rosenthal. Isadore Schwartz,
lice who. with the sheriffs ofto expand to the original fivsand the addition of facilities for to come make of this memorial an Richard Haynes, and J. W. Kren- county basis.
ficers. immediately reported to
rich, all of Detroit.
the scene.
expanding the social and reorca- 1 ever-expandingcenter for w holeFirst,
second
and
third
prizes
Rol>ort B. Rowland. Mary M.
tional activities, the progressof some recreationand fellowship,
The tragedy Occurred Just as
Siegrist. Orpha Schuur. Vera Fost- arc awarded in each county to the
which will he governed by tlyiOur local post has geared itself to er, Betty Berg. Alice Leiber, and community organizationashow- Mr. and Mrs. George Vander Hill
funds which are made available not only welcome these veterans,
Parents Mlenard, were returnWinifred Stiiwell, all of Grand ing the best records of community
ing from Grand Rapids j
for the improvement program. Thfe, but to make the l^cgiot an increasRapid*.
service during the year. Then at
Mrs. Vander Hill had been ____
project will be under the controlj ingly v ital factor through their ar- i Thomas
Gibbons. William the "round up." climaxing the coned in a hospital. The back yards
ivn participation
n:
of a special hoard set up by the 'Mive
in om affairs
Gordon Neely and Harold E. Har- test, sweepstakes awards arj
of the two Vander Hill homes ad1 mon. all of Walkerville. Ont.
made.
al leaders of Pve western Michi-

_

Reformed
So popular has the local center
churdi wltich he had served as become that local veterans have
elder and deacon. He also was a
offered to find some way to finState

waa drowned and his

To Resume Farm

member of Second

of Grand Haven

2 Saved

Hill, 29. route

and hla brother-in-law,Fred Hit- the ice. The Wiegerinki were In
the living room of their hous*
sema. 33, Grand Rapida, were sav« which overlooks the lake.
ed when they fell through the ice
Vander Hill had been akat
about 3:45 p.m. Saturday while and pulling his son on a sled when
skatlnp on Lake Macatawa direct- the Ice broke. Hla nephew, Kennoth Frederick Ritsema, 9. Grand
ly in front of t(ie Vander Hill
Rapids, was skating nearby and
home which U across from the he called his father, Fred Ritsema,
winter docks of the Chicago, Du- who was skating quite a distinct
hah and Georgian Bay steamship away with Philip Lonfstreet, 18,
lines.
also of Grand Rapids.
Rescue of the child and Ritsema
The elder Ritsema said he saw
ia credited to the prompt action of
the two figures floating in thr
open water as he skimmed across
the Ice to their rescue. He sent
the two young skaters to __
and then managed to grab hold of
Vander Hill's skate when the lc»
broke plungjngRitsema into the

served every afternoon with cookies being furnished by various
Haven, died unexpectedlyin his churches and organizations in the
home, 314 North Fifth St., at city. With the larger number each
7:45 a.m. Friday.
month, the demands on the cooky
He was born in Tonowanda. jar are growing and the hostess
N Y., Nov. 24. 1864. and bad lived has found it necessary to replenish
in Grand Haven for 75 years, the supply with commercial varicoming from New York. He was a eties.

bank
For 35 years he was a member
of the Grand Haven school board
startingSept. 1. 1896, when he
was elected for a two-year term.
He served three additional terms
of two years each. He left the
board in 1907 and returned after
four years serving continuously
for 24 years until his retirement
in July. 1935. During his 35 years
on the board, he spent 21 years as
president. During this time the
Central building, the fourth ward
building, the high school building
and the Ferry school addition

as Lake

a neighbor, John Wiegerlnk,98,
three- w ho rushed to the scene after Mrs.
year-old aon, Mlenard George. Jr, Wiegerink heard a commotion on

4,

—Edward W. F. Moll. 81. one of
the oldest merchants in Grand

director

Man Drowned
Mlenard Vander

ping in daily while waiting for the
new term to begin at college or
reorienting themselvesbefore re-

Grand Haven. Jan. 24 'Special*

Really Lire

Ice Breaks;

Mr*. J. G. Van Leuwcn was appointed director of the local USO
when it was organized three yean
ago when the ASTP unit came to
Hope college. Last August she was
appointed director of the Tower
club, a teen-age organization,and
Mr*. Adeline Hillebrands became

Merchant Dies

Grand Haven

Town Where Folka

EIGHT PAGES— PRICE FIVE CENTS

the Tower building.
* Attendance was 55 in June. 72 ho*te*a at the USO. Wr*. Van
in July, 105 in September. 171 in Leuwen remaining supervisor.
October, 124 in November. 274 in
The national USO is making
December, and so far in January, plans to celebrate its fifth anniclose to 500.
senary Feb. 2, 3 and 4 and the
local USO which is sponsoredby
the Community chest with head(luarters donated by the American Legion will celebrate its third
annivenary Feb. 2.
With many dischargeesdrop-

In

Holland,
the

ance the project themselves,
should there lie any hint of clos-j
ing the place.
Guests whom service men and
dischargees are permittedto take
to the center are not included in
the totals listed. Guests average

Club House, Grounds to

Plan Distribution

County

War Memorial

Serve as

|

Of Bicycle Plates

about 50 a month, Mrs. HilleArrival of 3.500 new bicycle
brands said.
The national USO which is fin- license plates at police headquaranced through the national war ters today paved the way for a
fund is sponsoredby the YMCA, distribution program in the city
National Catholic Community ser- beginning Monday which must be
vice. Salvation Army, YWCA, completed by March 1. the same
Jewish Welfare board, and Na- deadline imposed for automobile
tional Travelers Aid association. licenses.
were constructed.
The new plates are white on
He was owner and proprietor
green, the same colors as the fullof Moll's Shoe store which he
year automobileplates The numstarted 40 years ago at 109
(or
bers are larger and easily readNorth Seventh St. He operatedit
able
with two of his sone, Abram and
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
Ferdinand. Mrs. Moll died in
pointed out that bicycle owners
July, 1921.
Besides the two sons, he is surwill receive the same number as
vived bv another son, Bernard,
Prompt action on revocation of last year. He said the plate beand a daughter.Mrs. J. Haney
longs to the person, not to the
Snell ot Grand Haven, also two a liquor license for David Blom
bicycle, and if the bicycle is sold,
grandchildren, a sister. Miss Lydia who operates The Spot at 72 East
the plate is held by the original
Moll, and two brothers. Rudolph Eighth St. was reported Wednesowner. If that owner requires anand Henry, all of Grand Haven.
The body was removed to the day with the announcement from other bicycle, he uses the old
Van Zantwick and Ayers funeral Lansing that the state liquor con- plate although a 25-cent transfer
home. Fiyieral airangements had trol commission has ordered the fee us exacted.
Fees for the licenses remain at
not been completed today.
revocation effective Feb. 1.
The state action came within a 25 cents, the chief said.
Chief Van Hoff also pointed
week of the city’s request that
Blom’s license be revoked follow- out that bicycles should be in
ing three distinct violations and good condition when application
join.
several borderline cases.
for licensesis made. With supplies
Murl H. DeFoe. Charlotte. Edna
The board of trusteeswhich Dragging operations were dir1 Holcomb. Traverse City. Frames
Motion to revoke the license was available,lights and bells on a’l
conducts the conies' consists of reDunn. Grand Blanc, and Alice presentatives of agriculture,bus- ected by Deputy Sheriff Edward
made by Aid. William J. Meengs. bicycles will lie necessary. OffiDies in
Koenig and William E. Barbeau, iness. and newspapers in each Brouwer, who said it was tha
head of the licensecommittee,at cers also are prepared to clamp
fast and efficienthelp of the oflioth of Flint.
the regular meeting of common down on other provisions of the
county, with the county agriculEdward E. Takken. about 70. council last Wednesday
ficers and volunteers that made
bicycle ordinancesuch as riding
tural agents as ex-officio members.
who left Holland 35 or 40 years
recovery of the body poasiblewith
Official notice of the rommis- double or riding on the sideCitizens of Holland will have j Cormick. C. Neal Stekrtre and
Ottawa county members on the grappling hooks lets than li hours
ago for Chicago, died unexpectedthe rare privilegeof hearing four W. A. Butler have completed all
sion-'s action is expected momen- walks.
hoard are Jacob Geerlings. agri- later.
ly in his home at 7029 Cornell Ave.
Sanity
internationallyknown authorities | arrangements for Hus outstandtarily by police headquartersand
culture; F. C. Bolt, business; AlThe body was recoveredby a
in Chicago Wednesday morning.
on world affairs beginning Jan. j mg series.
the city clerk.
mon E. McCall, newspaper* and team of three persons working
He had gone to work at the Re| In this project, Holland Rotary
Leo R. Arnold, county agent.
from a boat. Deputy Sheriff Tony
construction Finance Corp. office
The Institute of International ! is endeavoring to implement the1
(or
Differ
Steinfort.E. D. Hanson and LettI in downtown Chicago and then re- Two Accidents Occur
Understanding under the theme ' fourth otiject of Rotary "The ader Exo. Others assisting in dragturned home. He had been ill of a
"Steps Toward World Stability, ") vancement of international
In
Grand
Haven
Area
ging operalion* and Ice break!
heart ailment.
will bring to Holland four noted J derstanding. good will, and peace"' ( '‘ago.
Hi roe ChiRetired
Grand Haven, Jan. 24 (Special! Soil
from two other boats were Leo
A wake service will be held in
speakers. The international ser- in conjunction with r>0 in- rnR0 *is\c>1l',,riA,-s examined
Hiddinga, Leroy Riemersma, HowChicago before the body will be — Wii.ford McFarland. 66. Grand
vice committee composed of Ro- stitutes. with some 3.600 meet- f’0^1 F'ederick Smith. 21. held
Grand Haven, Jan. 24
ard Lokors and Fred Bocks, Jr.
shipped to Holland Friday for fun- Rapids, was charged with failure
tartans O. W. Lowry, chairman, ings. t>eing held in the United >n federal kidnaping and MichiTwo former directorsof the West
Other officer* present were Leseral servicesand burial. Rites will to yield the r^ght of way. followKenneth
Dean,
Charles
MeStales
and
Canada.
To
an
audi- gan slate murder charges, disOttawa Soil Conservation district
ter Roeve, Maurice Rosema and
he held Saturday at 2 p.m. from ing an accident Wednesday at
crier*of more than a* million and | wgrwl Wednesday in reports to
were awarded certificatestoday
Harold Vandt Bunte. Sheriff Wil'a quarter, these institutes v\ill Fed-'ralJudge John P. Barnes on
the home of his brother-in-lawand 1:15 p.m at the intersection of
Zeeland.Jan. 24 (Special)
"for outstandingsen ice in furhelp to bring a Iretter understand-Smith's mental capacMin.Vhe Menno Klunder,75. retired mer- liam M. Boeve was at Fort Custsister. Mr. and Mrs. Wilson E. M-104 and US-31 in Ferrysburg.
thering the cause ot forest presermg of some of the internal ronnl judge has ordered a santt) hear- chant, died Tuesday afternoon at er on a soldier case. Three coast
Diekema. 528 Central Ave., in
According to state police, the vation'' by the American Forestry
Oil
problems which must l>c solved, if mg whirl) probabl) will lx- hold his home. 123 South Church St. guardsmen also reported at the
charge of Dr. W. J, Van Kersen. McFarland car struck the side of
association.
scene and were discussing operaAmerica is to have a lasting Fo|,
Burial will be in Pilgrim Home a car driven by Laverne Rummler,
He came to Zeeland altout 25 tions with Brouwer when the body
The awards were made to Frank
cemetery. The family has request- 17, 430 North St.. Grand Haven,
years ago from Chicago. He was
Garbrecht, Port Sheldon township, Listed (or
‘’"The institutes wrll be held in
u compan^n. Bolesas
was found. Brouwer said it was
ed that flowers be omitted.
active in affairsof First Reformwhose car skidded across the and Frank Hendryeh.Grand Havcaught with some brush against
Holland
II, gh school auditorium ! U '
/a.,.l!OW>kl'
"h™
Surviving arc the widow, the highway and hit a parked pickup en township, at the annual meetLansing, Jan. 24 The state eon- jnn _i=, j.-(.|( j ^ an(j jAW'OI. from Camp Rohm- ed church and was a fnember of the drop-offshoulder about 20
the greater consistory
* former Marne Nauta, a sister of truck. McFarland received leg ing of the Soil Conservationdis- servation department todav hsi.d | p m'
| >on. Ark.. Dec n. are hold under
feet northwestof the spot whert
Simiving are the wife. Jessie;
BPW Supt. Abe Nauta of Holland; bruises
‘'bargesof kidnaping Jertrict. Hollands city attorney. four permits to (.rill for oil and I The subjects and speakers
the man fell through.
a son, Willard E. Takken of ChicaAt 10:15 a.m. today, a car Vernon D. Ten Cate, made the pre- gas permits in three counties.Two Jan. 25. "International Secunlv "mp D Br^nman of Gary. Ind., a son, Arthur of Chicago; a
Due to a heavy current at this
daughter.
Fdna
at
home;
two
go; four grandchildren: two sis- driven by John H. George. 35. sentation.
permits were listed for Ottawa 1 in the I’arifir' conduc ted by J and robbing bun of his auto and
point, site of the former Bignell
grandchildren, and two sister* in
ters, Mrs. C. H. Judd of Vancouv- route 2. Spring Lake, slid on the
docks, the ice was about 1| inches
Jean Rezny. Grand Haven town- county and on. each for Van Bur- 1 George A. Malcolm, jurist, author, X95 after forcing him to drive the Netherlands.
er, B.C., Canada, a retired missionon
and
Montcalm
counties
Thev
and
authority
on
far
eastern
afor \pss. whereas ice on the rest
slippery pavement on US-31 near ship. and Martha Hosteler.
them to Chicago. They also are
Funeral service* will he held at
ary of the Chin^. Inland Mission, county road 687 and sideswiped a Georgetown township, were named
j fairs; Fell. I, "Making Internacharged with transportation of the Baron Funeral home Friday of the lake was about four inches
and Mrs. DieKema; and three car driven by 4-H Agent Harvey winners of the district's conservaOttaw a
Mional OrganizationEffective' stolen firearms
thick and excellent for skating.
at 2 p.m.. Rev. A Rynbrandt ofbrothers, William H. Takken of
Jamestown township— Section ‘'ondurted by Alfred Edwards.
J. Elliott.31. 426 Franklin St. tion essay contest.
Smith is charged by Ottawa ficiating. Burial will be in Zeel- Officers and relativeswho held
• Holland, Allan Takken of Cleve30, Clawson Development Co, member of British parliamentof county authorities in Michigan
consultation when the body was
State police investigated.No arand cemetery.
land, Ohio, and Peter Takken of
Clawson, Gerrit J. Hoove and London, England. Feb. 8, "Mainrecovered decided it would be of
rests were made.
with
murdering
Roy
Gordon
Beh,
Chamber Employe Leaves Chris Van Koevering No 1; (SE taining World Trade and a High
Terrace, Minn.
no use to attempt resuscitation,
Grovse Point e Farms salesman.
Mr. Takken was born in DougalthoughHolland police had earHolland (or Denver, Colo. '* SEU) Miller DrillingCo., con- Standard of Living" conductedby Beh was .shot j.ixt north of Hoi. Five Cases Disposed
Don
Bolt,
commentator,
lecturer,
las and lived in Holland for several Egbert Van Dam Diet
j lier taken the resuscitatorto the
Mrs. Robert Klomparens, who tractor.
land. Mich., Dec. 20 after Smith 0( in Municipal Court
years. He attended Hope college
scene. Due to the winds and low
Georgetown township — Section analyst of current affairs: Feb.
has been employed in the Chamber
15. "The Constructive Use of Air had hitchhikeda ride with him
Gerald Runlnk, 32. 325 West temperature, it was bitterlycold
and later went to Northwestern In Home Near Drenthe
2. Fishor-McCallw,i
Oil &
& uas.
Gas, Jnc.
Inc
of Commerce office for the past £
Transport"conductedby Col Wil- from Chicago.
Zeeland,Jan. 24 'Special!
22nd St., paid fine and costs of at the scene and Brouwer praised
universityin Evanston. He dealt in
1'j years, loft Holland Wednesday ... “,Plds Menno Van SmgH liam Campbell Goldsborough,
$10 in municipal court Friday on the work of the officersand volreal estate in Chicago for many Egbert Van Dam. 77. residing one
NW ) com- authority on air transport.
noon for Denver, Colo., where her No. ; SE '*
a nuisance charge involving the unteers. saying if the body had
years. He was an elder in First mile south of Drenthe. died unpany
tools, contractor.
husband, who was discharged from
The meetings will !>«• o|x*n to Motion lor New Trial
spilling of sludge from the Dough- not been recovered so promptlyit
expectedly at his home Wednesday
Presbyterian church in Chicago.
the air corps recently,and a buddy
the public and season tickets can
nut Corp. on Lake St. Jan. 17.
likely would have drifted further
afternoon.
On Strom Cate Denied
are establishinga dry cleaning! Child, III 8 few Day*,
lx* secured from any niemlxT of
Other fines assessed by the and recovery would be delayed unSurvivors
include
the
Widow,
Grand
Haven.
Jan.
24
'Special'
^ Large Barn in Ganges
business.Klomparens'business asthe Holland Rotary club or at the
court included one of $5 hy ArClara; a daughter,Mrs. Robert sociate is a resident of Denver. Die* in Nursing Home
A motion for a new trial was thur Nichols, 42, Grand Rapids, til the ice broke up. Coroner GilChamlier of Commerce office
.....
bert Vande Water gave a verdict
Is Destroyed by Fire
Tams of Holland; two sons. John The two men served ii Africa for
Grand' Haven. Jan. 24 (Special! without charge All expenses are ^med in an opinion filed in cir- on a charge of running a red
of accidental drowning.
Gangea, Jan. 24 (Special) -A E. of Drenthe and Gerald at more than two years.
cult
court
today
-in
itir
ca.se
of
the
licing
defrayed
by
the
Holland
Ro-Darrel Clyde Sparks, two years
light: $5 by ClarencePowers. 25.
In reviewing the case, the suglarge frame barn on the farm of home; four grandchildren and
Mrs. Klomparens was presented old. 21 Franklin St., died at the tary club which is bringing this S'rom ConstructionCo against route 5. on a speeding charge: $10
gestion came up for Carnegie med.Thomas Kiernan, a mile and a one grect-grandejiild; also two with a travelinghag by the board HjllcrestNursing home this morn* series here as a communityser- John A. Prawdaik of Spring Lake
als for Wiegerink and Ri!
half south of Ganges, burned to sisters, Mrs. Albert K. Lanning of directorsof the Chamber at its irrg af|er an illness of a few days. vice.
and Grand Rapids.
«nsr
the ground at noon today The and Mrs. Gerrit De Kleine of regular monthly meeting Tuesday -The child was born in Grand
Argument. s on the motion for a
fire was caused by an explosion of Drenthe and two brothers, John
ifr‘ officm bHievc onp or 531
new trial were heard in circuit speedingcharges.* **
Mr*. H. 0. Ingham Die*
night. She will he succeeded at the Haven Sept. 2. 1943.
men are deserving of such
undetermined origin and caused Van Dahl of Forest Grove and office by Miss Dorothia Lavoy.
court Jan. 11 after which the
He
is survivedby' his mother.
, ‘-.^v
damage estimated at between $8,- Henry of Drenthe.
In Hospital at Detroit
court took the matter under ad- Allegan Lions Club Will
Audrey, and -the grandparents,
000 to $10,000,part of which waa
Vander
Hill
Is
survived
by the
Word has lieen received here of visement. The ca.se involved a
Funeral’ services will be held ATTEND CONVENTION
Mr. and Mrs. Gerogo Sparks, all
covered by Insurance.
widow*, the former Tena Ri
the
sudden
death
Wednesday
in
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the
William Koop. Simon Do Boer. of Grand Haven.
contract Jan. 25, 1945. for re- Get Charter Thursday
..
iof Grand Rapids; the young aonSixteen head of cattle were lost,
Ford hospital, Detroit, of Mrs. modeling and repairingPraWdzik's
home ahd 2 p.m. from Drenth© Peter Van Ark of Holland. CharFuneral services will be held
Allegan. Jan. 24-The Allegan his parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
also two horses, a large amount
Herbert
O.
Ingham.
46. of KernLions club with a roster of 30 F. Vander Hill of North Shore
of hay and grain and a milking Christian Reformed church. Rev.. les Lowing of’ Georgetown, Dick from the Van Zantwick and dale. following a heart attack summer home near Spring Lake
machine. The Saugatuck and N. t. Veltman officiating.Burial Nieuama of Park township, Henry- Ayers funeral chapel Friday at The Ingham* formerly resided in which had been damaged by fire. business and professionalmen will drive, and a brother, T/5 Juliut
The trial of the case coasumed receive its charter at a dinner Willard Vander Hill, who ia with
Fennvlllefire departments were will be in East Drenthe Cemetery. Slaughter of Talimadgci Mayor 2;30 p.m. with Rev. Wilkerson Holland, moving here to Chicago
meeting today in CongregaNicholas
Frankena
of
Zeeland,
five days and the jury on Dec.
officiating.Burial Will be in several years ago.
the army of occupation at Kassel
called and prevented the lire The body will be removed from
tional church.
7.
1945.
awarded
plaintiff
a
verGermany. A small daughter of the
from spreading jto other buildings. the Yntema Funeral home to the John Helder of Holland township Spring Lake, cemetery.
Surviving are the husband;
District officialsof Lions orand Albert Stegenga of Olive
The barn was recenfly remodeled. residence Friday morning.
three children, Don and Carolyn, dict of $6,667.52 which reduced ganizationsattending the event Mienard Vander Hills, Helen,
townahlp are attending the annual
died of leukemia last March
the
claim
of
plaintiff,
including
inlioth students at Hope college, and
will be District Governor Earl j.
Sft. Bear Leaves (or v
supervisors’convention in Lansing
STUDENTS MAY ENLIStI
at the age of aix.
Robert,
at
home;
a
sister. Mrs. terest, by $565.61.
Benton,
Deputy
Ray
E.
DePoy,
today. The conventioncontinued Dalla* to Return Pipple
The Red Crow is contac
College and high school stud- Services Are Held for
Gerrit Rooks of Cadillac; and a
Niles; Zone Chairman Ernest H.
Wednesday and today. Van Ark is
1 enU may enlist »» -the regular Henry Lufers, Sr., 95
Julius Vander Hill ih Germany
Detective Sgt. Ernest E. Bear brother, Dr. Chris De Young of ONE RIFLE RECOVERED
Post. Holland; InternationalCouna member of the state board.
army even though they have .i*|
Police' Chief Jacob Van Hoff cilor Carl A. Price, Kalapiazoo; J. an attempt to have him re*
of the Holland police department Normal, 111.
• glistered for the draft and have • Funersl services for Henry Lusaid Wednesday that one of two E. Burch, president of the FeiuK home
left Wednesday night by plane for
gers, Sr., 95, retired auctioneer
HOPKINS MAN DIES
been called for a physical exam. Private funeral services
Dallas, Tex., to return Cornelius EXTENjf) II OCRS
rifles stolen from Herman Prins’ viUe club.
who d^d Thursday morning ft
ination through the local board,
Hopkins. Jan. 24— Funeral ser- Pippel,37, who is being held there
The recruitingoffice in the post shooting gallery Jan.. 14 was
held Wednesday at 1:30 p,m.
his home on Lugers road, U’ere
• ,• Recruiter. Frank Lunak who mainthe, Dykstra funeral
held Mohday at X p.m.. private, vices for Walter Gilligan, 78. who for local authqritieson a non-sup- office building.will be. open ffom recoveredby local officersTues- SCOUT BOARD TO MEET
tains headquartersin the post of8 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. every day to ac- day from
The executive board of the Ot- lowed by public rites
at the home of Henry Lugers, died Wednesday morning in a con- port charge.
16-ycar-old- juvenfice building said today. Those 18
Jr., Lugers road, and at 1:30 valescent home in Plainwell, will
Pippel who is charged with comodate high school students who ile of Gibson. The youth arranged tawa-AUeganBoy Scout council from First Refortned
; year* of age may enlist without jun. from the Nibbelink-Notier be held Friday at 10 ajn. from Safailure to support his wife and desire information on enlistments with officers to have the other will hold Its monthly meeting Fri- Rev. Jbhn
parents’ consent but must produce
Funeral chapel Rev. P. Van Eer- cred Heart church in Watson with son since he was discharged from for the regular artny, T/Sgt. gun. at present held by anothqr day at 7 p.m. in the Warm Friend wood Ref
• birth certificate
other proof iden'and Rev. H. J. Vermeer offi- burial in Sacred Heart cemetery.
• .or
t-. ----the navy last September,had been Frank Lunak announced today. youth, returned hy Saturday. tavern. The meeting Friday will
Th0*g .17 y*??.1™*1 h«ve parentl’ dated ^and burial waa in Graafs- Surviving are three sisteri and fighting extradition. A fugitive This schedule also includes Satur- Cast* of the two youths 'Will he be in the form of an
"ifiti
four brothers.
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Personals *

New Building

*4,

1946

Albert

i.

Here Soys Food
Scarce in Netherlands

Holleboom Visitor

From Tuesday'sBentlnel). *
Yeoman 2/C Lloyd. G. Miles,

,

Will

%

Mrs. Miles and son. George. Allan,
Dies at
of
are spending a shoit leave.- visitAnthony Rooatn, tulip but) vary good for food,” Roozen exing their parents. Mr. and Mrs.
salesman from the Netherlands, plained in near perfect Engliah.
Albert Holleboom, 96, a resident
Earle Working and Judge and Mr*.
making his first trip to th* United "But when the Germane came
Fred T. Miles. Yeoman MHesris of Holland for 25 years, died Sat- State* since 1940, aaid here Tuesmany people went hungry and
stationed with* the office of naval urday morning at the home of hU
day that peopl* were “no longer many atarved but there are none
officer procurement at New’ Orson-in-law and daughter, Mr. and starvingin the Netherlands al- itarving now although food la
leans. La. Mrs.'Miles and kon have
though food waa acaree." He »ald •caret and v«ry welcome." ,
been with him while he was sta- Mrs. Joe Meengs, Park St., Zeefuel and clothing were greatly
"Clothingcannot be bought in,
tioned in New Orleans.
land. after a short illness.
needed.
th* Netherlands at the present
Miss Carolyn’ Mae1 Griep, 179
Roozen used to visit American time," he explained, "all of It i*.
East 18th St., s pen. the past Weekand
Canadian cities each year but going to those people who l^Ye*
end in Highland Wrk, Hi., where
when the German! invaded hU been bombed out. Fuel it so scarce
she visitedRelatives. .
.
country and the people were re- even the wealthy famlliea are
Births at Holland hospital Satquired to grow vegetable* instead forqed to live in one room.
urday included a. son to Mr. and
Roozen, middle-aged,said he
of tulip bulbs his business was inMrs. Frank Picrsma. 234. West,
found the United Stalea vary
terrupted.
10th St , and a ion to Mr. and Mrs*
"Our country has always been much the same as when he wa*
Lawrence Priem. route 2.
here in 1940 and that, oddly, is
Mrs. Ben Lo'hman will be host-

Age

Be Erected

<

East of Holland
j

YpaUanti, Jan 24- Ai

The Chamber of Commerce an-

much

nounced Friday that construction
of a new $75,000 to $100,000 building will begin soon just east of
the city on 16th St. adjoining the
Allegan track of the Perc Marquette Railway Co.
R. Don Mathewson of Grand
Rapida, former cashier of the
former First State bank of Holland. will lie sole owner, the
Chamber aaid. No particulars on
the type of business were avail-

th« Hope college buketbell teom

was

•'off' on Iheir ihoti
K|liwn«zoo college Fri.dsy nighty

they wert ••on" here Saturday
night and upaet a itrong Michigan

Normal

five. 67-42. It

*a* Hopes

*econd victory in two day*, haring
defeated Kalamazoo.44-41 Friday,
deapite the fact that almost evefy
shot that didn't drop perfectly
through the hoop didn't drop at

HTHope and Ypai battled on even

.

,

a

ess to the Fillmore

Home Econom-

-

.

the only change.

"When

|

I used to

make annual visits here In the
Friday at 1:30 pun. Mr|.
1930's I frequently noticed new
terms here for awhile but finally
The property has been staked J. Kronemeyer find Mrs. H. Kofbuildings and .changes in tMe
the Dutchmen forged ahead, largeout for a building 350 feet long tering will be in charge of a lesson
and possibly 100 feet wide. Plans on "StreamliningKjtcneh Cup*
ly jon the effortsof fpovard Ken;
scenery but 1 was surprised to
also include a sidetrack from the boards.1’.
Zuverink, who chalked up 15
find things much the tame this
•
J
Allegan track. The property lies
points In the first half. Hope led
time."
Seaman 1/C Earl L. Borr, son
east of the track and south of of Mr. and Mrs. Matthew Borr,
at the half. 37-31.
Roozen declared that the Dutch
16th St. It is not far from the 79 Ea*t Ijtti St., has arrived home
Wilmur Vander Hoop, recently people were friendlyand thankful
Midway in the second half the
dty-owned propertywhich formHurona made « strong comeback,
diachargcdafter long service in to American and Canadian troops.
on a 30-day leave after serving 15
erly served as an airport.
moving to a 47-47 tie. But Hope,
months in the south Pacific.
the Pacific area, showed colored He told this story concerning the
Mathewson, who now heads R.
like Friday night and unlike earCapt.
Donald
R.
Poppema
is
slides of war acenes ip New Guin- German occupation.
D. Mathewson. Inc, an investlier games this seaaon. proved to
"I wax standing on a street coris the former Miss Alice Prince, ment company in Grand Rapids, spending a terminal leave with his
WE!) IN WOMAN’S CU B
ea and Australia at a meeting of
have good staying power and with
ner waiting for a trolley which
Mr and Mrs Raymond Tuber- daughter rtf Mr and Mrs. Henry received deeds to the property to- parents, Mr. i(nd Mi’s Louis Pop*
Ihe Junior Chamber pf Commerce
Bob ‘‘Gabby" Van Dis setting up gen were married Friday in the Prince, route 4 They are residing
stopped every 15 minutes. One
day. accordingto information he pema 194 West 24th St. Capt.
Mi teammate* they moved into a Woman's Literary club The bride on route 2 iPenna-SasPhoto)
Tuesday
night in the Tulip room trolley had just left as I arAlbert
Holleboom
advanced to E. P Stephan, secre- poppema has been in the army
€2-52 lead with five minutes to
Born in the Netherlands,he of the Warm Friend tavern.
rived. I noticed, pacing back and
tary-managerof the local Cham- for fi\c years and has recently
Vander Hoop's pictures were forth not far from me. a German
came
to this country 65 years ago
ber of Commerce
returned from two years overseas
taken while serving with the
ro factor* stood out prominElzinga and Voters of Holland service in the India-Burma thea- and settled at AllendaleHe was
colonel.And by his actions I knew
126th infantry,which included Co.
ently in Hope's victory. The work
a
farmer.
Later
he
resided
in
are the contractors.
something was bothering him.
ter. He was inducted into the
of Hop# guard Art Slager under
Zeeland before moving to Hol- D, the local national guard unit,
"At almost every pedestrian
army in 1941.
and
many
others of this area.
tye opponent’* backboard and the
land Since the death of his wife.
The
Holland
Fish
and
Game
who
approached he would walk
Sisters Are Feted at
Harry Beekman presentedpins
aggressive game turped in by Van
. club will hold Us annual meeting 16 years ago. he had been living
to five new members. Robert Car- towanla them as if to speak to
i Thursday at 7:45 p.m in the band m the home* of his eight children,
Miscellaneous Shower
Icy. Edward Klomparens.Sam them and then abruptly turn
Lloyd Heneveld wa* high point,
Charles Eagle Plume, memlier only two eagles,golden and bald:
A
miscellaneousshower was room of the city hall Prizes for He was a iv'Mnbcrof Central Fabiano. George Book*, Jr., and away. Finally, after about 12
man for Hope v.ith
*
-n.
,
of the Blackfoot Indian tribe, and that the term "Indian giver"
for Mrs
the annual contests for largest Avenue Chrsitian Reformed church Don Myaard.
minutes, he approached me,
For Ypailanti! Howard Measinger. America s foremostinterpreterof referring to one who wants back giv^n Thursday nigh
L.
Scott
and
Miss
Louise Van | fish, heaviest deer and the like of thus cty.
President Robert Gordon out- saluted,and asked directionsfor a
excellentpivot man. had 24 points Indian lore, life and culture, ad- what he has given, is wrong, since
Survivors ineiude four sons, lined the JCC program for the certain place in the city.
and Eddy Gikiay, 20. Those boys dressed Exchangitesand their the Indian is basically generous, Huis by their sisters, at the home | will Ik*
"I told him the way and as he
had to carry the brunt of the of- wives and guests at their annual that Indian women have a posi- of Mr and Mrs John J. Van; The l>oard of directors of the,r,crnto! Allendale. Herman of Percy Jones hospital fund which
Huis 11*) West 16th St. Mrs. I Chamlier of Commerce will hold|Hvron Center. Haim of Grand provides recreationalequipment started to depart. I asked. 'Colonel
fensive because Slager was holding
Ladies Night Monday ;n the tion of superiority in the tribe;
0f Holland;four and other articles not provided
Chuck Sampler, a good scorer to Warm Friend tavern. A capacity and that the Indians gave us thejScott's husband was recently dis- its monthly meeting tonight at
why did you not axk the others
daughters. Mrs Jennie Van Hovfn by the army. The fund is boosted you approached?' He answered.
but five points, and Mulder was attendance marked the event, notation known as zero as well as charged from the serviceand Miss
Forty-five local motorists were and Mrv Mci.,iR> o( /eoland Mrs. mainly by basketball game*.
holding Reinard Hieninger. anoth- which featured a chicken dinner 32 of our 60 basic economic foods, Van Huis will be married in Feb'In each one I felt the intensewarned about car lights in a teal Ben Hamm and Mrs.. Harry
About 50 attended the meeting. hatred they had for me and could'
er good boy. scoreless
by the club's commissary commit- . The speaker, a graduateof the ruary. Games were placed and a
Samrday
night conducted by local
o[
Holland; 21 grandchilHope
FO F TP
I University of Colorado, as well as tw wr our sc lunch was served
not bring myself to ask them anypolicemen. Police Chief Jacob Van
Zuverink, f
....................
8 1 17 Mr. Plume explained traditions a service man with three and one Invited guests were Mesdames Hoff
idren and several gr^at grandthing.’
said today. Tests will con0 10 of Indian costumes and dress, al- half years duty in the Pacific, con- George Jansen. Henry S BouwVgn Dis. f .
children.
"Hiat is the way we delt with
tinue each Saturday night, the
1 3 so beliefs and superstitionsof the eluded his address with a plea for man, Ben Van Huis. Herman Van chief said, and he advised all carl Funeral
Dabhan, c ..
services wore held on
the Germans during their occupaMlJnrral
0 4 various tribes. He sang the songs internationalunderstandingand Huis. Henry Van Huis, James Van owners to check their lights,
Slager, g
tion," Roozen explained. "We iga' - P-m al l,ie
1 9 of the Indian and explained their i harmony
Mulder, g
.
... Huis. John Elgersma. Harold cording to law. a car must have hr‘nk Mineral home at Allendale,
nored them constantly and It must
1 21 seeming lack of harmony on the; Rex Chapman, club presidentSluI1
nrnrvriu.
w.ndemuller. Fred two headlights, at least one tall w Rh burial in Allendale cemetery,
HeneVeld, f
have been wearing on their
1 3 grounds that the Indian scale has presided, and ClarenceJalving of Bouwman, Ted Voss. G. Zuidema. light and a light for the Ifcense Rev M Vander Zwaag of Central
c
nerves."
5 67 more notes in it than the one we ihe program committee introduced
)tals
' Avenue church officiated.
At the regular noon day lunchMartin De Graaf. Bon Ven Vels.
Roozen said tulip bulb producthe
speaker
Carnations
were
givFGFTP are accustomed to." Songs have
Ypallaatl («)
Abram Van Hoven. 19. Zeeland.)
eon of the Holland Lion* club held tion was rapidly gaining pre-war
Arthur Marcotte. Martin De Boer.
Snmpier. f ....
1 3 5 magic powers for the natives,he en each of the women guests as
Tuesday in the Warm Friend tav- levels in the Netherlandsand he
Marvin Meeusen. Albert Vander paid tine and costs of S10 on a
Hieninger, f
. 0
0 .0 added; consequently, no error favors.
speeding charge in municipal court
ern. Attorney Arthur Van Duren, said he had plenty of bulb* for'Tuuk.
John
A.
Van
Huis.
Albert
Miss Phyllis Darrow. soprano,
Messinger, c •t—fft»ttt—tit 10 4 24 must creep Into the song or its
Monday. Stanley Guftofsen,20.
dean of the Ottaw* County Bar thoae who are ordering them In
sophomore at Hope college, and Van Huis, Jr., Deward Picrsma.
Mrs. William Zici and daughters,
GUday, g
. 9 2 20 power is killed.
route 3. Zeeland, paid line and
association, spoke on municipal this country.
Albert
Tibbe.
John
Lokenburg.
Edith
Herlein,
Hope
college
junElaine and Adeline, were hostesses
According to Mr Plume. In0 2
. 1
Moffat g
costs of $5 on a speeding .charge
affairs. The title of his talk was
He arrived In the U.S. last,
Bentely, f
..............
3 2 8 dians originated many games, ior. presented special musical Donald Rhodes, Sumner Scott. and Henry Gcerds, city, paid costs at a bridal shower given in honor
What'* Wrong?"
month and expects to stay until
Charles
Hiestand.
Clayton
Forry.
numbers,
the
latter
serving
as
acof Miss Janet Grooters last TuesSweet g a*. •*••••••••••••»•«•••••>»1 •1 3 such as jacks, mumbledypeg. and
of $1 for parking at a bus stop.
Mr. Van Duren stated that moat May.
guessing games. Various dances companist. Everett Kisinger of the Randall Feifers. C. Van Voorthuyday evening at the home 0/ Mr.
.......... 25 12 62
of
the crimes in earlier days conHis home is in Haarlem, a aly
club's
music
committee
introduced
zen.
John
Weenum.
Peter
Boerwere
presented
and
their
interand Mrs. William Ziel Games and
Foul shot* made:
the singer.
sma and Misses Lavina Lokencontests were played for which sisted of misdemeanors and felon- of about 150,000 population.
Hope! 5 out of 19; Zuverink, pretation made clear
Mr. Chapman opened the meet- burg, Ida Bruursma, Nancy and
prizes were awarded the winners ies. and that as time went on.
My Van Dii, CW? Heneveld.1-2; Additional facts disclosedby the
Faye Boersma
after which a deliciouslunch was they developedinto fekmiaa, misDalman, 1-1; Schdlten,1-4; Slager. speaker were that America has ing with prayer.
Fremont Girl Betrothed
served. Miss Grotrrs was the demeanors and high misdemean0-1; Mulder, 1-3.
recipient of several beautiful and ors. He stated thst since the end To Lt. George A. Hyma
Ypailantl:^2 out of 21; ^ampier..
Holland
Marries
useful gifts. The guests present of the war. crime has increased
34; HWniiifer. ' 0-1; Messing
The engagement of Mlf Helen! ,
4-6; GUday. 3-5; Bentely, J
were: Rev. and Mrs H Fikse. Mr. considerably and that a large per- Messer, of Almont, to Lt. George
East Saugatuck Girl
Sweet, 1-L
and Mrs Gerrit Brink. Mr. and centage of crimes are perpetrated A. Hyma. U.S.N.R., of Holland, ia
Miss Edna Bekken. daughter of
(} Mrs L. Kunzi, Mr and Mrs. Her- by person* under 21. He atated
announced by her parent*,Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Steve Bekken of
bert Scrum. Sr . Mr and Mrs Her- that the municipalitiesare spend- Mri. Verne Burrow* Mesa^r, also
East
Saugatuck.
and
Edwin
L.
Dr, De Vries Speaks at
man Brink. Mrs (\ Spoclman, Mr. ing large amounts of money for of Almont. Miss Messer waa forDykema of this city, spoke their
An interestingprogram explain- sketches, were made hy Miss marriage vows Friday at 8 p.m.
and Mrs G Wabeke, Mr and Mrs police protection and crime pun- merly a teacher in Washington
Alumni Banquet
irg the unique fellowship plan of Adelaide Dykhuizen who appeared in First Reformed church parlor*.
Serum Jr. Mr and Mrs. J. ishment. but not enough perhap*. school.Lt. Hyma ia the son of Mr.
Dr. John De Vriea, head of the
as Helen W. Randall; Miss Lavina Rev. Baslian Kruithof performed
Machida. Mrs J De Borr, Man- for crime protection. He talked and Mr*. George Hyma. The wedadence department at Calvin col- the American Association of University Women, and highlighted Cappoon as Elisabeth Puckett; the double ring ceremony in the
ley and Miss Hilda Stegeman about the municipal and county ding will take place in the apring.
lege, Grand Rapids, addressed CalMuvi Clara McClellan as fora
John Grooters ana son Robert all courts and the good and bad in
vin alumni at t banquet* held by the impersonation of several of Helene Hochstein; Mrs Paul pretence of 40 guests. Decorathis years •fellows" b\ local
Proposed Vacating of Alley lying
of tlfis place and Mrs. Van Hails- all court affairs of today.
tions featured an arch of carnaThursday night in th* Woman'*
members, featured the meeimg o! Carr.bum as a Lat.n-Amencan tions before a backgroundof ferns
between West 16th and West 17ih
ma
and son Raymond of McBain.
literary dub. He spoke on the
The program for the meeting
Holland branch. A A U.W , Thurs- from Bolivia, and Mrs. Preston
subject "Calvin— Facing the FutMrs. Herman G. Vruggink en- wax in charge of Mayor Elmer Streets running approximately 140
and palms.
day night in the home of Mrs. Shaiter as Elizabeth Lowndes
feet west from Maple Avenue.
ure."
The bride wore a white satin
tcrtatincd with a grocery shower
Schcpers.
Rudolph Brink on East 23rd St. Moore. Mrs. J. J. Brower apHolland. Mich., January 17. 1946
During his discourse. Dr. De Miss Marion Shackson. fellow- peared as Dr. Katharine D Blod- bridal gown featuring three-quartat her home last Frida} afternoon
Neal Van Leeuwen wag welWHEREAS, certain interested
Vrie* stated that it would be ships chairman,arrangedlive pro- gett who received the 1945-46 er length sleeves and a sweetheart
for her daughter-in-law, Mrs Juncomed as a new member of the property owner* have petitioned
necessary for Calvin to expand gram.
nckline.
Her
fingertip
veil
was
ior
H.
Vruggink
ol
Beaverdam.
A. A. .U.W. aehievement award for
club and Howard Topp was a the Common Council for the vadue to increased enrollment. ’CalThe lime was spent playing games
The A A U
fellowship plan, her achievement in the world of caught into a wreath of orange
cating of that part of the alley in
guest.
vin college plan* on tremendous in winch the sum of $1,500 in one science.
blossoms and she carried a t>ouwith prizes going to Iht winners
The
first meeting in February the rear of their premisea lying
change* for th* future," he stat- year grants is awarded to promquet
of
snapdragoms.
carnations
Posters and pictures of Oliver
and a two-cours< lunch was served.
ix to he the formal introduction between West 16th and West 17th
ed ‘Three new buildings will be ising women scholars so that they
fellows were shown. and sweetpeas
Others present weir Mrs G. H
Streets and running approximate- :
of new members.
required, a science building,gym may he fret' to carry on independPreceding the fellowshipproMiss Edna Rietsma. bridesmaid,
Vruggink and Mrs. F. Huyser of
ly 140 feet west from Maple Avenaaium and dormitory.A large ent. resea ren in the.r cha-en fields gram the Holland High school wore a gown of peach net over
Beaverdam. Mesdames Nick Vannue
number of normal itud4ntswill withou* financial worries or ob- string quartet composed of satin, and carried a bouquet of
der Wal, John PosKcy, Harold Church to Sponsor Film
THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVmean expansionin the field of ligation,was explainedby Miss Misses Jojcc Brandt Peggy sweet peas, daffodilsand roses
Pvt. Harry J. Blcekcr. son of Vruggink. Henry Klamer, Albert
ED. that the Common Council of
education." Dr. De Vriea said He Shaekson She also told about the French. Prudence Haskin and
Bernard Dykema served as best Mr. and Mrs. John Bleekcr, enter- Nyhuis, John H Vruggink. Rich- On Bethesda Sanitoriam
the City of Holland deem it advisadded that they are also consider- M:nnir Cumnock Blodgett Fellow- Mary Houtman. played a Mozart man.
ed the army Sept. 18.. 1945. and ard Vander Molcn. Wilbur Van
A recentlycompleted techni- able to VACATE, ducontinueand
ing a department on romance ship fund, to which the local "M.nuetlo from the "String
Assisting at the reception which received his basic training at Meter, Renzo Vruggink and Miss color film of the Bethesda sanaabolish that part of the alley abutlanguagesand a course in instru- group contributes. and which Quartee in E Flat Maior."
followedthe ceremony were the Camp I^ee. Va. At present he is Hester De Cook all of this place
torium in Denver, Col., will he ting on Lots 8, 9, 10. 27. 28 and 29,
mental music. "New faculty mem- honors Mrs John Wood Blodgett
Mrt. J. D Frencii presided at Misses Sally Hofmeyer. Majerene an army clerk at Camp Loe He
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vander Beck shown Thursday at 7:15 p.m. in of Vanden Bosch’* Sub. Div.
bers will be appointedto teach of Grand Rapids, an educational the business meeting at which was Mast. Angeline Van Dyke and was graduatedfrom Holland High
And the Common Council hereand Ruth Mary* of Muskegon vis- the Niekerk Chriitian Reformed
read a letter ol appreciation from
new courses and take places of pioneer
Margaret Essenberg. Mr. and Mrs school and attended MichiganColited their parents. Mr and Mrs. G. church, route 5, by A. H. Herman- by appoints Wednesday, February
retiringprofessors, 11 he concluded
Goal for the Blodgett fund is the local coast guard station for
Willis Breaker of Fremont and lege of Mining and Technology.
son. field representative of the 20. 1946, as the time and place
Brink last Sat inlay.
Group singing was led by Miss $40,000. of which approximately a Christmas celebration arranged
Ralph Breuker of Massachusetts, His wife, the former Gertrude
AlberthaBratt and musical num- $35.fxX) has been subscribed. | hy the branch. Mrs diaries K.
Mr. and Mrs. John Kort spent an sanatorium.This film will show when the Council will meet to
Moes. residesat 429 West 21st St.
were out-of-town guests
Nineteen fellowshipswere given Van Durrr. announced that the
bers were presented. Pictures of
evening last week at the home of the activities and progress of hear objectionsto same.
The bride is a graduate of
By order of the Common CounMiss next meeting of the writing group
A.A.U W
past days at Calvin were show n. this year by
Mr. and Mrs. J. H Poskcy and Mr Bethesda. In addition, three reels
of film* entitled. "The Sunrise cil.
Shaekson said. including two to will bo Thursday.Jan. 24. in the Saugatuck High school and has
and Mrs. W. V,.n Harn.
Oscar Peterson, City Clerk.
promote study between the United 'home of Mrs. (Jrlic Bishop, route !)een employed at the H. L. FriedMr. and Mrs. G. Wubeke and Slope of the Rockies," will be
Shower Arranged lor
len Co. The groom, who was gradSta es and Latin American coun- 4.
shown.
children moved last Saturday to
1 Refreshments were served by uated from Holland High school,
Mrs John De Weerd of Drenthe
Mrs. Chester Wabeke
the farm which they recently
Impersonations of fellowship Mrs. Camburn. Misses Linnea and was recently discharged from the
will play the organ and Ted De
bought from Mr. and Mrs. D. VanA miscellaneousshower given by holder.',with bi.ef biographical Minnie Nelson and the hostess.
army and is employed in the SenGraaf of Holland will present corder Molcn. During this week the
Mrs. John Otting. 155 East Fifth
SERVICE
tinel composing room.
net solo*. The meeting is open to
family of Mr. and Mrs. Henry BolSt, Friday night, complimenteda
Following a wedding trip to Chi2$ last tth
Phont IMS
the public.
huis of Hudsonville expect to move
recent bride. Mrs. Chester Wabehe
cago. Mr. and Mrs. Dykema will
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr,
into the residence vacated by the
of Fremont. Games were played
lie at home after Feb. 1 at 328
Ten gallons of coal tar are reHOLLAND, MICHIGAN
Wabekcs.
with prizas going to Miss AnneWe
West 17th St. For traveling Ihe
covered from a ton of coal.
Mr. and Mrs Henry Klamer and
Wabeke and Mrs. Don Oosterbaan.
bride wore a beige suit with brown
children were dinner guests FriA Junch was served.
accessories.
day at the home of their parents,
Guests included Mesdames MarMr. and Mrs. L Klamer and Alma
i Inus Wabeke. Herman Wieten.
In a ceremony performed Fri- served a* master and mistress of Junior League Schedules
Jeanne at Beaverdam.
f Clarence Rozeboom. Don Oostrr- day at 8 p.m. in the Woman's Lit- ceremonies al the reception which
Rev. H. Fikse attended a meet
| baan, Dick Marlink. Lois De Bor erary club. Miss Alice Prince, loliowod Olliers assistingwere Clare Tree Major Play
ing of Youth Fellowship counselJustin Marlink and Misses Annette daughter of Mi and Mrs. Henry Muss Linda Weaver. Mrs. Clar"The Golden Apple." the story
lors Monday held 1 the Roselant
Wabeke. Winifred Marlink arid Prince, I'oute 4. became Ihe bride ence Heldcr. Miss Marjorie Van of a king, a princess, a wicked
Reformed chun h, Chicago.
Betty Marlink of Holland; * Mes- of Raymond Tubcrgen.son of Mr. Kampen and Mis* Kay Van Op>- witch, a giant, and a magic tree,
Mrs. J. Wabeke. Julia and Howdames Mary Vander Hill, George and Mrs. Henry Tubergen, route nen.
and of course a hero, Ihe king's
ard of Zeeland spent last WednesDerka, Foster Nykamp and Gerald
The bride lifts been employed at son, will be presentedin Holland
.2. Rev. Peter Van Tuinen perTO BE HELP
Mlchmershiuzenrtf Zeeland: Mesday afternoon at the home of Mrs.
formed the double ring ceremony the Bohn Aluminum and Brass by the famous Clare Tree Major
dames Albert Meeusen. Dick DykC.
Wabeke.
More a background of palms, Co., and the groom is employed players on Tuesday, Jan. 29. at
IS, 1948
Miss Janet Grooters and Ray
ema. Albert Marlink. Richard fern.' and lighted candelabra.
3:30 p.jn. in Holland High school
Marine Pvt. Raymond J. Van
hy the StandardSupply and Lump
Marlink and Misses Myra and Arauditoriumunder auspices of the Voorst. 29. 122 East 24th St., who Van Haitsma of McBain were un#
Miss Marjorie Van Kampen ber Co. They will reside on route Junior Welfare league.
lene Dykema of Hudsonville; Mrs
was inducted into the marine ited in marriag* last Friday evensang "() Promise Me." accompanNOTICE U htraby fittn that I, tha undersigned
It was several years ago that corpa July 24, 1945, just three ing in a ceremony performed by
ell Curtis and Mr. ajid Mrs
ied by Mrs. Donald Brewer who
Wabeke of Fremont.
City Clerk, will receive for registration at any time
J^or League brought thelyefks liefore VrJ day. Is now cn| Rev. H. Fikse at the Zeeland City
also played the Lohengrin Wedfirst. Clare Tree Major play to route to Guam after spending hall. The newly weds will make
Mrs.
Zeiser
Feted
at
during regular office keurs, the name of any leggl
ding ma/Hi.
Holland, and the return of the some time at Camp Rendition, their home for the. present with
ZeeLmS
The bride wore a gown of while Post-Nuptial Shower
player* this year in one of the Cat. I
voter in the City of Holland NOT ALREADY REGIS*
the bride's father, John Groqtcn.
satin and lace featuringa lace
Me received his boot training at The groom was just recently disMrs. Charles Zeiser, a recent fascinating fairy tales which arc
lay Annivenary
TERED.
yoke witi) high round neckline,
their special field, is anticipated Parris Island, N. C., and theh uaS charged from the U.S. army.
brjde, was feted Jap. 15 at a showbirthday .party was given
tiny buttons down the back, of the
hy. all local school children. The attached to the naval ammunition
Thursday afternoon hy Mrs. An.
Further notice U (iron to these elector* who hare
satin bodice to the waistline,long er given by Mrs. Harvey Pol| and- playa are staged especiallyfor the depot at Earle. N. J. He was emdrew Luurtaema,62 Wait Cherry
Mrs. Harman Vander Leek at the pleasureof youngsters, with atJunior High Five Wins
sleeves pointed at the wrists,and
ployed by the Hart and C/ooley CD.
changod
their residence in the City of Holland andPii.. Zeeland, in honor o'f her
a full skirt rtf the lace extending home of the latter. 235 West 22nd tractive costuming and stage set- and Ihe Fafnir Bearing Co. bcfoi'Q Fourth Straight Game
lughter, -Marilyn,who celebrated'
are required to hare their registrations transferred
St. Prizes in games were awarded tings, and emphaal*’ on clean, his induction.
" -into a train. She wore her moThe Junior High school basketrtihth birthday lannhersary. A
to
Mesdames Donald Slighter, wholesome entertainment.
He
has
two
brothers
in
the
fj&rfrom one ward to another’ ward within the City.
lunch i wia served'by ther* locket and carried a white- Howard Ed mg. Harold DangreAnnouncementof the play will vico. Fireman 1/C Bernard, whp ball team has four straight victorBible
with
two
gardenias
and
fune Z0\erink.
*•’*
ies to its credit, the latest being
mond and John Haakma. A two- alao be fnadein the school*.
is at present in San Diego. Cal.,
. /
' Application for registration must be made personInvited guftts were Iris Hev:
a 17-14 decision over East Junior
course lunch was ferved.
and
who
expects to go, to Panama
High
school Saturday in the HHS
_ Her bridesmaid,Mias Frances Other* attending the affair were
Ann Kamos. Elo(se
ally by applicant
soon, and Rfc. Harold' M. who is
Holland Man It Fined on
Prince, wore a gown of rose net
Jy and Shirley
. .....
..
,
Mesdames .
Ed ...
Dangrcmond,
Ray
a patient in an army hospital In gym.
Zuyghulzfn/ QytUf HuyW, f’er satin fashioned witji sweef- Maatman Ben Kooikeri j0hn Ka,- Drunk, Disorderly Count
The
Easterner* led at the end of
West Virginia. ..following many
Tuesday, Jan. 29, 1946, Is tho last day for roccir*
fl) Gl***^ Mariam Moore.^eart neckline and puffed sleeves. Kendall Lehman. Gerald
Forre*t Robert*, 21. 195 West months of service In \he European the first half, 8-4 but their oppon‘
$be
carried
a
bouquet
of
roses,
ents
got
started
in
the
last
half
ing
registrations for said Election, on which day
Pul, Marilyn .Meyaard,
Kleinheksel. Gus Maatman, ,Clar- 13th St., paid fine and costa of area. He returned to ,Ihe .Vnilpd
and
rolled to a 12-10 lead at the
Smidderka, Judy Van Omand sweet peas and wore cnce Maatman, Harvey Maatman, $29.13 In municipalcourt Thurs- States last
,
office willaremain open until $ o’clock P.M.
end of the third period and then
D* Pr*«, Carol Veen- matching flowers in her .hair,
Harry Maatman and Miss Irene day after pleadingguilty to a
tUOrk, Carol
Henry Laarman served as be*t Maatman and the guest of honor. charge of being drunk and disSnlcrt 185|7, oil field* at Bakers- went on to win.
Dale Van Dorple waa high for
t'D* Went, man and Joe Prince and James
field Calif, have producedone-toalf
PETERSON, City Clerk
Ter Haar seated the nueat*.
ics club

able.
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«l WOLLAKD COT NEWS
Officers

Resident of Stuf stuck

Named

Succumbs io Ckicigo
Saugatuck,Jan. 34 (Special)—
Alvin H. Reed, 340 St. Joseph St,
died TTiuradavin Chicago. The

By Three Banks

body was brought here

Holland Area

a

Officera

named

for Peoples

State bank in Holland are George
Tinholt, president;J. H. Den Herder, vice-president;Clarence Jalvinf. axecutive vice-president and
cashier; L. C. Dalman and Clarence Klaaaen. assistant vice-presidents. Directors are Tinholt, Den
Herder, J. W. De Vries, Jalving.
Jay H. Fetter, M. Oudemool and
Chester Van Tongeren.
At Holland State bank, Charles
Kirchen was named chairman of
the board, H. S. Maentz, president; Otto Kramer and Daniel
Ten Cate, vice-presidents;A. C.
Joldersma, cashier, and Gerald R.
Kramer, assistant cashier. Directors are Dick Boter, E. D. Dimnent, John V. Hulst, Joldersma,
Kirchen, Otto Kramer, Maentz,
Thomas H. Marsilje,Ben Steffens,
Ten Cate, all of Holland.P. F.

Heart Attack Fatal

To Retired Pastor

New Addition
A new

warehouse and Horace

ven, contractor.
385

West 24th St., build vaporizer
house, 10 by 10 feet, seven feet

Withers of Kalamazoo and Henry

high, steel construction with concrete floor, $500; self, contrac-

Idema of Grand Rapids.
Zeeland State bank reelected

tor.

and directors. They include J. H. Den Herder, chairman
of the board; E. M. Den Herder,
president; A. C. Vanden Bosch,

Raymond N. Smith, 310 Lincoln
Ave., toilet room addition to gas
itation, 6 by 8 feet, brick eon•truction. $275: Willis Wolters,
contractor.

its officers

executive vice-president;Herman
Miller, vice-president;Henry Baron. cashier; J. Vander Werff, assistant cashier; E. M. Den Herder,
Miller, Vanden Bosch, David De

H

Trinity Mission Society

Rav, Albert Oaterhoff

Rev. Albert Oaterhoff, 79, 751 Holds Evening Meetings
Bruyn, Baron, John Wichers, all
Central
Ave., retired Reformed
Evening meetings of the Woof Zeeland, and J. H. Den Herder
church miniater, died unexpected- men's Missionarysociety of Trinof Holland, directors.
ly of a heart attack late Friday ity R-formed church were resumed January 15 after a period
afternoonwhile riding in a car of twt> years. This auxiliary is
driven by his son, Willi* M. 0*ter- composed of business women and
From Friday’s Sentinel
hoff of Ionia. When Rev. Oiter- mothers unable to attend the regTha newly electedSunday school hoff suddenly slumped in his seat, ular missionarysociety meetings.
Miss Rett a Pas was in charge
officera and teachers met Wedneshis son drew to the curb and call- of the devotional period. A abort
day evening, January 9, following
the prayer service at the Reformed ed a local physician from his near- program was presented by Mra.
Harold Beernink. pianist, and Mrs.
church to discuss plans for the by office.
new year. Taking office on Sunday
Rev. Osterhoff, a graduate of Bert Arendsen, reader. During the
ware: Ben Kuyers, superintendent; Hope college and Western Theo- business meeting, it was decided
Clare Dalman, vice-superinten- logical seminar)', retired in 1934 to hold meetings the fourth Tuesdent; Magdaleen Elzinga. secre- after aerving Reformed churches day in each month in the church

North Blendon

tary; Betty Zylstra. assistantsecretary; Peter Moll, treasurer;
John H. Marlink, assistant treasurer.
Rev. H. Zylstra who has been 111
wai able to take charge of the
services again on Sunday.
Several local folks are still ill
with the flu. Mrs. Peter Moll was
seriously 111 last week but is improving nicely. Mrs. John Hirdes is
much improved following her recent illness.
Mr. and Mrs. James Schout of
Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Berghorat and baby of Hudsonville,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Dick Berghorst on Sunday.
The old and new consiatory
numbers together with their wives
enjoyed a politick dinner at the
Christian Reformed church basement on Thursday evening, Jan.
10. Waitresseswere Ella Westveldt and Verna Sail, Following
the dinner a aocial time was enjoyed at the parsonage.
Rev. F. Netz is considering a
call extended him by the Christian
Reformed church at West Sayville,

parlors.

in Greanleafton, Minn., Danforth,
Mrs James Hoeksema was
111., Fremont and Decatur, Mich..
elected president; Mrs. Arendaen.
De Motte, Ind., Archer Avenue in
Chicago and East Overisel at secretary and Miss Adnanna
Steketee, treasurer.

Bentheim. He was a member
Third Reformed church.

of

Survivors include the widow, Jo-

JCC Auxiliary Heart

to

last Wednesday. Mrs. Boyls hag
taken an apartment there for tht
rest of the winter with her former landlady. Lt. Boyle is with tht
army of occupation in Germany.

Hamilton

mm

WtlRl
I

night.

Holland

PTA

Wm. C. De Roo and wf. to John
Ver Hoeven and wf. NW’i NEi
Will Present Play
i and Pt. NEi NWi Sec. 36-6-16.
Dirk Plaggermars and wf. to
The Montello Park P. T
plana to present a play in the Joseph Wm. Chamberlain and wf

Montello Park

!

A

Feb-

school auditorium during
ruary. The organizationheld

Overisel
From Friday's Sentinel
Rev, Veltman of Drenthe was

38 and Pt. Lot 39 Riverside
in charge of the morning and afAdd. Holland,
reputation for quality production! I Gustav Dense and wf to Elmer) ternoon services in the Chriatian
previousto the war. but during
F>*her W| NWi Sec. 24-7-16 Reformed church Sunday. Jan. 13.
the war years waa unable to pro- Twp. Grand Haven,
Student J. De Kruyter brought
dure a play because of lack
E*t. Maggie Schultz Deed by the evening message. At the afterI Exec, to Cornell Tanj and wf. Pt.
noon aervice the rile of Holy BapAn all atar cut has been select- ! NEI NWJ NWJ Sec. 28-8-16.
tism was administeredto Jamea
ed and rehearaala are going
Trust Co. of Chicago et al to Allen, infant aon of Mr. and Mra.
nightly. The title of the produc- Paul R- Diepenhorstand wf. Pt John Klaaaen. Dale Stuart, infant
tion is "Have a Heart" and is
SK* Sec 21-5-16.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Albert NeinTrust Co. of Chicago to Karl G. huia, and Marilyn Faye. Infant
der the direction of Mra. Robert
Greenwood, whose experience and Sundquist ,and wf. Pt. SW* NEi daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
talent in the theatrical field are Sec. 21-5-16.
Timmer.
Trust Co. of Chicago et al to
well known to everyone familiar
Men's society met on Tuesday
with the work.
Benjamin Rooks and wf. Pt. W* evening at 7:45. The annual conSEi Sec. 21-5-16.
gregational meeting will be held

|

'

a

£

personnel. of
on

un-

Couple Residing Here

hanna; four sons, Dr. H. Judson
of Akron, 0., Dr. Gerard G. of Talk on Red Crott
Alter Recent Marriage
Mrs. James Crozler of Montello
Rapid City, S. D., Arthur L. of
Mr. and Mr*. Gordon Junior
Newark. Del., and Willis M. of park entertained 19 members of Vanden Heuvel are residing at 45
Ionia; also a sister. Mrs. A. Van- the JCC auxiliary Wednesday Eut Eighth St., followingtheir
Jan. 16. Mrs. Robert Gordon pre- marriage Jan. 5 in Second Reden Bosch of Spring Lake.
Funeral services were held sided at the business meeting in formed church parsonage. Zeeland
Tuesday at 1:30 p.m at the Nibbe- which the constitution was am- Rev. W. Hilmert performed the
link-Notier chapel, Dr. W. J. Van ended and Mrs. Harold Yonker wedding ceremony at 2:30 p.m,
presentedthe treasurer’s report. TTie bride it the former Jeanetta
Kersen officiating.
Mrs. Willi* Welling waa appointed
.
to take over the treaaurer'adutie*
Attendingthe couple were
for the next four monthi when Martha Aat of St. Joseph and'
Mr*. Yonker will be out of the Donald Vanden Heuvel, brother of
the groom.
city.
Miss Beth Marcus, local Red
Mrs. Vanden Heuvel is the
Cross secretary, gave an interest- daughter of Mr. and Mra Daw
ing talk on the Red Cross organ- Vander Zee of Harrison. S D., and
ization and its work, and the re- Mr. Vanden Heuvel, recently disZeeland, Jan. 24— Zeeland High mainder of the evening waa apent charged from the navy, ia the aon
of Mr. and Mrs. Chris Vanden
school’s basketball team smotherHeuvel. Weal Wuhinglon Ave
ed Allegan here Friday night, 33- Wedding Solemnised

Zeeland Quintet

Smothers Tigers

Zeeland.

Chunk

Dampen, who discussed the
»e aimject, "American Post War Planning" Mr*. Edward Miakotten,
religious education chairman, gave
an instructive reading on "How
to read the Bible." Mrs. Sale
in charge of the social hour.

wu

Several local people attended
the funeral of Henry Timmer at
the Oakland Christian Reformed
church lut Saturday afternoon.
He wu employed by the farm
bureau and had not been a local
resident for long. Mra. Harold
Joostberus of thia plica is a
daughter, and there are three
other children.

The rite of Holy Baptism wu
adminiateredto four infants at
the local Reformed church lut
.Sunday morning, Lucille Faye,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Japink. John Allen, aon of Mr.
and Mra. Purlin Tania, Bernard
Jay, aon of Mr. and Mrs. Jerrold

Stanley Kowalski and wf. to Wednesday. Jan. 23. at 7:15 p.m.
Josephine Said E* Lot 19 Bou- On Thuraday evening. Jan. 17, the Folkert, and Shirley Elaine,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
rn* * Add. West Mich. Park Twp.
Young People's Alliance attended
Park.

Donald Bruiachartand wf. to
NicholasVeldman et al Lota 43.
and 44 Lakeview Add. Twp. Park.
Stephenson and Telgenhof to
Henry Pippel and wf. Lot 69 Schillemans Add. Zeeland.
Ralph Ambler and wf. to John
Vink
, . cand wf.
. Lot 30 Parkhurat

Nyenhuix.Miss
*
.

12.

Grand Rapids.

Transfers

sx Boyls and baby

Miss Florence Zylstra of AllenWilliam Holman and wf. to dale became the bride of Stuart
Arthur Bannerman and wf. Sit Karsten of Hudaonvillerecently
NW14 Sec. 19-8-14 Twp. Polkton. in the Allendale Chrietian Reformed church. Rev. Martin Bolt per- IV local community sustained
Elwin A. Wolverton and wf to formed the ceremony before an • great loss in tV pasting of
Pattr Wallings Jr. Lot 118 Laug's altar of chrysanthemum* and Henry H. Nyenhuis who Hm
Assessors Plat No. 1 Cooperaville.
palms and lighted by candelabra. prominent in church and comJoseph E. Kardux at al to EdMias Esther Zylstra, slater if munity affairi throughoutthe $0
ward H. Muehlenbrock Pt. Lots 4, the bride, Waa maid of honor; Mrs. years of hia residence here. The
5. 18 and 19 Blk. V Howards Add
FranklinWiersum and Mias Mar- funeral aervice* on Tuesday after*
Holland.
jorie Karaten were bridesmaids, noon were largely attended, and
W.H. Easterly and wf. to Georg* and little Althea Karsten was conductedby Rev. Peter J. Muy»G. Edwards Jr. and wf. Pt. SW1*
flower girl and Mailer Sanford kens, assisted by Rev. N. RoseSE1* Sec. 15-8-15 Twp. Crockery. Zylstra waa ring bearer.
boom at Grand Rapids, former
Stanley Roy Berghoratand wf.
George Zylstra waa beat man. pastor of the local church. Surto Lambert De Witt and wf. Pt.
Herman and Gerrit Karaten were viving are the widow, Bertha, and
l^ot* 1, 2 and 3 Buwalda'a Add
uahera. Mra. Herman I^mmen three daughters Wilma, Jojtie and
Zeeland.
was the organist and Miaa Marie Biloa Nyenhuis. besldss several
Skower Arranged lor
Robert E. Baxter Jr. and wf. to Keyaer sang "I Love You Truly" brothers and sisters.
John D. Loeka and wf. Lot 20 and "The lord’s Prayer." Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Haaenauer af
Miss Geneva Wyngarden
Mountain Beach Plat Twp. Port
Mra. Herald Zylatra were muter Nebraska were week-end visitors
Miaa Geneva Wyngarden of Sheldon.
and miatreaa of ceremoniesat the in the home of Mr. and Mm. JusZeeland, bride-elect,waa compliGeorgene Brown to Henry Lee
mented at a miscellaneous shower Bonselaar and wf. Pt. Lot 10 Blk. reception. Mr. and Mra. Karsten tin Roelofs. The men were "buddies" during their period of war
will reside In Holland
Wednesday Jan. 18 given by Mr* 17 SW Add. Holland.
•ervice.Mr. Haaenauer, who will
Mr.
and
Mra
Bert
Kraker
callJames Schule of Zeeland and Mrs
Elina B Kleaver to Dick DostPreston Fletcher of Holland, at ing and wf. Pt. Lot 14 Blk. 14 SW ed on her father. Bert Horlinga, go into trainingfor tht gospel
who resides in Grand Raplda. He ministry,spoke briefly in the
the latter’*home , 563 College Add. Holland.
has been confined to his bed moat Sunday achool of the local church
Ave. The group made a bride *
John Galien and wf. to Bessel
on Sunday and he and hia wife
book and a three-courae luncheon Vande Bunte i.nd wf. Pt. SW‘% of the time ilnce hit fall a few
sang a duet at the evening serwas served from an attractively NK'* Sec. 27-5-15 Twp. Holland. montha ago
vice. accompaniedby Mra. Roelofs.
Henry
Potgrter
and
John
Ro«decoratedtable. Mias Wyngarden Henry Piers and wf. to Bessel
The Woman's Study club rewill become the bride of Donald Vande Bunte and wf. Ei Lot 3 enaweig have purchased a atrip
of timber from Mra. Fred Reiater sumed its activitiesafter • brief
Van Draght, returned serviceman, Blk 34 Orig. Plat Holland
and are buay cutting down trees. holiday recess lut Wednesday
also of Zeeland
Etta Schwonteck to Homer A
evening with a meeting at the
Invited gueits were Misses An- Rowlands"*^ wTEi'uVTBlk.'s Benjamin and Jim Kleinjans
home of Mra. George Schutmaat.
| have inirrhased three loti in Algehne Geerts, Haze lien Broeke. Bolt woods Arid Grand Haven.
Mrs. Joe Moaier presided and conSenetta Kraght. Mildred Habers. , Soren D. Jorgensen and wf. ,o lendale and are planning to build
ducted the opening numbers. Mrs.
Miriam Kirsten Berdina Ten Abel Sybesma and wf Pt. Lot 21 | there,
Donald Hoek son of Mr. and Wallace Kempkera, accompanied
Harmsel, Dorothy Heyboer and HeneveldaSupr Plat No. 12 Twp
Mrs.
John Hoek. arrived home last by Mra. juatin Sale, favored the
Mesdames Justin Palmbos,
F
group with a vocal solo, Tha proweek from overseasduty.
Clire?CeuV*^n ',ohn
»"d «’f to L.
The Lydia League met at the gram wu in charge of Mias ranG
Dfur (’ro»R Bntema and wf. Pt Si Lot 9
George
and R. Wyngarden.
A. (\ Van Raaltes Add. No. 2 home of Mrs. Antonides Thursday

building for the W. E. Dunn Mfg.
Cb. to be built in the rear of the
present plant at 24th St. and Ottawa Ave. at a coat of 13.000
boosted applications for buikhnf
permit* last week to a total of
$4,185.Ttiis sum of the five applicationsfiled last week ia an increase of 13.185 over the previous
week’s total of $1,000 which also
representedfive applications.
The Dunn additionwill be a
one-story building 30 by 40 feet,
of frame and concrete construction. The company will be its own
contractor.
Other applications include;

Bohn Aluminum Corp,

Young people of the Allendale
ChriatianReformed church are
planning on giving a musical program Jan. 31, to be preeented by
the King’s Ambassadors group of

Real Estate

bride’*corsage was of white gardenias and the brhlewnaid'i consisted at pink and white gardenias.
Tht bride is a graduate of Saugatuck High school and the groom
attended FennvilleHigh school.
He and Mr. Stvtrtns ware in the
service over three year* most of
which waa apent in Australia.New
Guinea, the NetherlandsEast Indies, and the Philippines. They
entered the service together and
remained together during their
length of service except for a very
abort time, after which they received their discharges simultaneously.
Mr. and Mrs. Fosdick will reside
in Douglas.

Warm Friend tavern, 4 East
Eighth St., build stormshed over
outside stairway, $100; Elzinga
and Volkers, contractors.
Fred Kobes, 147 Central Ave.,
new cupboards and remodel kitchen, change windowa. $175; Herman Atman, contractor.
Marion Bell, 118 East Ninth St.,
reroof garage, $135; Frank Cher-

Ver Plank of Zeeland, Wynand

*

to Build

*4, lt4<

Ottawa County

suit

for

burial and graveside services were
held Monday at 2 p.m. in Riverside cemetery.
Survivingare the wife, Stella;
Rmits of eloctiom at tht three
daughter and a brother. Dr.
banka in thia area were announc- Form! Reed, who has a summer
home here.
ed Saturday,

h

Tho brlfU wor* an aqua blue
with black accaaaortot and
her bridi—ild wort a fuachia
dreaa with black acceMoriefl.The

9

Dunns

THURSDAY, JANUARY

.

.

the meeting held at Borculo. Dan
Daverman gave a chalk talk.
Rev. Bouwama of the Flrat
Chriatian Reformed church of Kalamazoo hat declined hia call to
the Chriatian Reformed church of
thia place.
Henry J. Kleinhekael ia at present staying with hia children,Mr,

and Mr* Arnold Immink.

u

On kcrease

h

ABeiai County
Altaian. Jin.

24-The

rtfsrt by tha Allegan ,(
Daily Hard Improvement
tion, made by Owen Swai
tr, shows a substantial

m

production over lut
soma indicationthat tha fall
early winter slump ham
paaad.
Owen reports 386 cows tan
tha 21 associationhards ah at
age milk production of 644
of milk and 30 pounds of
row. Seventy-seven cows
50 pounds or more of
during the month.
-Jay D. Russell had tha
during two year old. a
Guernsey making 80.5
fat for the month. Hhiiy.'
hu a registeredHolstein that i

a clou second with 8TJ
butterfat.
In the three year old dais,
registered Jerseys took top
on.

'One owned by Wayne

produced 81 J pounds of but
while Vernon Sanders’ thru
old made 84.7.
Two Jerseys «tao put bn a
finish eon last In tha four yaar
class, one a refistaredcow c

by Floyd Stevens mads
pound* of butterfst.the other,
grads, owned by Howard
made 78.8 pounds of buttarflt.
The two top cows in tha ma
cow class were also tha two
cows of the association.Louts
Aveat hu a grads Holstain
mads 92.8 pounds of buttsrfst
the month and Harry Pickin'*
litered Holstein made 11.7
three time* a day milking
Ren Eding1* registered(
herd wu high in the nail
with an average of 31.8 pou
butterfat.Second in thia .dap
the grad* Jersey herd of N<
Ransom with an average af
par cow.
.In the medium sized herds,
ard Busfield’s Jersey herd *
ed 48.4 pounds of buttarfit,
Floyd Stevens, with tbs
breed, madedLS.

BtaM

1

1

E. K. Flaming,with
Holstein* and grade J«
the high Urge here1 with
Vernon Sanders’ registered Jersey herd wu second with 3t.T|
pounds of butterfat pbr cow
the month.

Jipping.
The Christian Endeavor sendee
on Sunday afternoon
in
Frem Friday's Beatfasl
charge of the putor, Rev. Peter J.
Mr. and Mn. E/t. Parrish
Muyakena, featuring installation been in Chicago for a few day*
of officera *n a candle lighting
Miss Kathryn Schriber of Chiservice.Juper Poll heads the or- cago hu bean a guest of her aunt,
ganizationas its new president. Mrs. George Momn.
New church ushers for the year Lt. ahd Mn. cverard Thomas
out of the young people's group have gone to Camp Atterhury
are Vernon Lehman. Carl Mis- where ha will enter tha hospital.

Douglas

wu

Heira Berent Kiel Dee d by Attv
Bert Kleinhekael is confined to kottm and Kenneth Lohman.
to Lucas De Kloine and wf. Pt. S*
hit home with the 'flu'' but is with Leon Hulsman retaining thia
NFi Pt. NEi NEi Sec. 1-5-14,
slowly improving.
position, and Kenneth Bolka and
John W. Metzler and wf. to
Mrs. Harold Leestma and Milton Boerigter elected
substitute ushers.
w( Lo'
gon spent a few days this week
Raymond De Boer, A M. 2/C,
Rut De Rdiler and wf. to Franh.
Hill .nH twf n* i n*
j i at fh* homp of th* former’! par- of Willow Grove, Pa., hu been
home on leave and Ivan Borton,
i 8 Akelev.
Mr *nd Mr»
Voorhorst.
Ut 7 RBlk.
Akeley’s Add. Grand
Grand A tpl,gnim
w„ NeiI
recejv<d
by R S 1/C, with the Reaerve fleet at
Haven.
Van Der Kamp telling of the ar- Green Cove Spring*. Fla., hu
Gertrude Rillema to Henry rival of his brother. Dr. Harry returnedto his post after a tenBrink and wf. Pt. SEi NWi Sec
Vander Kamp. at Seattle, Wash., day furlough.
22-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Lt. Julius Lubbers of Lake
from the Pacfic theater.
Wm. J. Klindera and wf to Ray
The Young People's C. E. was Bluff, 111., is being transferred
F La France and wf. Pt. W| E| held Tuesday evening Harverd from Great Lakes Training staSEi Sec. 23-7-16 Twf) Grand Havtion to San Franciaco, Cal. Lt.

u

irf3L«,,nd
m

Mft

a r
c

Mn. Rachel McVea and daughter Helen hare, been visitingMr.
and Mrs. Cornelius Bramse in Button
,
:
Mr. and Mn. Moffat Bird sad
children of Charlotte, spent tht
week-end at •Tdleaae," guests of
Mrs. Cora Campbell.

Harbor.

?

Mrs. Devere Thomas and two
children have been visiting, relatives In Grand JLapids for a few

The Allegan Tigers were hardly In Fennville
dare.
in the game as Coach A1 Jones'
Fennville, Jan. 24 (Special)— A Mrs.
M.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Koning
attended the funeral services held
Chix led 9-3, 21-8 and 26-11 at pretty wedding
solemnized
for their cousin,Harvey Fisher, at
have gone to Florida for a month*
the quarters. It was Zeeland’s sec- Saturday Jan. 12 in the Fenn- ComplimnttJ al Shower
Muskegon Thursday, Jan. 10.
vacation.
Hoekje discussed
topil.
Mrs. Jerome M. Kalmink. a re- en.
Dennis F. Roelofs who has re- ond triumph this w-eek and their ville Methodistchurch when Mia*
Miss Eliubath McVea 1* a p|and
Mrs.
Lubbers
and
baby,
Pam"Where Does One Get Standards
fourth Allegan-Ottawaleague vic- Donna Elaine Sargent, daughter cent bride, waj feted at a shower
ceived his discharge from the air
Harm J. Nienhuis and wf. to of Conduct?" Paul Slotman was ela Ann, were recent visitors in tient in the Community hospital
tor)1.
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sargent of Wednesday Jan. 16 given by Mrs Julius Kamphun and wf. Pt. E*
corps called on Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Walter Dienhart whs home from
leader for the H. S. C. E. and the home of hia father and sitAustin Chamberlainled the Chix Fennville, became the bride of George Kalmmk. 53 East 16th St.
Vender Molen, recently.
Florida for the holidays but will
NEi Sec. 20-6-15 Twp Olive.
ter,
Andrew
Lubber*
and
daughBurton Peters was devotional
Mr. and Mrs. J. Lamer and fam- scoring with 14 points. Jerry Zer- Harold D. Merry, son of Mr*. Bet- Games were played with prizes
return to Florida for February
Henry Looman and wf to Jerleader. Floyd Folkert has accept- ter, Mildred.
rip and Bob De Weerdt turned in sie Beery of Douglas. The double awarded to Mrs. Al Kalkman. Mrs.
ily of Zeeland were Sunday visitena Rooks Lot 10 Blk. 7 Visscher s
Mr
.and
Mra.
Ivan
Deckeft
of and March.
creditable games.
ed the sponsorshipof the high
ring ceremony waa read by Rev. Herm Gerritaenand Miaa Erma Add. Holland.
ors at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Sara M. Kirby left SaturAfrica, who arrived recentlyin
school age C. E.
Zetland (3?)
FG F
two-course lunch was
! O. W. Carr, paator of the church, Hop.
Ray Lamer.
James Nyland to Jack L Edglin
the US. on furlough and sre day for Hamit, Cal She hu been
Zerrip, f ..... ....... ..............4 0
The
Women's
Missionary
society
8 , before an altar flanked with palm* »«^’ed
Mra. Peter Knoper entertained
and wf. Lot 81 Becker s Add. Holvisiting at present in the home of guest of friends for a few months.
met on Wednesday afternoon. Mr*.
1
0
2 and fern*, in the pretence of
Invited guv's tj were Meadames land.
a group of relativesat her home Lokers. f .......
J. E. Devine of Saugatuck add
the latter’s father, Henry R.
Henry Kool. Herm Gerritaen.John
here Wednesday, Jan. 9 .the occa- Chamberlain,c ..............5 4 14 guest*.
Esther
Nystrom to Chester Simon Ver Burg preaided at the Johnson, spoke briefly during the John Campbell and Albert Ingalls
buaineaa
meeting
and
Mra.
M.
A.
Schipper,
g
..... ............. 0
Bratt,
Henry
Kalmink.
Harry
Kal0
0 i A program of piano muaic waa
sion being her birthday anniverJ. Van Appledorn and wf. Lot 14
Sunday achool hour at the local attended the funeral of Edmund
...............3
0
6 played by Miss Virginia Gretz- mink. Ralph Kraal. W. Van Meet- HeneveldsSupr. Plat No. 12 Twp. Nienhuis discussed the topic, "At church last Sunday.
Cook in Allegan.
sary. Mrs. Knoper was the recipi- De Weerdt. g
Home in Arabia."
W. De Pree. g ............. 1 1 3 j inger, cousin of the bride. She al- eren. Harvey Folkert.Will Van Park.
ent of a lovely gift.
There wu a regular meeting of
Mr. and Mrs. Bert TeHman,
.
.....
u J(unr#
Forpj. Merle Slotman has re- who were recently married,will Douglas chapter O.E.S. Monday
so accompaniedMrs. Robert Wad- Melle, John Dyke. John Folkeara.
Mr. Snd Mrs. Joe Klinger and
John
Ozinga and wf. to
James
Totals
............ 14
5 33 dell of Douglas, who sang "I
ISil!?ink' Herbert Van G ~ We ‘a r si n g Yn d" vv f . "pt. SW ’frU
son of Rusk visitedMr. and Mrs.
«nd has take up residence in the former’s evening. Refreshments w a re
Oort. Al Kalkman. Henry Etterbeen dischargedfrom service.
FG F
F TP ; You Truly" and "Always."
Harold Klinger Tuesday evening. Allegan (It)
Sec. 16-5-16 Twp. Park..
home at the north village limits, aerved.
beek.
Joe
Vermeulen,
Robert
Hough,
f ............ ............. 1
n
The bride, given in marriage by
Members of the Girls’ society of
vacated by Dr. and Mrs. Zachary
Mesdames Hanry SdndM Al- }
Isla
G. Van Eenenaam to J.
Evenhuis and Miaaea Yyonne
Gilpin, f ......... .............. 1 i
her father,wore a gown of white
tht Christian Reformed church enVeldhuis, who have moved to bert Daws and J. E. Denham wart
Earle Van Eenenaam and wf Pt
Dyke. Joyce Kool. Maxine Gerr.t0 0
satin and chiffon with fitted bodjoyed a roller skating party at the Spidel, c ............................
FtlLnore on M-40.
E*
frl i Sec. 33-6-16 Twp
hostessesto members of the Ladies
aen. Gertrude Staal, Erma Hop.
0 i
ice. round necklineand long
Grange hall at Zeeland on Tues- Webb, g ....... .............
The Women * Missionary aociety Aid Wednesday. Lunchemi was
Port Sheldon.
Norma
Kalmink,
Muriel
EtterFrom Friday’s Sentinel
Wilcox, g ....... ............. 0 3
day evening.
sleeves tapering to points over the
of tlie local Reformed church met served.
Jacob Ammeraal to Richard
beek and the guest of honor.
Mrs. Raymond Doebeli, atory- in the church
j u ^
wrists. Her full overskirt was of
parlors lut ThursMr. and Mrs. Peter Weenum of Mills, g ........................... 1 1
Rev. Albert Dawe, putor of the
GroeneveltEt Lot 3 and Pt. Lot
chiffon. Her finger-tip veil of
Stfinaw called on their relatives,
4 Blk. 2 Clubb * Add Grand Hav- teller from the Berrien county ^/ with' Mrs. 7et7r'j~Muyskeni Congregational church, has rtioaan
Totals ..........
6
speakers bureau, was guest-enter , p^foing. Devotionsand the pro- for his sermon subject for Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. William Driesinga
lace-edged net. fell from a crown
en
Foul shots made:
and family on Wednesday. Mr.
of pearls and she carried an arm
Wm. H Webb and wf to Alvin
af,ern£>on gram were in charge of Miu morning.’The Wist Men’s ObserStark and wf. Pt E, NWJ
'f FJ‘nnv,*leWoman * club. She | JoMphine Bolks assisted by Mra. vation of Lift.”
Wttnum was recently discharged Zeeland: 5 out of 13; Lokers, bouquet of white roses.
Frans Friday’s Sentinel
related
0-1; Chamberlain, 4-8; Schipper,
from the army.
1 ,r,Va,P.d ..!£*. itor,M'.. "^nchtry |Gerrit Bolks Mra. John Bartels,
Mrs. Joseph Skinner, matron of
Mrs George Zuvennk. 266 Lin- 14-8-15 Twp
0-2; De Weerdt, 0-1; De Pree, 1-1. honor, wore a gowm of pale blue
Wm.
A
Kieft
and
wf
to
Louis
i ?rhaW" “Chri,,m« r*rP
a Mrs. Z. Veldhuis. Mrs. H. Kempcoln Ave.. received a telephone
Discharged
Vet Is
Allegan; 6 out of 12; Hough. 0- taffeta with short sleeves and
‘Pm‘,e "P,l,nK Wnt,en by Vickiikersand Mrs. George End*. TTie
call Thursday night from her son. V. Walsh and wf. Pt. W| SE*
2; Gilpin. 1-1; Webb, 1-2; Wilcox. sweetheartneckline. She wore a
Sec
1 Raum. These stories were charm* topic discussed by this group
Feted at Chicken
Sgt. George Zuverink. stating that
3-4; Mills. 1-3.
"When the Service Men Return to
headdressof flowers and carried he had arrived in San Francisco.
Elsie Hetting,to Theodore V«n
*"1 ple**ed her
A family chicken dinner waa
Others in a lighter vein were Uf." Mra Gordon Kleinhekael
an arm bouquet of mixed flowers He expects to receive hia dis- Zanden and wf. Lot 18 Blk. F Bos
From Friday’s Sentinel
held Wed. Jan. 16 at tha home
"Long
Live
Peanut-Butter."
and
favored
the
group
with
two
piano
in pastel colors. The brideimald. charge from Ft. Sheridanand will man’s Add. Ho and
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McMillan Farewell Party Is Held
asu. an encore. "Turning the accordion numbers. Social hostes- of Mr. and Mra. Henry Bnidrar,
havt raturned to their home in St.
Mrs. Henry Rininger, wore a yel- arrive here next w'eek. He has
Mr*. Bertha Hop to John Essine ~
ses were Mrs. H. Van Doornick. 216 West 12th St., in honor af
low
gown
with
flower
headdress
r*blpsbeen in the Pacific for 26 months. NWi NEi text Sec. 20-5-14
u?** ,#f!er gPendinK some time For Mrs. Van
Mra. B. Voorborat, Mn. Veldhuis their son, ClarenceBraiktr, who
Mr.
and
Mra.
Kermit
Cosgrove
with
friend*
Mr and Mrs. Joseph .Borgman Zeeland.
*7.relative*and ir
eno* here.
Mrs. Larry Van Haitsma
Haitsma of and carried a bouquet similar to
wa. recently discharged from the
and Mra George Sale.
hav« received a message from
Julia Wustman to Peter Hoezee had as their guest* from WednesarSrfmi^u, Wllllam Behrens Zeeland who has left the emplov that of the matron of honor.
army after three yean of service,
Mr.
and
Mra.
Addison
Lohman
day
of
last
week
to
Monday.
Mr.
Attending
the
groom
as
best
their son, Pfc. Robert Borgman and wf. E* NWi and SWJ NWi
B*uer ‘P*01 Sunday of the local J. C. Penney Co. after
14 months of which wor* spent
announce
the birth of a aon.
and
Mra.
S.
T.
Driggers
of
RusP*r#nt1' Mr- and Mrs. 12 years of service Was honored man was Willard Berry, a brother. ! informing them of his arrival in Sec. 27-6-13 Pt. SEi NW* and Pt.
in the Pacific. A gift wu presentlon. La. Mr. Cosgrove and Mr.
Floyd Lowing.
at a surprise farewell party Wed- Joseph Skinner. Jr, and Henry San Franciaco from the Philip- NWJ NWI and E* NWi Sec. 27ed to the honored guest. Games
Driggers
were
associated
2i
years
6-13.
pine*. He
with the 1301at
nesday night arranged by the wo- Rininger were uahera.
Alleftn Rector
also were played.
A reception followed in the engineersof Gen Patton’s third Margaret J. Bilz to George in dredging operations on the
'•'^"A^.^Ue^caMSd men employes of the store.
Thou present were Mr.
1
on old neighbors and relatives here
Dinner was served in the pri- church parlor*. Refreshments army and participated in battles Suchecki and wf. W* Ei NWJ Sec. giant-dredge Indiana at Trinidad, Installedon Sunday
Mra. Herman Breaker and Calvin;
Sunday night.
where
they
were
building
up
out
in
France
and
Germany.
Ha
18-8-15 Twp. Crockery.
Allegan. Jan. 24
Rev. Leo Mr. and Mra. Frederick Breuker,
vate dining room of the Dutch were served by Mrs. Earl GretJimmy/ Tripp, 0f Spring Lake, Mill restaurant followed by a zinger assisted by friends of the sent directly to the PhiUfftnea
Ella D. G. Cobh to Wm. Bruaae of the sea the aite for a great air Maxwell Brown, new rector of Ronald. Robert and La vein; Mr.
w4iere he was auigned to recon- Lot 33 Blk. 5 Proapect Park Add. field. Mr. Cosgrove was first engi- tha Ctiurch of the Good Shepherd,
spent the week-end with his uncle program. Mrs. Van Haitsma was bride.
and Mra. Bert RAterink and Garry
neer, but he returned home before members of the vestry and deMr. «nd Mm. Charlw presented with a gift of jewelry.
Mrs. Berry is a graduate of struction work in Manila. He hu Holland.
Lee and Barbara Jean; Mr. and
McMillan of thia place
Guests were Mrs. Lloyd Zim- Fennville High school and for the been in aervice 26 months, 22 at
Eat. Porter Reed Dee d by Adm. completionof the Job. Mr. Drig- partmental heads
installed Mrs. Henry Breuker. Oariua and
to Wm. Fink and wf. El Lot 11 gers remained to its finish.
by Bishop* Lewis Bliss Whitte- La vine Mas; Mr. and Mra. ClarVander Mate en- merman. Mra. Rensie Overbeek, put two years hu been employed which were spent oversea*.
tertahied the Ladies’ Miaslonary Mrs. Russell Van Til, Mrs. Walter in the office of Allen Calculators, A daughter wu born Thursday Blk A Ellis Add. Cooperaville.
Mr. and Mrs. D. P. Walton were more of Grand Rapids at the ence Breuker and Carl Eugeni
in Holland hospital to Mr. and
*™jUd *ociety of the Reformed Mattlson, Mrs. George Speet, Mrs. Grand Rapids.,Mr. Beery
Jane Bazaan to Warren E. Van in Lansing Tuesday to attend the morning worship Sunday at 10:30 and the guett of honor.
church Thursday afternoon.
William AMich, Mrs. Arthur De graduated from Saugatuck High Mra. Otto Emmenegger.
Til and wf. Pt. Lota 2 and 1 Blk. funeral of the latter’s grand- a.m. Rev. Brown came to Allegan
George Zuverink. who hu been 10 M. D. Howard* Add. Holland. mother, Mra. Potter, of the pion- from California in September and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Weller Haan. Mrs Jack Marcus, Mrs. school and wu recently discharg
spent several days in Chicago last John Van Vuren, Mrs. Alden Dick, ed from the army after two years confinedin Holland hospital for
Barnes CHI Co. to Wm. C. Baar- eer Potter family of Pottersville. hu been serving the local church Hew Oracle Presides at
waek on. a buslnesa and pleasure Mrs. Henry J. Buursma, Mr*. of
J the past eight weeks with a beck man and wf. Pt. W| W| SEi Sec. Little Johnny Walton spent the since that time.
trip.
Royel Neighbors Meeting
Adrian Westerhof, Mis* Gladys
day with his grandparents,Mr.
The couple will reside in Doug injury, , will return to his home, 13-5-15.
266 Lincoln Ave., Saturday.
Mr*. Ben Weller, new tael
Capt. Harry L. NibbeUnk has Hulsman, Miss Julia Dorabos, las.
Minnie Edlund Laitsch to Rus- and Mrs. H. B. Crane.
Zeeland Cenitractian
Mr. and Mra. H. P. Zwemer are sell A. Picard and wf. Lot 5 Te
elect, presided at the
roved home after spending near- Miss Donna Tyink, Mias Mary
Anmhincementhu been made
viaitins: their children. Mr, and
the Royal Neighbors
ly nvt years in the U.S. army.
Bowman* Mias Evelyn Schutmaat
of tha birtlr of a baby boy to Mr.
Rollers 1st Add. HoHsnd.
Miss Josephine Monique Mrs. H. Mac Lean in Burbank. Victor M. Tuthill to Ernest R. and Mrs. Maurice Pemert of Company Carafe Sold.. \ night in the hall All offiota!
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Harrington and Miaa Angie Lam.
Zeeland, Jan. .24— Baja-* of the*. Preaent. Following a discussion,
Cal They left Holland the lut of Olsen Trustee Lot 23 Munroe Park Portland. The baby is their first
and family of Grand Haven, called
Weds C.
Fosdick,
I November, spending three weeks
West Michigan ConstructionOo.r waa decided to purchue a
on old neighbors here Sunday letrge Group Attends
and was born Sunday, Jan. 12, at garage located on M-21 to. AnAdd. Grand Haven.
Fennville, Jan. 24 (Special)
chair for Percy. Jonra
in McAllen,Tex., where they own
*
Lorinda Charter et al to Burt Sparrow hospital in Lansing. Mr. thony Romeyn who hu conducted
Miaa Josephine Monique,daughter citrus fruit property. They made
A aotia] time by the
L.
Post
an
wf.
Ei
W|
Loti
and
Pt.
Pernert
athletic
coach
here
Eastern Star Party
an automobilerepair service for committee followedthe
of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Monique of the trip by automobile.
DH"8 ,N KALAMAZOO
Ei-Lot 1 and Pt Lot 10 Blk. 37 lut yeah
More than 100 persons attended Douglu, wu united in marriage
18 yean wu announced Friday. meeting. Lunch wu aorvt
Wayland, Jan. 24-Funeral serHolland.
_ A boy is also announced by Mr.
the games party held Wednesday Friday evening, Jan. 11, to CharThe construction company win hostesses. Mas. William,
vice* were held Sunday at 2
SUMMlft REftlDKNT
and
Mra.
Jacob
Ihle
of
EmmetsJan. 16 in the Warm Friend tav- les L. Fosdick Jr. son of Mr. and
erect a new garage and warehouse Mrs. Tom Kane, . Mitt
Saugatuck.Jan. 24 (Special)—
£2*
the Archer funeral
burg, la., born Monday, Jan. 14. on the comer of Colonial St. and
Olmstead and Mrs.
nome here for Mrs. Florence E. ern under the auspices of Holland Mrs. Charles Fosdick of Fennville. Word hu been recieved of the
Mrs. Ihle is the former Miu Gert- McKinley Ave. The Romeyn garchapter
429.
Order
of
Eastern
Prizes for garnet , i
Rev.
Alfred
Dawes
of
the
Douglu
fm, 82, proprietor of a WaV- Star. Mr*. K. A. Dean served as
death of Mrs. John Rose, wife of
rude Dykhuis of this place. The age on State St. hu been*sold to to Mtf. Orville Gent
Congregationalchurch officiated Dr. John Rose of Chicago.Mra.
land general store for 14 years
Frem Friday’s Sentinel
baby is named Garrit Owen.
chairman for the event.
Francis Volkers and George Wol- Fred Van Statin' 'and'
at the double ring ceremony which Roee had been 111 for some time
who died Wednesday in the home
Mr. and Mrs. John Koning and
L.
Mr. an<f Mrs. William Bueh and fart of Grand Rapids who will
Assisting Mr*. Dean were Mes- wu performed in the parsonage.
of a heart ailment. Dr. and Mra. children of Eutmanville were Min Lucile Ansley entertained at
dsufhter, Mr*. Ralph Bakdames Robert Parke*. J. K. Ward,
manufacture
concrete
blocks
and
The bride wu attended by her Rose have been summer resident* Friday night visitors at the home a stork shower Friday evening in
Sl. _ Kalamazoo. She moved to Herman Vanden Brink, C.
brickeU.
tr ____
.....
v~ aism,
miM Florence
riurvn
sister, Miu
Irene Moni- of the community for 36 yean.
of Mr. and Mra. Cornelius Hovingh. honor of Mrs. Bernard L. Fosdick.
Severens
Mrs. De Krulf of Ann Arbor Is Sixteen guests attended.
Riemer j^s^ Ro!x*r "park WpA' qu* #nd Richard
Out of each
Mr. Fosdick
i ii about twice
Mra. Lsntera and son
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford
Mr. and Mr*. L. Visser and sons
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THE HOLLAND CITY

HOUAND

CITY NEWS

Sunday School
Lesson

Cal., ti the guest of
A. Rosbach.

Holland

railroad,

St., If eonvgletcinf In Mayo hos-i
pital, Rochester, Minn., after un-

Michigan in

comes to thla city the latweek to addreis the

ter part of the

dergoing an operation there

Join A. George

re-

cently.

Washington

Mr. and Mri. Harry Koop, 116
Eaat 14th St., received a telegram
from their ion, Sgt. Howard J.
Koop, Friday night stating that he
had arrived safely in California.

.

Succumbs

(2

at
(Followingis the 241st In the Holland traders and shippers as
By Esther Van Wagoner Tufty
well
ai
the
public
in
general
to
aeriei of weekly articles taken
Washington, Jan. 24
The
arouse a spirit of cooperation beJohn A. George, 62, 260 West
from newi of the Holland Daily tween the people and the railroad, homelra*hungry children of Eur- He expect! to receive hia dis19th
St., died Saturday nfght in
Sentinel published more than 30 the executive committee! of the ope have found the beat American charge at Ft. Sheridan and will
friend possible.They are glad— arrive here next week. He has
Holland
hospital following a linBoard of Trade and Holland Busyears ago
and may he more so later— that been in the Pacific area with the
gering
illnera.
inessmen!
association
who
will
Every citizen of Holland as well
Katharine Lenroot, who has been 13th air force more than a year.
as every person in the vicinity of entertain him while he is here, will
Surviving are the widow, Vera;
the No. 1 friend of American chilLouis Mulder will present muaic
Holland is invited to attend the use their influenceto secure a new
dren. visited their war-tom countwo
daughters.Evelyn Jean at
and A. Vuuren* will diaplay an Ilpublic meeting to be held this eve- passenger de()ot for Holland. This
tric.v
home and Mrs. Leroy Hawkey, of
luminated croaa at the evening
ning in the court room of the city news story appeared in the Mon"Hundreds of thousandsof Euservice in First Baptist church tohall when the railing of alfalfa day, May 25, is ue.
Muskegon; three sons, Monroe
ope’s children will die thia winter
morrow at 7:30 pm. Rev. Frank
Eldred C. VanJerlaan, Hope colSpw Horn* *f th»
will be advocatedby members of
John and Rolland E., at home; \
of hunger cold and privation unHolland CIU
the Western Michigan Develop- lege graduate who recently com- less we Americans get help to Thatcher,pastor, will preach.
and John George, Jr., of MuskefubltthedIvarr Thur»our know ing His will for our lives. ment bureau, began a story in the pleted his first yeai at the New
Miss Marjorie Bolhuis, daughter
bY th«_8?bMn*I
them, swiftly."said Miss Lenroot.
gon; three sisters, Mrs. Elsie PatBrunswick
Theological
seminary
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Frank
Bolhuia.
There is a need for worship. Friday, Mayy 22. issue of the HolVrinUnt
Oo” Offie* 64-M
tac(
who ha* headed the children*
terson of Grand Rapids, Mrs.
Weat *Tthth Strtat. HolFires of enihusaumhave a ten- land Daily Sentinel publiihed in of the Reformed church at New bureau, labor department;for 11 547 College Ave.. haa arrived here
William Morian of Rockaway,
Und, Mlcbiiab.
Brunswick,
N.J
won
the
George
after
receiving
her
discharge
Tues1914,
dency to burn out. They need reyear*.
Ore. and Mrs. Thomas FitzpaThe high school authoritiesand Augustus Sandham scholarship, She Is pushing the proposal of day from the Waves at Great
lntm<J u ••oobd ciaaa wattar at kindling constantly.The Hebrews
trick of Holland,and a brother,
tha peat offlrt at Hollbnd un, had heard the commands of Je- the members of the graduating awarded annually to a member of the national planning association Lake*. She was in service 22
BETROTHED
iar tha Act of Conuxaaa. March *.
Robert George of Muskegon.
the junior class of that institution that the United States make ad- month*.
class
believe
In
home
talent
and
hovah, and had agreed to obey
The betrothal of Min Anna
Funeral services were held
Willard Pelgrim. fireman 1/C,
them, hut they needed to he re- they have engaged home talent for having the highest general stand- ditional grants up to a billion
Elizabeth
Dryer to George J.
r A PUNCH Mttor and Publtahar minded of their duty. It aeemed ao the commencementexercises this ing in seminary work.
dolla.’h for food for the people and U. S. N.. who has been serioufly Tubergen ia announced by her Tuesday at 3:30 p.m. from NibW.
Bualneaa Uana«ar
Oratory at Hope college has in- feed for the livestock of w eaten) ill in Blodgett hospital, Grand
year. A home man. Prof. J. F.
belink-Notier Funeral home with
easy for them to slip away. In the
parenti, Mr. and Mr*. Peter DryKuizenga,was Invited some time vaded the preparatory department Europe, the United Kingdom, and Rapids, was moved by ambulance
burial in Pilgrim Home cemetery.
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dent,
presided
at
the
buiines* ous shower Friday night given by
speaker
at
the
City
Mission
SunMr*. George Brunner of Chicago: ing time in the preaence of God
30— Prot. Albert Einstein anmeeting.
Twenty-one
member*
Mr*. J. Print and Mrs. John Marday at 7:30 p m.. on the topic. ’The
a titter. Mn. Katie Sharp of and hi* fellow worahippera. Many
nounce* Theory ol RelaSinner’s Insuranceand the Chris- were present.
cus at the latter'* home, 83 Weat
Slayton, Minn.: two brothers, of the great social refonpa of the
Mvity 1929.
tian’s
Assurance."
Tlie
program,
Mra.
John
Bekken
was
re-elect22nd
St.
Mia*
Feenstra
will
beft Gehr of Heron Lake, past have started in the mind# of
•
£
-vir
SI-Germany
announces
sponsoredby the LighthouseFel- ed preaidentat the election which come the bride of Herman Van
wi.. and John Gehr of New men and women who thought Jong
openingol unrestricted
lowship
club,
is under the chair- followed the business meeting. Faasen, Jr., of Holland. Feb. 14.
(land, N. D.; also eight grand- and deeply upon the manner in
'TLrg" submarine wariare.1917.
manship of Don Stegink. Earl Mr*. Jay Zoet wa* named first
Red carnations and white mums
which their religion could be made
Nieboer will lead group singing vice-presidentand Mn. Tom Kane decorated the tables, among which
FfJBUARY
ral service* were held more effective in modem life.
and acripture will be read by Fred waa elected aecond vice-president; was a special bride's table. A
8t. Mary1* church at 9 a.m.
1— PorfirioDiaz becomes
Smith. A vocal aolo will be pre- Mn. Forrest Shuck; treasurer and bride'sbook waa made and games
with Rev. Fr. Theo Lie- DAUGHTER BORN .
president oi Mexico.1877.
sented by Bob Ooaterbaan and Mr*. Willi* Haight, secretary.
were played with a pri;.e going to
Iciktlng. Burial waa in
A daughter waa bom In Holland
Mias Ruth Vander Leek will play
t— Battled Stalingrad end*
Games were in charge of Mn. Mrs. Paul Vander Hill. A twoLake cemetery.
hoapital Friday to Mr. and
her accordion.
1943
Mra. Clarence Klaasen. 579 LawnArthur Van Duren will be the John Oudman and Mn. Herman course lunch waa aerved.
Damson.
Refreshments
were
servTwenty-four
guests
were
presforeckMureaIn 1943 dale court.- Klaaten ia assistant
S-Marlnes
capture Namur
speaker at the meeting of the
Jap*,
it number caahier at Peoples State bank.
nd Lion* club to be held ed by Mesdamet William Bender, ent. among them Mn. Ray Van
January 27, 194A
People At Worehlp
Exodui 35:4-9,20-29
By Henry Oeerllnga
Since It is natural for man to
worship, in that he ia a relifioua
creature, we ought to equip ourselves with the knowledge of proper worship. Worship has been dei fined as that which brings us into
contact with God and causes us to
feel His power. Worshij means to
appear before God and reiults in
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NEWS

THE HOLLAND C1TT
tima at fuard. Lloyd Htnegoing hot ahortly before the
half ended, had 10 points.
Kalamazoo's scoring was well
divided and by far the greater
part of their points came on longshots whifch dropped perfectly
through the hoop. Harold Hinckley had 12 points.
Bob Van Dis and George Dalman, who joined the Hope team
Just this week, each played. Van
Dis started at forward and played
almost the entire game. Dalman
started at center, tired fast, and
was replaced by Heneveld for all
but a few minutes at the start
and finiah.
Hbpn (44)
FG F TP
Zuverink, f ......
0
0

Scores Win Over

M

Kalamazoo. Jan. 24— Hope college

looked like the l>est team for 40
minute* here Friday night but
managed to lead the Kalamazoo
college Hornets for only about
three minutes in chalking up a 4441 victory. The contest was play*
ed in Kalamazoo college's gym. It
was Hope's second MIAA victory Van Dis, f
and Kalamazoo's first MIAA de- Dalman, c

g

.

.........
...............2

2

6

0

0

,. i

0
0

19

.....................
.
.

feat.

Slagrr.

The Hornets Jumped into a 7-0
lead i>efore Hope scored and then
led the Dutch team most of the
way. although the Hollander* were
getting by far the greater number of shots. Finally Hope started

Mulder, g

..........
...............7

5

Scholton. f

.........
...............

2

3

7

r>

0

10

..........

Heneveld, c

....................

Totals

...........17

10

2

Behind 37-32. they quickly moved to a 37-37 tie on the effort*of

Don Mulder and Don

Scholten.
Mulder hit on a one-handedpushshot and Scholton on a tip-in and

Upholstery Shop

Standard Products

Has New Ideas

Standard Oil products such as

Standard White Crown and Red
Crown gasoline,lao-Viaand Quaker State motor oil, are among the
products handled at Fynewevera
Standard Super Service station
The station Is located on US-31
at Lakewood B vd., one mile north
of the city.
B. J. Fynewever,owner and operator of the station, apecializes in
chaasis lubrication and tire aervice. The station Also gives general service in car conservation and
handles bateries and a full line of
accessories.Mr. Fynewever states
that he will call for and deliver
any car to be serviced at the sta-

B.F.Goodr

NEW

44 lion.

Tim

DOWNTOWN

STATION

foul.

four
minute* to go and amidst a bedlam from the *tands Hope showed
definite superiority. Mulder collected on two push-shots, Lloyd
Heneveld on a push from the side
and Mulder also added a foul toss
giving Hope the lead. In the meantime Kazoo had scored on a couple
of “long-toms'' but Hope controlled the ball and backboardsin
the final minutes.

Starring for

Hope was

Don

Mulder. He forced the Hornets all
the way. playing a leading role in
the Dutch defense as well as on
the offense. He scored 19 points.
Also outstandingfor Hope under the Kazoo basket was Art
Slager. He recovered many backboard balls, working out for the

Totals .* ......................16 9 41
Foul shots made:
MODERN BAKE SHOP
We Comply ” Dr. Du Mond ha*
Hope: 10 out of 28; Zuverink. 0-2:
William Du Mond own* and been in the baking bualneta for 15
Scholton. 3-10; Van Dis. 2-4; DalFrom Tuesday’s Aenttntl)
manages the modrri. Triumph year* and hi* husinea* has been In
man, 0-1; Mulder. 5-11
Mr. and Mr*. Jake Hop were Bake Shop, 384 Central Ave. Mot- the present locationfor seven
Kalamazoo: 9 out of 15; Brown, surprised Tuesday evening in hon- to of the bakery is “You Specify. year*.
0-1; Marlette. 2-2; Hlnckly, 0-2; or of their birthday anniversary.
App, 4-6; Birtras.3-4.
Jan. 15 and 16. Attending the
who viiited hi* parents. Mr. and and Mrs Eugene Paquin of Banparty were Mr. snd Mrs. William
Mrs. Lawrence Sackett, laM week, gor on Sunday.
Kok. Jr, and son. Billy I^e, Harleft Thursday from Kalamazoo to
Mr. and Mr*. Henry Skafsgnard
vey Hop. Mr. and Mrs. John
return to the home of her parent*. of Grand Rapids were Sunday

Bea verdant

Naturalist Talks

Rooks. Mrs. William Rooks and
Wayne of Grand Rapids and Nor- Mr. and Mr*. Alex Blenc, at
Wyandotte. Mrs. Blenc ha* been
man Hop.
ill and has been hospitalziedthere
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
Huizeng*
Edward Morris Brigham. Jr.,
naturalistand pnotographerof the spent Wednesday with their chil- about eight week*. Her condition
Kingman Memorial museum, dren, Mr. and Mrs. Don Huizenga is not improved. Mr. Sackett, in
service three years, was oversea*
Battle Creek, presented one of his and Tommie of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin
_______Tubergen
_____
since April. 1944. He now has
delightfulnature programs before

To Century Club

members of the Century club
Monday night in the Woman's

He

Literaryclub.

Car Pressrvation

Mads

Easy

.

.

.

Just bring In your car regularly
for lubricationand Inspection.

W«

Service All Makes of
Cars and Trucks

Decker Chevrolet,

Ave.

9th at River

Inc.

Phone 2385

BatteriesAntIFreeza Accaasorlaa

COMPLETE
ONE-STOP
STATION
Motor Tune-Up
Trouble Shooting

WHILE-U-WAIT

BATTERY CHARGING

UPTOWN
SHELL SERVICE
CARL TASKER, Prop.
4 River Ph. 9141

N.E. Cor. 7th

YOU

fiAIN

FROM OUR

27 Year*
OF

PRINTING
EXPERIENCE
When You Order Your
Printing From

GEORGE SCHREUR
8tb on

4405

many remarkable
and animal life.
Arrangements for the program
were in charge of Willard C.
taining the

rfiots ot bird

W ichors.
Violin solos were presentedby
Mrs. Clara Landes of the Holland
Public schools, accompanied by
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow of Hope college. She played the Schubert
'Serenade,'' a Handel "Bouree,"
and for an encore,
“Spanish

RESTAURANT
OPEN

Juatin Poll from the aouth Paci-

Richard Nykamp, New London, Conn , Claude Boer*. Europ- :
ean area, and Stanley Nieboer, alao from Europe.
Mra. Frank Kamphuis from
West Olive spent a day last week
with her children, Mr. and Mr*.
Henry Kamphuia.
Leater Dam*, who left here
early last fall to take up studies
for miaaion work, haa completed
fic.

guest* of the latter* brother,
John Gaylord, and family. Also
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dykhui* were
Sunday guests.
The Ladies Union of the Baptist church met Thursday, Jan.
10. at the home of Mr*. Anna
entertained with a chicken supper 'been discharged.
Loomis, Mrs. Bertha Howland and hia course. He has been appointed
on Thursday evening honoring
The Methodist Youth Fellow- Miss Frieda Dressell,The annual as superintendentand full time
their nephew, George Junior Tuship of the Fennville, New Rich- election was held and the follow- miaaion worker of the Comstock
bergen of Holland who recently
mond and Pearl churches will ing selected as officers; President. Park miaaion, north of Grand
returned from three years service
Rapidl.
meet at the New Ridimond church Mrs. Moe Lucasse, reelected;Mra.
oversea*. Others present were
Mra. Jack Nieboer entertained
Howland and Mrs. PriscillaWells
Miss Betty Dryer, Mr. and Mn. Wednesday at 7 pm. for a potseveral women at her home Thursas
first and second v**-pre*iluck
supper.
Following
the
supper
George Tubergen, Nelva and Irday afternoon. They were Mr*.
ene and Mr. and Mn. Ernest there will be a program and dents; Miss Dressell, secretary, Harm Ixwman, Mra. George Haaand
Mr*.
Mary
Miller,
treasurer.
games.
The
speaker
will
be
the
Wehmeyer. si lof Holland.
Pvt. John Formsma arrived Rev. Harold Kinney, pastor of the Miss Dressell spoke on misaionary
home on Saturday from his camp South Haven Methodist church. work, and the Baptist Training
in North Carolina to spend till
Robert Crane, son of Mr. and school in Chicago where *he wa*
Praparad
Thursday with his parents. Mr. Mrs. H. B Crane, flew to Grand graduated43 year* ago. An offerAgainst Winter
and Mn. Bernie Formsma and Rapids last week and passed his ing was taken for the school.
brothen and siiten. He expects night test for a civilian pilot s Lunch was served by the hos teasto leave for overseas soon after hcence
es.

Be

177 Collsga Ava.
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FUEL OILS
WEENn

A lUSklEI

For your partloaand guoot
dlnnora

Call 9282

t

tha right tonla. It'a always
cold and dalklaua—

B.

I

222 Rlvsr

Rultor
'"Holland, Mich.

•— For EaaonlUl Civilian Senrica
W*

.'74^ Meet Your
Ford People

—

will gladly help you

make

Mors Ford Trucks on

—

on mors Jobs

—

the
for

mors good rsasons.
8es Us Today

From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Harvey Bryan, chief engineer on
the freighter.Col. E. M. Young,
en route from Detroit to his home
at Lorraine Ohio, visited his sister. Mrs. Ida Eddy, here from
Thursday to Saturday. He has
completed his season's run, but
on account of the scarcity of help

—

VNIELINO MOTOR SALES
RIVER AVE.

PHONE SIM

AMflT MEALS
Jure JutoAeitlnq

—

H

ia juat

ia

not only important in

life

aa nocaaaary in your daily

menu

and aapocially at deaaort. Pop up your moala
with aufyestions

RESTAURANT

“From plana to

—

Comploto

TIRES
N. River

Ave.

from

TRIUMPH IJUE SHOP
CENTRAL AVE.

Ph.

§181

HOLLAND WILDINO
SKRVICK
“Stub" Wlaram*

—

E. P. Smith

Phona 4412

PORTABLI ELECTRIC

DUTCH KRAFT

KEEP TO
CHILURE

HEALTHY
Dive Thom Only
Beet In
Deiry Products

MM

Mapla Draw
GERALD MANNED,

• Kaat 7th Btraat

MichiganAve.

PAINTS
You'll "paint
with prld*

with our allpurpoae coat*
Ingi

ESSENBURG

Kaap Your Car At

ELECTRIC CO.

BL

51 W. 8th

MOTOR TUNE-UP
PACKARD SERVICE

FOR VOUR

ROOFING

Ita Beat

DRIVB IN FOR A

Phana 4S11

DETERS AUTO CO.

and SIDING

BERN DETERS, Mgr.
25 W. 7th

BL

Phona 7231

QUALITY PRINTING
QUALITY

.

.

rPROl

PRINTING
Prompt

•orvlea

Circulars, Stationary,Mallli
Piocos, Forma, Blottoro
and Catalogs

Cell 9081

NOLURI 8EAIY ROOFIRS
Flint

koto Produeta

KLOMPARENS PTG. CO.
PHONE

STEKETEE-VANHU1S
PRINTING HOUSE. 1N<

10th

214 Collogo Ava.

9 last
Phona
“Oonplota Printing Houso"

3437

Specialised Lubrication

»eeeeeeee*eeeeeeeeeee«

BUILDERS

) STONEWALL BOARD

key

—

the homo of

your hoart’a dealre”

WHERE

i

home

WILL 90LVI VOUR BUILDING PROBLEMS FOR
SHEATHING or ROOF BOARDS

peaa-

GOOD FOOD

ESSENBURfi
Building A Lumber Co.

PREVAILS

430 Wool 17th Btroot
5 Watt 8th Streat

Caro Lubrlcatod according to
manufacturora’ apoclfieatlons
Lott Longor

LET US LUERICATE YOUR
CAR PROPERLY
TIRES - BATTERIES
PARTS and ACCESSORIES

HAAN MOTOR

Phono 1777

J

Neodo No Painting — A Non-CrltlcalDurabls Matarlal

—

i

24 W. 9th

it

Reatonablo In Prlco!
Boa Your Lumbar Doalor or

GEO. M00I ROOFING

•
i

29

STREET

E.6TH

RUBEROID PRODUCTS

SALES

STATE FARM INSURANOE

Holand, Mich.

COMPANIES

hero.

Capt. Lynn Welland, recently
returned after two years in the
Philippines and now stationed at
Fort Knox. Ky., was a week-end
gum in the home of Mr. and
Mrs.. ClarenceE. Erlewein. Their
daughter,Mua Rita Erlewein of
Kalamazoo, also was home for the
week-end. Capt. Welland acompanied her to Kalamazoo Sunday
and planned to leave Monday for
his home In Pittsburgh. He is on
a 30-day leave. .
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Sackett,

Wc Oil Tread Ytur
,

MUD

and
16

.....

........

A GRADE

CO'-’-'

Re
s t

$7.00
$6.18

LIFE - FIRE
BEN L VANLENTE

177

COLLEGE

PHONE

PONTIAG PARTS
, •

v

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

DRY CLEANERS
COLLEGE

Tims Saves Nina”

2729

IDEAL
Phtu 24SS

Stitch In

PHONI TUI

eOooeeeeeeeeeoeoeoooeooooeooooeoooooooooooooooooooopooooooooMoaor

.

SEAT COVERS

-

AVI.
"A

SHOP

WEST 7TH STREET

AUTO

n.

CAMELBACK

BILL’S TIRE
50

S'lne xicncud
I

SHOW TREAD

6.00 x 16 . .
6.80 x

Tires Witk

GENUINE BUICK
AND

^

COMPANY

teeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeMeeeeeeeefoeeeoeeoeeeeoeeeeeoeeeeoeeeoooooooooo

HUDSON DEALER

employed in social work in Kalamazoo, apent the week-end at her

For All Modola

384

Friaid Tit

LUBRICATION SERVICE
BATTERIES
ACCESSORIES

BREWER

Only

yARIETY

BIER HELD!
Wire

Sendee

Phon§

is

..

l

DUTCH MILL

fears ht may be obliged to stay on
the ship most of the winter..

Mrs. Glenn K. Kelly, who

application
road

The

j
Fennuille

Avs.

Jain Your Prlondo At

Sludard Siper

8t.

NEW FORD TRUCKS ARE AVAILABLE NOW

189

FYNEWEVER

j

WILDIR

—

PROPERTY OWNERS

—

That toad draft baar la Juat

Welding and Cutting Contraetora

Columbia

HENRY 00STIN8,

'

p.m.

5 - 8

TEXACO AGENCY

Starters

WITH

2371

A

2

TRY OUR

hi* return.

FOR RESULTS LIST YOUR PROPERTY

Phone

-

Caurtaaua— Efficient larvlca

-
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Mount

j

Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Slag. Mr.
Clifford L. Morse includedtheir
and Mn. John Lappeng*.and Mr.
Zion Lutheran Church
and Mn. George De Haan of Hol- son. Clifford Morse, Jr., his wife
land visited with Mr. and Mrs. and two children of South Bend, Holds Annual Election
Ind., their son-in-law#and daughResults in the annual election
Harry Bowman Saturday.
a
Mr. and Mn. Jake Hop spent ter. Mr. and Mrs.. S. M. New- of church officer* for the Zion
Dance.”
Friday afternoon with their chil- man. and two daughters of Grand
Vernon D. Ten Cate presided dren. Mr. and Mn. Harvey Hop Rapid*. The occasioonwas a re- Lutheran church were announced
at the meeting.
union with their brother. Cleon today by the church pastor. Res-.
and children of Wyoming Park.
. Refreshment were served from
Mr. and Mn. Jake Zuidema and Morse, home from Ft. Bliss. Tex., Gerhard Luebke. The electionwas
an attractivelyappointed table in sons of Holland ipent Saturday for 14 days He is being trans- held Sunday afternoon. .
the club house tea room by Mrs. afternoon with Mr. and Mn. Mar- ferred to Virginia.
Harry Wendt wa* elected elder;
Snow, Miss Elizabeth Llchty, Mr. tin Tubergen.
New officersof the Pearl Bro- Erick Benke, trustee; Lloyd AnThe Missionarysociety is spon- therhood are as follows: Presiand Mrs. P. F. Boone and Mr. and
derson, chairman of voters'assemsoring a specialmeeting on ThunMrs.. R. W. Everett.
dent, Herman Pedersen; vice- bly; Albert Stegenga. secretary;
day afternoon. Jan. 24. at 2 o’president, Armand Northrup;secPhillipEnstam, treasurer; Oliver
clock at the chapel. Mn. B. HakNEED FOR OAf
retary, John Wisby; treasurer. Huxhold, financial *ecretary.
ken. missionary home on furlough
Lansing. Jan. 22 (UP)— William
from Arabia, will be the guest Chris Gregersen. On Thursday These officerswill be installedat
J. McBrearty. chairman of the speaker.
evening wive* of the members Hie morning church service, Feb.
state public service commission,
Rev. Lambert Olgen. pastor of were guest* at a dinner held at 3.
said today he will ask Governor
Sixth Reformed church of Hol- Hospitality House Twenty-six The Walther league of the
Kelly to testify in behalf of Michland. conducted services at the were present. The following proigan's need for greater natural Reformed church Sunday. He was gram arrangedby J. E. Burch was church was delegated to take
gas suppliesat n federal power a dinner guest at the home of Mr. presented: Piano number* by Mrs. charge of the collectionof clothing and canned goods for Eurocommissionhearing tentatively and Mrs. Henry Van Dam.
John Wirby, talk on Brotherhood pean countries and work ha* alscheduled in Chicago Feb. 19.
The Christian Endeavor met by Mrs. Northrup, vocal solos by ready begun on this project.
Sunday evening with Isabelle J. E. Burch, and two original
Hoffman, discussing the subject. poems written and read by Mrs.
are 25,500 street car* in
"How Does One Get Power for Herman Pedersen, remarks by theThere
U S. and h*** than 10,000 el| Christian Living?"
Rev. O. W. Carr.
evated and subway car*.
Mr. and Mn. Dave Veldman of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin C. Richards
Motor Tune Up
Decatur, Mr. and Mn. Ted Knap
Rural population of the US. deGenerators Repaired S and Bobby of Grand Rapids, and left Monday by auto with their
creased from 25 per 100 in 1930 to
son,
Rex
Richards,
and
son-in-law,
;
Mn. Harris Veldman of Zeelsnd,
22 per 100 m 1940.
Electrical Equipment ! and Mr. and Mn. Jerome Dyke Ned Bale, to spend the winter in
Florida. Mr. Bale and Rex plan
'Ignitions and Carburetors) and Jerry of Allendale were home
to remain five or six weeks. They
Fuel Pump Replacing l with their parents, Mr. and Mn. planned to drive Monday as far
Ed Veldman. Sunday.
The annual stockholders and a* Indianapoli* and remain o\er
business meeting of the Beaver- night. Mr. Richards has been re; dam Creamery Co. will be held on covering from a major opera8th and
l Tuesday afternoon, Jan. 29. at the tion.
:
chapel of the Reformed church.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mn. H. Bowman attendedfun- Chns Gregersen were her sister, Give your old shabby suite
eral services for her uncle. Henry Mrs. Henry Stoudt. and son
New ttyla, new comfort and new
•ervlce.
Lugen, Sr, In Holland on Monday Howard of Lockport.II!., Saturafternoon.
- CALL
day visitors were Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mn. George Nienhuls James Shaffer, and his brothers.
C. H. LAKE A SON
attended the funeral sendee for Donald and John Shaffer of BeaFurniture Upholstering
their aunt, Mn. Henry Alderink
Repairing
verton. From here they went to
Phone 9558
at Fourth Reformed church in vsiit their uncle and aunt, Mr. 179 E. 8th
Holland on Friday.
>

l
•

:

From Tuesday'* Aentlnel)
Four service men from this
neighborhoodhave returned home
with their discharge. They are

Ml

MARY JAHE

Olive Center

i PRIMS SERVICE

College Ave.

Phona

the beauties of the state of Michigan. its wealth of native trees
and plants species, and its rich
and interestinganimal life,
Mr. Brigham showed slides and
motion pictures in color, relating
some of his experiencesin ob-

it

•

PRINTING CO.
Between 7th and

talked about

I

m

g

The clock showed about

stvoort, Mrs. Henry Boers and Overbeek, Willia Ovtibeek,
Mrs. Henry Redder.
vin Overbeek, Don Prine,
A large number of local folks Overbeek, Lorry Smith,
art confined to their homes with Boshka, Peter Nagelklrk,*
colds and the flu.
Koetje, William Koetje,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Menken' and
Koetje and Misses Clarim
children of Holland viaited Mr.
and Mra. Henry Boers Sunday Esther Vanden Botch, tad
honored guetti.
Lake Upholstery shop, 1T9 Esst evening.
Eighth St., is owned snd operated
RECOVER STOLEN CAB
by Claude Lake and son Herbert, Grocery Shower Gietn
Police Chief Jacob Vanl
who was recently discharged from
For
Mr.
and
Mn.
Knoll
said Jan. 19 that the car
the army. Mr. Lake and his son
Mr. and Mn.. WlltU Knoll, who from Boyd De Boer, 118
will be able to carry out many n,-*w
were married Jan. 3, were re- 18th St., Thunday night from
upholstery’ideas obtained by Her- cently honored at a grocery show- parking place on Weit Eighth
bert while serving overseas in ed given at the home of Mr. and w as recoveredFriday night
England.He obtained these ideas Mra. Bernie De Vries, East Hol- Zeeland.
while visiting several upholstery land. Hostesses were Mrs. De
shops there.
Vries. Ruth De Vries and Janet
Mr. Lake began hi- hu« ness 14 Knoll. A scrap book was made for
j
years ago He specialize in recov- the bride and games were played
ering overstuffed furniture and is with prizes awsrded to Mrs.
alio equipped to repair ail types
Clarence Koetje and Mrs. ClarPASSENGER
of furniture.
ence Overbeek.
With
Safer Dmfef
During the psit few years maGuests from Holland, Zeelsnd. Loafer-MileageF<
terials, such a* leather, have not
Virginia Park, Ottawa Station
Outweara Pre-war
been available at all times, but in
and Grand Rapids included Mesthe near future.Mr. Lake and son
dimes John Overbeek. John W.
will he able to obtain high-grade
Overbeek, James Overbeek, Ben
rratenals enabling them to re-upSERVICE
holiier furniture in the best Way Poest, Richard Kuyera, James De
Vries, Harvey Knoll, Clarence
possible.
AL DE WEIRD, Mgr.
77 E. 8th
Phone

Fynewevcr Sells

Mr. Fynewever has been assoKalamazoo (41)
FG F TP
Rooney, f ....................... 2 0
4 ciated with, and has sold. StandBrown, f
..............
1
n
2 ard Oil products for the past 20
Hinckley,c ......
o 12 yeurs. 13 of which have been at
App. g ............................ 3 4 in his present location.W'lliam HaBirtrai,
.......
.............. 0
3
3 bers assiststhe manager with his
Marlette,f ..................... 4 2 10 work.

hitting.

a
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first
veld.
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Kalamazoo,
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thoroughly oxpoHoitcod
rofrlgorationmochanlca work on
your oquipmont whan you. call
2440 for oorvlco

Work don# right tho flrot tlmo
la chaapoat always Our apodallata know eommordal rofrigoraUon and. how to koop It officiant

SAND

>•<

GRAVEL
<•'

We Do Excavating

DRAKE SERVICE
Geerds

it

Veltman, lac.

M
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Noted Jurist Will Speak
At First Rotary Forum

Hope Basketball

Team Trounces

Grind Rapids, Jan. 24

V*n

—

Holland Second

ity in the Pacafic."Judge

Dia led the Hope college

replaces Maximo M.

street in the rear ©; the residence

Heights Tigers

In Conference

Manila,

team to a 60-52 victory over Calvin college here
Tuesday night In a wild game.
Hope wgj considerably off the
form they displayedin beating
Kalamazoo and Ypsilanti last
btaketball

who was

—

to address this

Michael Vodaks, 20 North River

Amur.

Cerried unanimously.- . .
L Pet
Sewer Committee reported. proBenton Harbor ............
0 1.000 gress in the matter of getting
Holland ........................4
.800 prices and costs on an extension
Kalamazoo....................3
.600 of a sanitary aewer.in the MontelMuskegon .................
..... 2
.400 lo Park Diatrict;OrdinanceCom
.200 mittee reported for introduction
Muskegon Heights ........ 1
Grand Haven ................0
.000 an ordinance No. 393 entitled*An
Benton Harbor held undisputed Ordinance Relativeto the Care.
first place in the Southwestern
Pro
on. Development arid
conference basketball race by virMaintenance of Cemeteriesby
tue of a 49-33 victory- over KalaIn the City of Holland.**
mazoo Central in Benton Harbor
This Ordinance which hu been
Friday night. Holland held undisputed second place by a 53-51 win read a fint and second time at
previous meetings, ia now up for
over Muskegon Heights.
In the only other league game final adoption, and on motion of
last night, Muskegon defeated Alderman Damson, 2nd by Streur.
ENGAGF.D TO ENGLISHMAN Grand Haven. 37-30.
the Ordinancewas referred to the
Committee of the Whole and placMr. and Mrs. Benjamin Du Mez,
ed on the General Order ’Of the
30 East 20th St, announce the Dr. Settler Acceptt

W
5

Muskegon Heights,Jan. 24
Holland High ran into unexpected trouble In the form of a redhot Muskegon Heights, basketball
team here Friday night but managed to come through with a victory in an overtime, 53-51.
Bob Van Dyke, big Dutch center, drapped in the winning bucket
after he had scored seven of eight
points in the fourth qugrter to
give Holland a tie.
The Heights Tigers couldn’t
miss in the first quarter of the
game. Jim Howell, Negro forward,
counted on the first four shots he
took for eight points. He had 12

of

’of

CoafetMca Standings

In Overtime Tilt

Malcolm

Kalaw

lic

trip of land the width tTaild

the subject "International Secur-

Bob

Avenue be declared A pubnecessity for street puraesps
and it ia necessarytd acquirr a
of Pine

Dutcben Beat

Judge George A. Malcolm, noted
Jurist, will address the first forum
of the Institutr of International
UnderstandingFriday at 8 p.m. in
Holland High school auditorium on

Calvin Five, 60-52

1946

14,

.

meeting hut was suddenly called
back to the Philippines.
Judge Malcolm spent over 30
years in go\crnment servicein the
Philippines, serving as attorney
general, associatejustice of the
supreme court, presiding justice
week while Calvin follower* readand then on the staff of the United
ily admitted their Knighu had
States high commissionerto the
turned in no better game unless HAS ftOTH
! Philippines. From January, 19-10,
it was against Central Michigan.
James Ver Houwe, 519 Michl- ,0 November. 1942. 'hr was attorGabby Van Dis scored 24 points gan Ave., celebratedhis 90th 1 ney general of Puerto Rico. He is
for Hope doing almost every trick birthday anniversaryWednesday ! author of n number of hooks, such
immaginable with a basketball. Mr. Ver Houwe is enjoying good as "The Commonwealth of the
points in the first half.
. .* • <\ ', *}
..
Georgs A. Malcolm
He was ably assistedby Don Mul- health and is unusually spry for Phlllippmes ' and "The ConstituAs Howell started to cool, guard engagementof their daughter,
Reports
of
Special CoMrittoee
This is the first of four lectures
der with 13 and Ken Zuvennk his age. Two years age he wmn tional Law of the Philippine IsEverett Grandeliustook over. He Marjorie, to Albert E. Pritchard Ctll to Third Church
lands "
Harbor Committee to whom was
with 1?.
covering the general subject of dropped in 10 points with some exfirst pn/e in a Holland victory _
__
Dr. Jacob J. Seasler of College
referred a complaint from Mr.
of
Birmingham,
England,
ton
of
The game was rough and there garden contest. He retired from
"Steps Toward World Stability" pert shooting. When Grandelius Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Pritchard, An- Point. N.Y., has accepted the call
John C. Dun ton that the cuttingef
were frequent bad passes by Hope .eve work .bout 12 >e.r, ,K„ Jffj
left off Dorr Grover started hitj, j
extended by TTurd Reformed
which are being brought to the
dotersford.
Chetenhame,
Glouthe new Black River Channel waa
ting.
He
made
seven
points
and
players,possibly because they following 19 >ears of work in
n*
n
church of this city, it was ancitizens of Holland free of charge
the surprising Tigers had a gi- cestershire. England. The mar- nounced in sen ice* at the local responsiblefor the flooding of his
were tired It was their third tanner} , 15 years as a gardener Af Birthday Party
by the Holland Rotary club as a
riage will take place the last week
land, reported that in thplr judggame in five days. Calvin prob- and huckster and 15 years
Mufc Betty Jeanne Zych was community service. Season tick- gantic 34-23 lead at the half.
of July, after Miss Du Mez has church Sunday. He will preach ment the high. water leva) in the
In
the
third
quarter
the
Dutchably was on edge and was con- work for the city park boards ^onor guest at a gala birthday jets may he obtained from any
men started moving with Dale completedher year of teaching In hi* fimt sermon here on Easter lake is responsible and not the
tinaully rushed by Hopes for- Mrs. Ver Houwe is also living. party given by her mother, Mrs. member of the Rotary club or othVan
Dort and Leo Vander Kuy the BridgnorthTelephony school Sunday. He will spend the interim cutting of the new channel.
wards
They were married in the Nether- John Zyc.i,
at his cottage in Vermont where
West First St.. er service clubs or at the Cham- dropping in the points. Each had in Shropshire.
It was the recommendation of
Hope jumped into a quick 4-0 lands and came to Holland more Saturday night in die Marine ber of Commerce office. The dates
The beginningof their friend- he plana to complete writing a the Harbor Committoe that the
three buckets as the Holland outlead and led at one stage of the, than 50, year* ago The couple room oi the Warm Friend tavern of the other lectures are Friday, fit scored 20 points in the third ship dates hack to the time be- book. •
City Attorney be requested to refirst half. 22-14 as Van Dis J plans to celebrate their 57th wed- Music for dancing was furnished Feb. 1. Friday , Feb 8. and Friday quarter. Still the Heights led, 48- fore the war when Miss Du Mez
Tnird church has been without ply to Mr. Dunton's complaint.
pumped in 10 of the 22 points ding anniversaryin May.
was an exchange teacher in the a pastor since last Easter when
by Red Working s five-piece or- Feb. 15.
43.
..
The fourth quarter saw the sizz- Royal Institute for the Blind in Rev. William Van't Hof accepted
tnd Mulder
' Mr. Ver Houwe was feted at alchesira
City Attorney called Attention
ling Tigers much cooled down. Birmingham and Mr. Pritchard a call in the Detroit area.
Calvin ^wht tied Hopes lead as surprise party Tuesday night giv- j A profusion of red roses decorato the fact that Attorney Petir
PTA Meeting Is Held
the half drew to a close and Hope en by 27 Grand Rapids friends. A
They could get only three points was an instructor in a school In
Boter who has permitted the Muted the room and a buffet lunchwhile Holland'sVan Dyke was the same city.
was ahead 31-27 at the intermis- party will be given in his honor eon was served trom an attravTWO PAY FINE*
nicipal Judge to use hia law R.
By
Longlellow School
taking the hall off the backboard
aion.
tonight by his children,grandchil- tively ap|>ointed table. DecoraEdward Freni, 21, route 2. paid hrary while he, Mr. Boter. Was in
The Longfellowschool Parent- and dropping it through the hoop.
Big Gene Broene kept the dren and great grandchildren.
fine and co«t* of $5 in municipal the U. S. service,ia now about to
tions. carried out in pink and Teachers association meeting was
LIBRARY
With 55 seconds remaining in the
Knights in the game with some
court Saturday on a charge of reaume the law practice and hea
The Ver Houwes have five chil- green, featured a birthday cake held Tuesday night in the school.
game Van Dyke tied the score
The following books were put running a red light. Horace H.
fancy footworkunder the basket. dren. Peter and Minnie of Holremoved thia library to his e#n
and green candles in crystal hold- President Ray L. Smith presided
He had 24 points for the evening. land. Mrs. John Mieras and Abra- ers. Miss Zych received man} and Elton Kooyers led devotions. with a follow-in dog-shot. 51-51. into circulationat the city library Troost. 120 West 19th St., paid private office. City AttorneysugIn the three minute overtime in tne city hall recently:
costs of %l on a night parking gested that the Clerk be requested
In the second half the fact that ham of Grand Rapids and Mrs
A question and answer program both teams had trouble hitting
gifts.
Fiction
charge.
Hope ou (manned the Knights be- William P. Hodgkins of Hayward.
to send a letter of appreciation to
Guests at the affair included was conducted. Questions were although the Dutch were driving
Sowing the Wind. Dodd; the
* came esen more evident. Despite Cal. There are 12 grandchildren
Mr. Boter for the use of this lisent
in
by
the
parents
of
school
in and getting more shots. With Silver Crescent. Heath; Deep
Mr .and Mrs. Harry Covington.
brary.
the pressure of a 34-33 score, the and 17 great-grandchildren.
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Roger Van children and were answered by a 30 seconds left Van Dyke scored River, Henkle; The Peacock Sheds
COUNCIL
Dutch holding only a one-point
Adopted.
group
of
five. Dr. Lester Kuyper from under the basket giving HolLente, tlie Misses Bonnie Edding.
His Tail, Hobart; Payoff for the
lead, the locals never wavered.
In this same connection,the
Goldie Hoeve. Audrey Reagen, served as moderator and also an- land the victory.
swered questions in regard to reVan Dis broke loose several times
Van Dyke had 18 points and Banker. Lockridge; The Murderer Holland. Mich., January 16. 1946 City Attorney called attention. to
Sclnn. Cherven and Lorraine Henligion* or the church. Miss Esther was clearly the big man in last Is a Fox. Queen; The Yellowand Zuvennk slipped in a couple
The Common Council met in the fact that it is quits necessary
dricks, also George Hoving, Jr.,
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Kooyers talked on the needs of night s game, especiallywhen the Room. Rinehart; The Birth of
that a aet of the Michigan Raportf
buckets and with 10 minutes left
regular session am’ was called to
Marvin
De
Young.
Kenneth
Van
After much repairing and rethe children,Miss Carolyn Hawes going was tough. Bud Vande Miachief, Sabatmi; Short Leash,
be purchasedby the City5 for the
in the game Hope led, 49-39.
order
by
the
Mayor.
Kolken, Frank, Henry. Edward on the general field of education, Wege was strong the first half. Shurtleff, The Gauntlet,Street;
permanent use of the Municipal
It was a clear case of Hope molding Mr. and Mrs. Henfy
Leo and William Zuch. Out-of- Dr. Edna Schrick on the health The big surprisefor Holland I Married Them, Van Duyn; The ‘ Present: Mayor Schepers. AlBrinks
of
Chicago
have
moved
Judge's office. Mr. Ten Cite,*t3[ having the better team man for
derman
Te
Roller,
Harrington,
town guests were Leo Hulyk of
man. No Calvin player could ap- into their home purchased from Detroit, and Chief Pharmacist's of the child and Attorney Vernon last night was the way Muske- Fireside Book of Christmas Stor- Steffens. Bontekoe, Slagh, De ed that from time to time opperTen Cate answered questions re- gon Heights connected on their ies. Wagenknecht; The Wayfarers.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rosendall..
proach the speed of Mulder and
Pree, Mooi, Streur. Damson, tunltieeappear to purchasea set
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Rosema of Mate Stephen Bodner of Grosse garding legal aspects of the school. shots. They would have been un- Wickenden.
Van Dis. Neither could any CalMeengs, Dalman. City Engineer of these reports at a price cosisidlie naval base.
He also representedthe parents beatable if they had continuedto
erably below the list price, end
Non-Fiction
vin combination match the play of Borculo called on Mr. and Mrs.
Zuidema,
City Attorney Ten Cate,
drop in well over 50 per cent
,
„
Mr. and Mrs. Zych chaperoned as a father of a school child.
suggested that the matter of .acVan Dis and Mulder as they George Bosch, Wednesday,Jan. 16. the party.
Supt. of Schools C. C. Craw- their tries. But as the game rolled Infant and ( hild in the Culture and the Clerk.
Mrs Grace Boerma and Mrs.
quiring a aet be referred to the
[ broke down the floor together.
on
they
l»ecame
less
effective
Today,
Gesell
and
Ilg;
Personal
Devotions
led
by
Alderman
ford spoke brieflyon the 15 mill
Qmmittee on Ways and Means. '
The excellentpivot work of Dens Gunstra of Grand Rapids
the Dutch height superiority be- 1 Crisis, Kopf; Prejudice, McWil- Mooi.
problem.
* Adopted.
iiams.
Parents
Can
Be
People.
Broene and the shooting accur- surprised Mr* Dick Kieijans with KeCent Bride Honored
Minutes
read
and
approved.
gan
to
show
itself.
The next meeting will be in the
City Attorney also reported far
Howell had 16 points for the Baruch; Industrial Housekeeping
•cy of John Vander Molen kept a call Friday afternoon.
Petitions and Arronnts
form of a Valentine tea. F'eb. 19
Local relatives attended the At Surprise Shower
Manual, Vincent; How to Plan a
Clerk presented Oaths of Office informationof the Council that
Refreshments were in charge of Heights and Grandelius. 14.
A surprise shower was given Mrs. Henry Masselmk.
Holland
FG F TP House, Townsend and Dalzell.
of Henry S. Maentz and Clarence complaints have been received
Hope (10)
FG F TP funeral services of Mrs. Henry
Van Dort. f ...................3
8
: Van Dis, f ................12
Tomorrow's House. Nelson and Klaasen as citizen members ol from propertyownera in the vi0
24 Aldennk wtio died at her home in j Thursday evening at the home of;
cinity of the Doughnut Corporaj Mrs. Arnold Gen/ink. 22 East
Vander Kuy, f ................5 0 10 Wngtit; Great Tales of Terror. the Sinking F'und Commission.
[Zuverink.f
. ......
4
12 Holland.
4
tion because of the fact that thdy
Van Dyke, c
7 4 18 Wise and Fraser; Puritanismand Accepted and filed.
Mrs
Neil Mohr served a chicken ! Ninth St., in honor of Mrs. Jerome Firemen Called Out
Dalman, ................... 0
0
0
0
0
Van Dorple. g
: Essink, a recent bride.
are spilling depositsof Carbon over
d.nner
Friday
evening
at
her
Clerk
presented
application
for
Slager, g
........... 0
0
0
5 5 15 Democracy, Perry; The Way Our license to operate an eating house Lake Street and stated that the
| Vande Wege. g
Games were played and a two-1 Twice to Fight Fire
t JlUKKr,
...... . 5
People
Lived,
Woodward;
Nine
3
13 home m honor of her two brothFiremen were called out a sec-, Recksfort, f
1
2
! course lunch was served by Mrs
matter ia being given consideraHeneveld.F ............... 1
Mile Bridge. Hamlin; Snowshoe at 317 East 8th Street doing busin5
7 ers, Bob and Albert Miedema. BeM. Van Zanten. Miss Esther Roon ond time about 1:15 p.m. Tuesday
ess as "Korner Kupboard,"signed tion and will be taken care of.
sides the hostess and her family,
[.Van Liere, .............. 2
Country.
Jacques;
Prekaska*
0
to
extinguish
a
fire
in
a
home
at
4
Totals
21 11 53
and the hostess.
rommusleattoMfrom Boards and
by Stanley F. Oudemolen.
60 other guests were Mr. and Mrs.
24
12
FG F TP Wife, Wheaton.
Those present were Misses Ethel 81 West Eighth St, occupiedby. Heights (51)
Granted.
City Officers .. . }
John
Miedema
and
family,
Mr.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Charles
Sours
and
Calvin (K)
The Murmur of Wings, Dubkin;
8
FG F TP
Howell, f
16
Klein, Jeneva Pelon, Ruth dipping.
Clerk presented petition signed
The claims approved by the folWashington.
2 Galh-Curci'sLife of Song. Le
Broehe, f ...........
11
2
24 and Mrs Gemt Systma. Mrs. Al- Charlotte Sielielmk, Frances Van owned by Marine Kooyers.
The first alarm was given short- Grover, c
9 Ma.ssena; George Washington, by interested property owners re- lowing Boards were ordered cerVander Molen. ....... 9
0
18 bert Miedema and children and Leeuvven. Esther Roon. Arlene*
14 Stephenson;The Church and the questing the closing of the alley in tified to the Council for payment:
Koraoelje, c ............. . 2
5 Miss Joan Kooienga, all of Grand Prins, Mrs. Edward Kolenhrander, ly before noon and firemen ex- Grandelius. g
1
6 War. Barth; American Guerilla in the rear of their premises located Hospital Board ................$3,666.65
Mrs. A. Petroelje, Mrs.
Van tmguished a small blaze in the Cater, g
BotU, 2
0
0 Rapids.
0
on West 16th and West 17th Library Board ........................
4
120.31
Committee members for the Zanten. the hostess and the hon- bathroom. Apparently the fire Moeller, f ....
'ok
i
n
2
he Philippines.Wolfert; Solution
l
Streets running from Maple Ave- Park and Cemetery Board 1,H6.09
kopf burning between the parti-’
"Womans
World
Day
of
Prayer"
ored
guest.
Pallak, f .................. 0
,n Asia, Lattimore; Ttie Missouri,
i
1
nue west a distance of approxi- Board of Public Works 10,011.41
lions and when the alarm was
Totals
22 7 51
met Friday afternoon at the
f Bruinooge. g
............ 1
0
2
Vestal.
Foul
shots
made.
given the second time the entire
mately 140 feet. This covers the
Allowed. (Said claims on file in
manse
of
Rev.
Henry
Zylstra
to
Totals
. ................24
4
52
second floor was ablaze.
Holland: 11 out of 25;
—
first 3 properties on 16th Street Clerk's and Board of Public
Do-Come4n
Class Plans
make
plans
for
the
prayer
day
to
Foul shots made:
A line was laid from the hyd- Dort. 2-5; Van Dyke, 4-8; Van Mr. and Mrs. Prince
and the first 3 on 17th Street west Works' offices for public inspecHope: 12 out of 20; Van Dis. 0- be held the early part of March. Party in Bethel Church
.
.
rant liefnre the fire station less Dorple. 0-3; Vande Wege,
of Maple Avenue.
tion.)
Mr. ana Mrs. Carl Namnga
3; Zuverink, 4-6; Heneveld, 5-5;
, Chaplain David Louwenaar will than a half block away. Traffic Muskegon Heights: 7 out of 15. entertain Veterans
Approved and healing date aet
Board of Public Works reportlager, 0-1; Mulder, 3-5.
the Urm owned by i* tj,r speaks at the party of the was diverted from the block.
Howell. 0-2; Moeller. 2-2: Grover, i Mr. and Mrs. Rill Prince.
for Wednesday. February20. 1946, ed the collection of $33,226
3.226.40;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jonn
Van
Dyke
1-6; Grandelius. 2-3; Cater, 2-2. East 20th St . entertained at a
Calvin; 4 out of 16; Broene, 2-5,
of Do-Come-In .class of Bethel Re--------Clerk presented petitionsigned City Treasurer $15,717.64for miaformed church which will he held FOUR PAY FINES
Vander Molen, 0-2; Pallak, 1-1; Grand Rapid*-.
“cousins"parly Thursday night, by interested property owners re- ccllaneous items, and $21,506.59
The following attendeda party F’nday at 7:30 p.m. in the church, j John Vander Kolk. 51. route 5,
honoring several veterans of over- questing that River Avenue from
[omoelje,1-2; Bruinooge, 0-1;
for fall tax collection!.
given in honor of Mrs. Herman All teachersand officers of the paid fine and costs of 510 in mumseas service who have recently 12th to 17th Streets be rezoned
>tts, 0-2; Pekelder. 0-3.
Accepted and Treasurer ordered
Lotterman Wednesday evening: Sunday school are invited. cipal court Tuesday after pleading
been discharged. A social evening from a Residential to a Commercharged with the amounts.
(From
Wednesday’s
Sentinel)
Meadames John A. Aldennk. Herwas spent.
Special music will he presentedguilty to a speeding charge. Vercial district.
Clerk presented communication
Holland Erutha Rehekah lodge
man Lemmon, Delbert Berghorst. by Mrs. Peter Veltman and Mrs. non Maatman, 19. was fined 55 on
Guests were Boh and Bill MelReferred to the Board of Ap- from Joe H. Geerds, President of
>r.
will
be
hostess
to
the
Chest
meetlema of Grand Rapids, Mr. and peals.
Nick Bosker. Edward Brander- Harold Schaap and the Tulip City a charge of running a red flasher.
the Board of Public Works, conhorst Gernt Brouwer. Martin F'our. Miss Marily n Kolc will play Kenneth Wise, 18, 101 East 25th ing of the district Friday at 7:30 Mrs. George "Pink" Steggerda.
Clerk presented communication veying the resignationo? Mr. H.S.
pm.
Saugatuck
lodge
wull
be
In
Donald
Vander
Baan
and
John
her
accordion.
’ St., paid S3 on a charge of passBolt, Peter Van Huizen. Bert Horfrom the Liquor Control Commis- Coveil as a Member of said Board.
Prince.
j ing on the right. Harold Gee. city charge of the program. A potluck
lings, Thomas Rosema. Simon
sion reporting receipt of a request Mr. Coveil in a letter to Mr.
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, president
lunch
will
be
.served
following
the
.
v
Colorado
has
1,064
mountain
|
paid
costs
of
$1
on
a
night
parkKnoper, Henry Geunnk, Jr.,
A*
*
i
,rom M*urice and Murrel Camp Geerda reports that he is tenderHope college,addressedmemmeeting.
Claude Scholma AHhuT Van
morr than 10 000 feel bigh.i mg charge,
Air Lorpi UllIC€r to opcak 1 for a tavern and S. D. M. license to I ing his resignationfrom the Board
bers of the Holland Consistorial
Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Artz.
229
nn Q^ninr Cj>Antin« “Pirate at 126 East 8th Street
Union at their quarterly meeting owe. Comiel Van Dyke, Abe Van
West 19th St., received a tele- Mere on Senior Dcoutinf Thll h,ins , :rsn,„r (rom Jlck due to ill health.
Tuesday night in Bethel Reform- Timmeren, George Harmsen.
Accepted and letter of appreciai phone call Sunday from their
Capt. James R. Jeasom of the Ver Hey.
ed church. PresidentHarvey De Henry Kraker. Henry Dyke. John
j tion ordered sent to Mr. CoveR.
son, Sgt. Norman Artz. informing army air corps, who has been
Referred to the License CommitfVrte presided and read scripture. Knit, Gemt Potgetcr, John GemOn motion of Alderman Mooi,
them that he had arrived safely in assigned as liaison officer between tee.
The invocation w as given by Rev men. David Potgeter, Germ Lem2nd by Steffen. Mr. Randall C.
Seattle.Wash. TYie trip from tlie air corpi and the scouting orC Stoppels. Special vocal Hum- men. Herman Dragt, Albert KraClerk presenteda communica- Bosch was appointed to fill the vaJapan took two weeks. He ha.s ganization particularlyon air tion from Chief of Police Jack Van
’s were presented by the Tulip, ker, Herman Wolcott, Harm Kracancy caused by the resignationof
been overseas 22 months and ex- scouting, will speak at a confer- Hoff addressed to Alderman
ity Four.
; ker. Henry Brinks, and Albert
Mr. H. S. Coveil, member of t6e
pects
to
be
home
in
about
10
days.
ence on senior scouting tonight ! Meengs, Chairman of the License Board of Public Works. »who«e
Prefacing hi* remark* with an Hinken. The evening was spent in
Seaman L C George Ver Hoef, at 7:45 p m. in the city hall. ; Committee. In this communica- term of office expiree in April,
ormal account of hi* experi- playing games after which a twoson of Mr. and Mr*. George Ver Scout Executive Donald E. Kyger j tion, Chief calls attention to the 1948.
up to the time he became course lunch was served with Mias
ent of Hope college. Dr. LubHoef, 738 Washington Ave., has announced today,
had record of the Tavern operated
Don* Bouwer and Miss Mary
Mr, Carroll Crawford, the new
then itated that the educaarrived home to spend a 15-day The sen1 or scout program takes at 72 F!ast 8th Street by Dave Superintendentof Public Schodi
Jane Potgeterserving. Mrs. Lotil program of the Reformed
leave after serving 16 months in m explorer units, sea scouting and Blom. doing business as ‘The of the City, was present and *aa
tennan was the recipientof a gift
lurch should be a unified prothe South
air scouting.
Spot." Chief called attention to 3 asked by the Mayor if he had anyi
The speaker said that in for her home.
Rev. and Mrs Gerrit Tysee. 88
separate violationswithin the last thing to say to thie Council, ify.
.this confused world the preaching
East 13th St., plan to leave T/mrsyear for which employees of this Crawford replied very briefly that
lion of the church should be Three-Month-OldBaby
day for Pittman. N.J., to visit their
Tavern were xrrested and plead he was there just lot the purpose
iplemented by a program of redaughter, Mrs. Howard Hartough.
guilty:2 of these were for serving of listening in to the Council meeteducation. He stated hi* Diet in Drenthe Home
for two or three months. Another
heer to intoxicating persons and ing ahd stated that the Board of
victionsand what such a proZeeland, Jan. 24 Special)
daughter, Mrs. Anna Roth, is leavthe other was for serving beer to Education as w’ell aa the ComiAon
should include on Sunday Marilyn Ann Lemmen. thre^ing from Seattle, Wash., on Jan.
a minor. Chief further states in Council are working for the same
, high school, college and month-old daughter of Mr. and
31, to resume her missionary
this letter that he feels that the people and toward the same .end
inary levels.
Mrs. Albert Lemmen. residing two
teachingin India. Rev. and Mrs.
management of this Tavern if not and he felt assured that the same
Rev. P. Muyskens of Hamilton miles southwest of Drenthe,died
Tysse have received word that
capable
of conducting a clean and close co-operation that hia existed
L'P
led church made an appeal
Tuesday at the home of her partheir son, Lt. Kenneth Tyss*.
orderly place such as the citizens between the Coupcil and the Board
the dormitoryfund campaign ents.
USNR, has returned to the United
of Holland demand, and recom- of Education would continue.
Hope and Central colleges and
Survivors include the parent*
States after 14 months in the Pamended that the license be revokGeneral Order ef Ike Day ’’
ilnded the group that now is
and the grandmothers.Mrs. John
cific, and expects tc receive his
ed.
On motion of Alderman Damson.
time to emphasize that camKok <yf Drenthe and Mrs. Jennig
discharge by Feb. 15.
Clerk was directed to address a 2nd by Streur, the Council went
letter to the Liquor Control Com- into the Committee of the Whole
Rev. John Benes, pastor of L. Lemmen of Holland.
IN MINOR CRASH
Funeral service* were held
mission requesting them to have on the General Order, whereupon
Reformed church, gave
A car driven by Miss Martha G.
Wednesday
at
1:30
pm.
from
the
this license revoked as of February the Mayor called Alderman Damclosing prayer. A social hour
Sherwood, 94 West 13th St., went
1st. 1946.
refreshments followedthe residencewith burial in West
son to the chair. ‘.i—
out
of
control
at
11:35
a.m.
SatDrenthe cemetery.
ting.
Reports of Standing Committees
After sometime spent • therein,
urday as she was driving south on
Claims and Account Committee the Committee arose and through
Riyer
Ave.
and
Went
onto
the
DISCHARGE
reported having examined claims Its Chairman,reported having had
Former Governor Osborn
walk in front of the A. and P.
Lt. Harold J. Buter, son of Mr
in the sum of 114.397,61,and re- under consideration an ordinance
store before hitting the parked
Mrs. Thomas Butsr. 118 East Observes 86th Birtliday
commendedpayment thereof.
No. 393 entitled ‘‘An Ofdtoaifce
car of Ernest Wanrooy, 41, route
It St., arrived here Monday afAllowed.
Poulan. Ga., Jan. 24 -^ase S.
Relative to the Caw, Protection
4.
Mias
Sherwood
told
officers
the
r his dischargefrom the San Osborn, former governor of
.1 r
Street Committee reported that Development and Mainteaai)ce ot
_____
clutch
would
not
release,
causing
>, Tex., aviation cadet centENGAGED
|agons and baby brealh.|
gan from 1911 to 1913, observed MARRIED RECENTLY
for quite tome time negotiation* Cemeteriesby or In the'Cfty 'ef
her to lose control. The front of
Prior to hi* discharge he wa* his 86th birthday anniversary
Her sister, Miss Elsie Good- her car waa damaged. William Mr. and Mrs. Fred Veltkamp,12 have, been in progress tq. acquire
(Photo by Bulford Studio)
r
itioned at Ellington field, Tex. hi* w'inter home near here Tues- j Mr. and Mrs. Gerald G. ,Mulder hart, as bridesmaid,wore ; pale
South River. Ave.,' announce the a strip of* land for street purposes
On
motion
of
Alderman
Damaon.
Kouw, 26 West 18th St, was listed engagement of their daughter,
entered sendee Jan. 17, 1944.
j are residing at 176 East 18th St.',
blue chiffon.
as an extension of Pine Avenue in •2nd by Stwur, the report was
as a witness.
received hi* navigator's wings
Marie E. Veltkamp, to Donald S. the rear of the property ’owned
The former . governor is blind ; following their marriage Jan. 12
Andrew Jfljlder, brother of the
adopted and th« OrdinanceplaOad
21 194lTat Hondo. Tex. He and crippled as a rq*ult of a fail at 4 p,m. in the parsonage of
Weathenvax, son of Mr. and Mrs. by Michael Vodaka, 20 North
groom, assisted as best m'an.| CHARGED AFTER
on the order of "Third;RbaAng of
graduated from Holland that fractured his right hip a year Sixth Reformed church. Rev.
A reeetilon for 18 guests was Grand Haven, Jan! 24 (Special) Delbert Weathenvax, 186 West River Avenue. Committee reported
High school and attend- ago, but qthenvise is in excellent
Eighth St. No wedding plans have
Lambert Olger* performed the held in the home of Mr, and Mrs.) — John Koaanic, 50, 448 Columbus
that an effort had beenWtade to
Third Readlag ef ftllis V''
college previousto his general health.
been made by the couple.
single ring ceremony.The bride is Mulder. |
purchase
this right of way and a
Ordinance
No. 393 entitled .."An
St:,
was
given
a
summons
by
state
in the air corps.
maximum price that the City was Ordinance Relativeto the Cait,'
the former Betty Ann Goodhart,
The bride is employed at Hart polled Tuesday for making an WAYLAND MAN PROMOTED
PAY# PARKING COSTS
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dell and Coolly and the groom re- Improper turn following an acciVINO PARKING LOT
Washington, Jan. 24
The agreeable to pay has been made. Protection,Devetogflpntand.
Mias Virginia Vander Yacht,
The property owner had agreed to Maintenance of Cemeterleeby hr
Goodhart,
route
6,
and
the
groom
cently
received
his
discharge.
[has been torn down on 341 East Fifth St., paid costs of
dent on M-104 in Spring Lake war department Friday anAmong those attending the wed- township. Officers v said Kosanic nounced the temporary promotion give an answer to the City's pro- in the City of Holland*’ Was read
acquired dty property 11 in municipal court Thursday is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Mulder. 4« East 18th St.
ding were James. Andrew, Louif turned left in front of a car of John W. Rugaber of Wayland posal before the Council meeting a third time, and on motion bf Al?nth St., directly be- on a double parking charge.
ad fir* station
The bride wore an empire gown and Leonard Mulder, brothers of driven by FrederickE. Viebrock, from first lieutenant to captain. but inasmuch as they have not derman Damaon, 2nd by De'Pree.
done so it was recommendsd that RESOLVED, that said Ordfauace
'for
More young people between the ,ot white satin fashioned with long the grooip, all of whom were re- 49, route l.Nunica. Kosanic struck Rugaber is with the air corps.
the City Attorney tp directed to do now paw.
A drive- ages of three and 21 are killed by sleeves and train. She wore a fin- cently discharged. Also attending his head against the windshield
take the neceMary proceedims to
There
were
81
million
head
of
accident than die from ahy other gertip veil of tulle and carried i wa* Cadet Nurse Mary Mulder, but he did not require medical
ittle on farm* in the US. at the
bouquet of pink tea rdaes, snap- sister of
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Coster Completes 25 Years as

NEWS

THURSDAY, JANUARY

24, 1948

Monday. He plans to be

and was a Sunday guest of Mr.
and Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage.
Miss Arloa Vande Velde of Zeeland was a recent guest of Norma
Hungerink.
Grand Haven, Jan. 24 (Special'
John Elsma of Holland was a
—Herman Coster. 1236 Pennoyer
recent guest of Mrs. H. Kniing
Ave., completed 25 years of serLOANS - 325 to $300
and John.
Holland ChristianHigh achool team of which Misses Ruth De
vice as custodianat the Ottawa
No Endorsers No DtUy
Rev. R. C. Schaap is insln)ctor debate team* made a good show- Graal and Marcia Vip Tatenlwve
county court house building and
Holland Lonn Asaodmtion
of the children's Bible classes of
ner.
10 Weal 8th, 2nd floor
grounds on Jen. 20. Coster began
ing in the second o< a senes of are member*, drew a bye and
4
'
working at the county building on
Franklin and Joy Trease have Besverdam on Saturday morning.
then debated Greenville,to whom
Adv.
Inqr^Minfnumbers conThere will tic a special collec- regional debate* held Wednes- they lost. Hero Bratt of the local
Jan. 20, 1920, and was one of 28
moved with their family back to
tinue- 16 return to Holitnd folio*
tion for the building fund next day in HudxonvilleHigh achool.
applicants for the job to succeed
Chicago.
achool faculty i* the coadi.
Sunday
ing dUchirges from various sep- the late George Blackmer. who
Topic for debate was "Resolved:
Judges were Stanley Albers of
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Schaap
and
That all able bodied citizen* of the Grand Rapids Union, and Prof.
aritroH centert-throughout the resigned. He is the only custodian
family were recent guests of Rev. United State* be given one year
employed for the county1 buildings.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walter, Sr,
and Mrs. Ted Schaap and family of military traiaingbefore the Paul Geizenhof end Prof. Bernard
«. Coaler was born in the Netherentertained
12 guests at dinner
Knittel
of
Michigan
State
colof
Ciiicago.
% Ctpt. Arthur. }f. Dykhuis. ?6, lands and came to Holland In 1892
Rev. and Mrs. Klaaren and the
age of 24
lege
Sunday
honoring
tha January
consistory
members
with
their
aoA.jgObV *nd Mrs. Jerry Dyk- and In 1917 moved to Grand HavThe local negativeteam, comNext
debate
In
the
aerlea
will birthdays of their son, Ctrl, Jr,
wives enjoyed a social evening In
hula,,BOUte 5. who sened over- en. While in Holland he resided
Officers Installed hy
|>o*ed of Martin D>k*tra and be on Feb. 10. Schools in the
and their daughter, Mra. William
the chapel of the Reformed church
at 132 West 19th St., and was emseas ’34i months as motor mainGerald Naber. won from Grand leagU are Lee, Wyoming Park, Woodall. Carl, Jr, left Monday
Friday,
Jan.
18
James
Kollen,
ployed by the Holland Furniture
Relief Corps
tenittef off iter with the 12th air
vice-presidentof the consistory, Members of the Woman’s Relief Rapids I^e High achool and Hudaonville, Fennville, Greenville night after a 17-day delay en
Co. as a machine hand. While 5n
Wyoming Park. The affirmaiivt and Holland Christian.
route from Madison, Wb, to Scott
presentedRev. and Mrs. Klwren
force^F the Mediterraneantheat- Grand Haven and previous to his
Corps met Wednesday afternoon
field. III. He will continue hb
with a purse to which the pastor in the GAR room of the city hall
er of operations, has been separ- employment for the county, he
training there at a radio school
responded.
Games
were
played
worked
at
the
Keller
Pneumatic
ate^ Jjon} the AAF at the San Anfor a 1 o'clock luncheonfollowed
His wife and three-year old Ml
and a two-course lunch w*s servtonio district. Before entering the Tool Co., now known as William
by a business meeting and installawill remain In Saugatuck.
ed by a committee Those present
' army he worked for the Holland H. Keller. Ita.. and later at the
tion of officers* Mrs. Walter Van
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Smith 'Of
were Rev. and Mrs. Klaaren, Mr.
Baatian-Blessing
Co., where he
I^irMce Co! for 18 months.
Bemmrlen and Mrs Jack Decker,
Allegan announce the marriageof
and Mrs. James Kollen. Mr. and
S/Sgt Andrew V. Busacher. was employed up until the time
both past presidents,were installHerman Coster
their niece Miss Blanche Mann Of
Mrs. Gerald Immink, Mr. and Mra.
route 6, a patient at Percy* Jones he entered the service of the couning officers
Grand Rapids to G. H. Rae of
Martin
Nienhuis,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
hospital center, was discharged ty *
Mrs Harry Barnard was install- Americas power Is now the
rd from an attractively appoint- Edward F'olkert. Mr. and Mrs. JosMrs. Coster is the former Dena
opinions on the atomic bomb And Spokane. Wash. The ceremony
Jan. 17. He entered the army Sept.
ed table, with Miss Ethel Smith, eph Schipper, Mr. and Mrs. Harry ed as president; Mrs George
was hold Jan. 16 in the Flrit Bapgreatest in her history, andydie other current problems.
29. 1942. and served with the in- Grasdvk, also of Holland, and
clerk m the county agricultural
Mr. and Mrs Manncs Berks, senior vice-president:Mrs.
Mrs. Randall C. Bosch presided. tist church at Sarasota. Fla. Mrg.
fantry in the Asiatic-Pacific
theat- three of their children were Iwrn
alone
holds
the
answer
to
th#
Prior Rose, junior vice-president:
agent s office, pouring The rooms | Foikert.
and Mrs
Rae was a Fennville resident In
/ er. HI was Wdunded Feb. 20, 1945, there, Mrs Charles Mulder, Mrs.
Mrs I
Hilcr, treasurer; Mrs. question. "Will America Permit
were
docorated
with
cut
(lowers.
I kmjpmut. Mr. Vnd MrV.
her childhood, attended high
in RSsaria la* Union, Luson. P. I., Henry Roossien and Benjamin
A U> savings land, represent- „„verdin|< Mr and Mr, „>rold Clara Elfrrdink. secretary; Mrs. Peace'’'' declared Major Hamilton Attorney Gerald VanWyke school here and began her teachand the following April at San Their voungest san, Clarence, was
ing a dollar (or each year ol ser- Kronemeyer.Mr and Mrs. Gordon Fred Bocks, chaplain; Mrs. Jack A. Long, brilliantNew York ating career in local rural ichoolf.
Tomas,' Luson. He wears the Pur- born in South Haven.
uce. and a scarf, were presented | Prtr„ Mr and Mr, Ju|iu, Wolt. Deckei, conductor. Mrs. Walter torney and veteran of two wars, Feted at Family Dinner
She taught for many yean in
Mr. and Mrs. Coster are active to the honored guest by Sheriff
ple ‘Heart wMh one cluster, the
Attorney Gerald J. VanWyke, Grand Rapid*, as principal of the
\ an Bemmrlen. assistant conduc- before member* of the Woman's
Aaittlc^Pacifteribbon with three members of the Second Reformed William M. Bocve. who expressed rrs. Mr and Mrs. George De Witt,
Literary club and then guests in who recently came to Holland Sibley St. scltool and later until
tor.
Mrs.
Margaret
Van
Oort,
Mr
and
Mrs.
Mrs
Oscar
Oldebekbronze stars, the combat infantry church and while residing in Hol- the appreciation ol all those presafter month* of service In the her retirementabout four yean
king. Mr. and Mrs. Lester Gunne- guard. Mrs George Moomey, asis- the club house Monday night.
land they were members of the
badge and other medals.
ent. Earlier. Lyck II Vande Bunte,
America
*
colossal
power
Is army, wa* gueat of honor at a ago as assistant principal of Untant guard: Mrs. Minnie Benson,
man.
Mr
and
Mrs.
Gilbert
ImMaple
Avcnue
Christian
Reformed
Boatswain’s Mate Floyd Wierda
county school commissioner,read mink and Mr. and Mrs. John patriarch instructor; Mrs. James matched by commensurate respon- family dinner in the private din- ion high school in that city. Mr.
w|« «separ»ted from the naval church.
a poem depicting the trials and Voorhorst. Mr. and Mrs James Crow le. press correspondent; Mrs sibility which, in the last analysis, ing room of the Dutch Mill re*au- Rae is a retired business man.
aervieo at the separation center
pleasures endured by Mr Coster
Bethel chapter. O. E. S. sponsorKleinheksel, retiring elders. Mr. Jeanette Sundm. musician, and rests squarely upon the shoulders rant Monday night. Mr. VanWyke,
in Jackaonville.Fla., Jan. 17.
Grand Hav en. Jan, 2\ Special
during bis years of sen ice
and Mrs Harry Rigterink and Mr. Harbin, Mrs William Bender. Mrs. of the Individual citizen, said the previous to hi* army aervice,was ed a successful penny supper in
Among thoae -dischargedrecent- —County employes gathered in
Mrs. Coster was also a guest at
and Mrs Silas Barkel, retiring four color bearers. Mrs. Blanche speaker. Hence the urgency of a U.S. naturalization examiner the Masonic dining room Tuesday
ly from Camp Grant, HI-, were the offices of the county school the party.
deacons.
Duk Smallenburgand Mrs. Harold each citizen being well informed at Newark. N.J., and also prac- night, serving from 5:30 until all
T/4 KcnnattvS.Justemt, Clyde B. commissionerlate Tuesday afterAn enlargement of a picture Rev. Dykhuis of Jamestown L Drly.
as a basis for acting wisely.
ticed law in Grand Rapidi. Mr. were served. Proceeds were $60.
Sparka, T/A Robert R. Bolton,Sgt noon to express their appreciation taken of Mr Coster last summer
Word was received from Mr.
The retiringpresident Mrs. Ray
The Russo-Amencan era is now and Mra. VanWyke and two tons
Lamheft J, Ponstein, all of Grand to Herman Coster who completed by Albert L. Bradfield.helping' will conduct the services in the
and Mrs. W. J. HutchinsonTuteHaven;, T/4 tart K. Heimer. Sgt. 25 years of service on Jan. 20. as teacher in the school commission- ChristianReformed church Sun- Nichol, the retiring musician. Mrs, commencing, with America and reside on West 32nd St.
Milton West and the two installing Russia ax the two world-controll- Attendingthe dinner were Rev. day afternoonthat they arrived
,011ie M. Caftlf, Pfc. Harry W, custodian of the county buildings or's office, was displayed and lat-i day. Jan. 27.
The Mission guild of the Christ- officers were presented with gifts. ing titans, and their cooperation and Mr*. Ralph Heynen and Dr. the precedingFriday evening At
‘Peck, all of. Spring Lake: S/Sgt. and grounds.
er will lie presentedto Mr and
ian Reformed church held their
1* essential to the success of the and Mr*. G. A. Van Noord of the home of their son-in-law and
Earl J. Vander t*oppen and T/Sgt.
Coffee and doughnuts were serv- Mrs. Coster.
meeting on Wednesday afternoon.
United Nations organization stat- Grand Rapid*; Mis* Tena Vander daughter.Mr. and Mra. Roland
Ellwood Wilcox. Allegan; Pvt. VirMiss Buma gave a short talk on Pine Creek Pastor, Wife
ed Major Long in his forcefulad- Berg. Mra. W. P. Van Wyk, Dr. Kerbyson in Riverside. Cal. They
gil Jl Smith, Hudaonville
left here Saturday, Jan. 12. end
Southwest
Michigan.
Lansing.
Netherlands
relief.
dress.
Among those of Holland separEntertain Group at Party
and Mrs. fc. Vander Berg and had a good trip. Then ran into key
Kalnmazoc, and Jackson
James Nykerk who has lieen
ated Jrppi.fhe navy at the Great
America's
power
is
dominant
In
Rev and Mrs. Peter Van TuinAlly, and Mra. VanWyke, all of roads at first but are nowr enjoyThe local socuts w.H be from staying with his children.Mr. and
Lakes, separationcenter are
en. of Pme Crook Chnstian Re- her power-sphere- the new world Holland.
Pvt. Robert Bartels has been
ing sunshine in California.Accomsea scout ship 17 Bon Homme Mrs. Gordon Nykerk. is at presComdr. Hamian Paul Harms. 268 transferred from Et. Lewis. Wash
formed church, entertained the and the Pacific; Russia* In her
panying them were their son-inMatfe Ave.: Lloyd H. Gunther. 37 to FitzsimmonsGeneral hospitalin Richard of Grace Epcscupal church ent with his children. Mr. and Young People's society in honor power-sphere- Europe and Asia
law and daughter.Mr. and Mrt.
Eastr2lit St.; George D. Kardux,
with Fred Bocks skipper,air kouI Mrs. Raymond Busscher.
Eurasia ». he explained. "AmsrlDenver, Col.
Stanley Wade. They plan to reMr. and Mrs. Alfred Dampen of the returning service men Mon- ca does not havi the power to per340 Mablb Ave.; Herbert T. Brink,
squadron
7 of Third
lurch with
The Christian Endeavor service
main until March 1,.
sold their store and house to Mr. da) night A hay ride was followed
158 Hast ’16th St.; Haney D.
(From Today's Sentinel)
at the local Reformed church last John Van Eerden leader explorer and Mrs. Henry Lee Bonzelaar of b> - social gathering in thechurdt mit or not permit Russia to control
Mrs. Crystal Thomu of Howell,
Heefgpihlt.* 189 West 17th St.;
post 20 of HudsonviUe with Ted
Blrtha at Holland hospital in- and Mbs Blanche Lamoreaukof
basement. Several members took Europe or Asia Russia controls
RexfoM J. Ttoetslcr, 46 West 20th Sunday was in charge of Janette Kort leader, and squadron 9 of Holland.
Eurasia Bui America doea have clude a aon, Tuesday, to Mr. and Grand Rapids were gueete from
Reinsira.who conducteddevotions
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Dampen part in an arrangedprogram and
St.f WsW Marjorie Ann Bolhuis,
and Esther Bartels who discussed Otsego, sponsored by the Moose sold their house, and place of games were played Luncb was the power to permit peace— by not Mra. Gerard Cornellaien.140 West Friday evening to Sunday of Mr.
547 tSolfegr Ave.
waging war on Russia in Europe or 10 St., and a daughter, Wednesday, and Mn. S. M. Thomu. From
lodge with Hugh Movers leader.
business to Mr. and Mrs. Ben served by Mrs. Van Tin non. Joyce
James E. -Essenburg, 234 West the topic "How Does One Get
Asia and by not acting so as to
A program of scouting activi- Schreur of Holland.
Power
for Christian Living'”’
to Mr. and Mr*. Louis De Waard, here Mra. Thomas drove to Kent
Grotcrs and Dolores Hoek.
24th St.p Thoms* E. Lievense,
lin ed such a war." he said.
ties will take place m the afterCity to visit her parent*.
154 West 20th St.
The Music Hour club met in the
Those present were Mr. and
route 6; John Sloothaak. 751 Mich"America should remain strong
noon.
followed
hv
a
banquet
with
Sgt. Albert Gregeraen arrived
Mrs. Dick Van Kampen, Mr. and
Mr. Lyman Sicard w ill he in
igan-Ave.; Poster E. Wilt, route 1; home of Mrs. John Bruik Jr. on
enough to keep her power-sphere
Albert Kraker, route 5; Lt. (jg) Monday evening for the January a speaker and entertainment, and
Mrs. Donald Bsewer. Mr. and secure beyond question against at- charge of a program on the theme, at the home of his parent*,Mr.
and Mra. J. C. Gregeraen, Monday
Marvin. W. Oonk. 59 Weal 17th program. Mrs. Marvin Kaper pre- then a grand ball and bridge of
Mrs Al Auldennk. Mr. and Mrs tack by any nation or combina- "Stewardship of Peace,’’ at the
evening, coming from New Or"The King’s Ambassadors." of
St.; Gerdon Ven Dyke, route 5; aided and conducted the opening honor.
Evcret Bredeway. Geneva Ren- tion of nations,just as Rusaia will general meeting of the Woman’*
leans where he had been to
Lt. Col. Cecil L Simmons who Grand Rapids, under the direction
Theodore Kouw. 24 East Ninth numbers and the business session
kema. Jane Renkrma, Kenneth undoubtedly do with regard to her Society of ChristianService, in assist as best man at the mtrof
Rev.
M.
Johnson,
are
giving
a
St.
Louis Jalving. 134 West 20th Miss Gertrude Warren and Mrs. wa.s with the paratroopers in
Firat Methodist church at 7:30
program on Thursday.Jin. 24. at Knoll. Joyce Breuker. Catherine own power-sphere,"said Major
riage of his brother, Everott, to
St.; .Gerrit De Leeuw, 245’ WesL Justin Sale were in charge of a Europe vviU be the banquet
Hart horn, Fred Kleinheksel. Mar- Long. "With Russia preventing p.m. tonight.Mrs. Ralph Gunn will Mias Dorothea Vahle. The cere7:45 pm. under the sponsorship of
18th St.; Lo^’ia Steggerda. 255 "Musical Quiz" in which all pres- speaker. He is now traffic enjorie Van Kampen. Harry Kamer. ‘little wars' in her sphere and Am- conduct devotion* and Mra. Neal mony took place Jan. 15 In the
Weal J5th St; .Cheater R. Piars- ent participated.A special feature gineer with the Grand Rapids the Christian Endeavor in the Joan Sluii ir, Frances Prince, Wilerica doing likewlae in hera, and Houtman and her committee will rectory of Sacred Heart church.
Vriesland Reformed church.
ma, 1T7 East 17th Stwas "Song Title in Costume" for police department.
ma Van Kampen. George Styshal. with Russia being barred (by Am- serve refreahments.
The bride was attended by hor
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Simon
Sluiter
of
. QUycvfwm Ottawa county dis- roll call. Mrs. Maroni Smallegan
Corp. Lawrence Oaborne. who abler, Mbs Ruthm Vahle, and the
West Olive were Friday guests of Jay Breuker. Kenneth Sluiter.Al- ercia * control of the Atlantic and
charged were June Arllne Bixby, was assistant hostess
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Van Haiti- vin Van Den Brink. Ralph Prince. Pacific and of the an over and ad- served In the armed force* 46 officiatingminbter was Rev. Fr,
Ruuell G. Fisher, Kenneth E.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Kooiker anKatie Van Kampen. Joyce Gro- jacent to the Western hemisphere! months of which 18 months was Joseph Wiseman. Mr. Gregeraen
ma.
Rui ter, 'Donald C. Moll, Robert D nounce the birth of a son at Hollers. Delores Hoek and the host from invading our sphere, the only overseas, part in Germany and the was a motor machinbt mate 1/C
The
Sew
ing
Guild
met
on
ThursTripp, Robert 0. Schroeder, all of land hospitalon Monday morning
The Christ lai Endeavor of the
possibility of a major war starting rest in the Philippines, received at the time of his recent discharge
day. Jan. 17. in the chapel with and hostess
Grand" paven; Carl C. Frens. Jr..
T Sgt. William De Haan arriv- Harlem Reformed church gave a Mrs. Jake Morren as hostess.
in the coming century is through hia discharge Monday at Ft. Sheri- after six years In the navy.
i«vy. The
Hen^r'J. Spaman and James W.
farewell party w hoaoi of Seaman
ed Friday at the homr of his wife
America * waging war on Russia dan. 111. He and his wife are re- young couple on returp from '•
There
were
16
present.
One
new
Gitct»e!,‘ all of Zeeland; Henry
2
C
Chester
Bouman.
who
just
Simple Ceremony Unites
and infant daughter. Mary Lynn,
in Eurasia "
siding at 248 West Ninth St. He brief wedding trip will make their
StefcnWyk, Jay L. Rotman. Doncompleted his boot trainingat member was placed on the memwho are staying with Mrs De Great
is the son of Mra. Jennie Osborne home in New Orleans. Mr. GregtrThe
speaker
declared
that
Ambership
list.
Mrs.
Henry
Roelofs
ald G. Nyhuls, all of Hudaonvills;
Fennville Girl, Army Vet
Lakes and vvil, now ho ensen and his fiance were guests
Haan’s parents. Mr and Mrs. John
of
Fennville.
erica
s
obligation
as
a
member
of
George H/Madigan, Marne.
gaged in active naval service.He Lunch was sened by the hostess
Fennville. Jan. 24 (Special t
Mrs. Henry Gernts of South S'Sg,. and Mrs. Arthur Cunning- the UNO should be fulfilled in
Afltgan county men diacharged Brink, Sr., after being discharged is the most recent enlistee of the
The class of Rev G. Gritter here for two weeks at Thanksthrough* Greet Lakes were C. at Fort Sheridan. 111. He had been church The societv discussed the Blcndon was a recent guest at the ham returned last week-end from spirit as well* as in letter, and that which meets regularly on Friday giving time last fall. Sgt. Albert Grcgcrsen j* having a furlough of
this precludes her participatingin. night*
Alivojvodic.Fennville; Earl LeRoy in service more than four years, subject "How Does Une Get Pow- Mrs. D. G. Wyngardenhome
Fourteenth Street
then wedding trip to Bellaplain.
60 days before reporting back to
Rev R. C. Schaap. Stanley Boss.
Decker,: Roy B. Anderson. Plain- spending the past few months in er for Christian Living.'' under the
or condoning 1 ny "war-breeding church, will not . meet for two
Pa. where they vonied her moTurner field at Albany, Ga., en
Miss Norma Hungerink.and Miss
wellyjNOrman K. Hughes. Otsego; Manila
power-politicking’ against Russia weeks, it was announced today
Feb.
*
Arhip, following
The local church will hold a re- leadership of veteran Herbert Marjorie Hoeve met at the home ther. Mrs
t Samuel B. Lovall, Hopkina, Donamong
the members for any rea- Next meeting will be Feb. 8.
Bloomers. Next Tuesdav they will
their marriage Jan 4 at the
ceptiorf
for
one
of
its
missionaries,
of
Ellen
Wyngarden
on
Tuesday
ald Ktlser, JDorr..
son- especially in an attempt to
Four sons of Albert Glatz, Sr.,
Mrs. Ivan Deckers and her hus- discuss "Living Dailv as Chris- evening, Jan. 13. to appoint lead- home of the bride* friends.Miss block the fulfillmentof Russia*
195 East Ninth St., are home, en- Crockery Townihip Man
tians," with Pctci Wolt era as leadband, Mr. Deckert. on Friday eveera
for the Christian Endeavor-Darlene Orr and Mrs Maxine security needs, as she views them,
er
joying their firat reunion in five
Miftkeron Mao Charged
Succumbs in Hi$ Home
ning of this week A short program
meetingsfor the coming year and Tromp at Bravo. The bride is the in her power-sphere.
year*. Sgt. Albert Glatz. Jr. of
Rev
Olthoff wii; begin a senes
former Miss Mildred Joscfik of
of
music
and
welcome
talks will
scheral
other
matters
of
business.)
The obligation requires Amer- the army air forces technical Grand Haven. Jan. 24 (Special) Afitr Two-Car Accident
be followed by a fellowship hour ol sermons on the general subject. Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Van Hails- Fennville and the groom is the ica to take affirmative and effecGrand Haven Jan. 24 (Special
training command with headquart- - Arthur Herman Rickert, 46.
"How to Pray the Lord s Way." in ma were Friday evening guests of son of Mrs. John Hollander of
in the church rooms. Mr. and Mrs
tive action, through the use of her ers at St. Louis, Mo., is home on died unexpectedlyin hb home in
— Clifford Peters, 40. Muskegon.
the Sunday morning service on Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bos*
Bravo.
Deckert recently arrived m the
vast prestige and economic power, furlough. Corp. Harry Glatz and Crockery township Sunday At
waiTcharg*d wRh failure to have
Jan 27. The subject of this fust
Several Vriesland farmers atUnited
States from their field ol
Rev. O.
Carr of Fennville lo put an end to anti-Russian Corp. Gerrit Glatz have received 10:30 a m.
hia car Under control by state posermon
will
he
"Our
Heavenly
labor in Africa.
tended the auction sale of George Methodistchurch, read the single western European bloc* and other their discharge* after serving in
He w a.s born in Chicago May 6,
lice -followingan accident on the
Father " He will continue the ser- Petler, on the former M. Den
Mrs.
Clarence
Hackney
and
ring candlelight ceremonv in the war-breeding maneuvers."he stat- the Pacific area, and Sgt
Spring Lake-Fxuitport road Tuesan(* ,,a(1 •x’en * resident of
ies
on
"Our
Appointments
with Herder farm on Tuesday.Jan. 15.
presence of 45 guests from Kenn- ed
Glatz was dischargedafter ser- Crockery township for the past $0
day night in which his car hit the children, David and Louise, of God. ' Sunday evening.
Mr*.
John
T
De
Witt
and
vtlle, Holland, Allegan and Kalarear of one driven by Donald Paw Paw. were recent visitors in
The prospective distressing vice in Europe.
years. He was a member of th#
Julius Kamphuis underwent a daughter of Townline were Tues- mazoo
the home of the former s mother
Hart, 35, route 1. Muskegon.
course of events during the comMr. and Mrs. E Harold Kemper Crockery grange for several
successful operation at Holland day callerson Mrs. Harvey Spmk
Wedding music was pla.ved by ing years in Europe, with regard announce the birth of a daughter year*.
According to infornution given Mrs. H. Kuite.
Joe Hulst of Vriesland and EmMarvin LugtigheidS 1 C. was hospital on Thursday, and returnMis*
Barbara Scarlett.
1 state .police,lights on the Hart car
to such fundamentallyimportant Jan. 21 at the Webber hospital,
Surviving are the widow. Cells;
ed to his home Sunday.
erson Tams of Holland, formerly)
went out and Hart was attempt- recently dischargedfrom service
The bride, given in marriage by matters as the costant conflictof Biddeford, Me. Mrs. Kemper is Ibc two daughters. Mrs. joe Preleanik
RM
3
Edward
Ivanson.
a of this place, have returned to
ing fo pull off the road when the He is the son of Mr. and Mrs C
the atheisticmaterialism of com- former Darlene Ruth Marcus, of Spring Lake township and
brother of Mrs Ray Olthof. spent their homes after serving in the Waltir Stasik, wore a suit with
Petm caf, allegedly being driven Lugtigheid.
gardenia
corsage.
Attending
her
munism with religion, will sorely daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Patsy at home; three sons, Ron,
last week at the Harlem parson- army for several years
Wilbur Ross, a former resident
at
exefisive rate of ipeed.
were
Mivs
Darlene
Orr
and
Miss strain the American people's self Marcus, former residents of Hol- aid Robert and Stewart, all At
age He expects to be discharged
Mr and Mrs. Henry Wyngarden
struck the Hart car. causing con- here and recently discharged from
control. Yet any "religious cru- land. now living in Old Orchard home; a sister. Mrs. Hazel Rickon Feb. 1. when he will make his and Dari Wyngarden were Sunday Claradme Cunningham.
the army, was a Hamilton visitor
siderablf damage to both.
George and Oliver Cunningham, sade ' against godless Bolshevism, Beach, Me The baby's great grand ert; a stepmother.Mr*. August
permanent
residence
in
Harlem
supper
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mr*
Lawrence McReynolds.37, route last week.
both Hurried veteran*, assuted will be to invite certain defeat and parent*. Mr and Mrs Tien Mar- Riuk'-rt. and a stepsister.Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Peters of and attend Hope collegi*.Also vis- Kenneth De Jonge and family of
1. Muakegon, passenger in the
serve no constructivepurpose, cus reside in this city at 215 West William Hanes, all of Chicago;,
their brother.
iting the manse were some friends Zeeland
12th St. Mr. Kemper received his
Prterja car, suffered cuta on the Grand Rapids were visitors of the
warned the speaker.
Among
the
guests
were
two
The Willing Workers are reof the local pastor. .Mr and Mrs.
and two grandchildren.
^tCAi
»uffered a broken H H. Nyenhuis family the past
America cannot remain strong discharge from the navy Jan 17.
questingused and new clothing, other brothers of the groom. lrThe l>ody( w a* removed to tho
nose. Both were treated in Muni- week-end.the former also having Richard \ an \ uron of Lafayette
Ind.
also unperishablefoods for thfivin and Robert, both discharged externallywithout being atrong iniR.ngcldfuneral home where *ercipal hospital and released.
spent several days there previousternally.
said
Major
Long,
as
he
First Church League
Russel Barons underwent an ap- Netherlands relief program. Please veteran* The five brothers have
vice.s were held Wednesday At
ly.
seen
extensive
service and the scored "Communistswithin our
pendectomy
in Grand Rapids Fri- bring them to the chapel.
2 p.m with Rev. Raymond P,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Poll have
Has
Annual
Election
borders"
who
do
not
give
their
Raymad. Koch Named
Mrs. John Van Haitsma return- groom recently re-enlialedfollowday morning and is recov ering rapSharp .pastor of Spring LakA
returned from their wedding trip
Officer* were elected and ined to her home from the Zeeland ing four previous years of service. first allegiance lo thia country.
idly.
Presbyterianrnurch. officiAting.
to Florida and have taken up resiTo MSf Wjwic Faculty
stalled
at
a
meeting
of
the
Girls’
The
two-way
nature
of
the
MonErnest Overkamp is now man- hospital on Tuesday.Jan. 15. havMr*. Oinmngham is employed
Burial wa* in Spring Lake cemedence’ in the newly- built home on
League
for
Service
in
First
Reroe doctrine requires that AmerEajtLansipg, Jan. 24 -- Ray
aging the Harlem gas station for- ing recently submitted to an op- as cashier at the Van Hartcsveldt
tery.
mupd Kogh, noted concert and op- M-40 at the south village limits.
eration.
ica —demanding no interferenceby formed church Wednesday night.
merly
owner
hy
William
Cole.
Food
market.
S-Sgt.
Cunningham
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Grovenhelde
Elaine
Bielefeld,
former
president,
has bfen appointed
the "old world ' in "new world" afD. C. Ver Hage was able to atMr. and .Mrs Harry Schutt gave
left Wednesday for Camp Meade,
ten«or«ry head of voice training are occupying the second floor
fairs — concede that the "old presided at the business meeting. Shower Compliments
tend church services on Sunday
a
welcome
he me gathering for
Md
, where he will be reassigned.
in Ute Mjchigan. State College de- apartmentof the Marvin Klokkei
after an absence of several weeks
world" is entitled to be free from Devotions were in charge of Adeltheir son, Edwin Schutt. who reMiss Thressa Heidema
due to illness.
repleces home, just east of Hamilton.
"ngwr world" in.erference m their ine Sybesma.
cently returned from overseas.
Elected were: President. Ruth; Miss Thressa Heidema. whoM
• !!£!?*!•• mamber of the
The
conaiatory of the local FUNERAL TODAY
affairs apart from proper UNO
F riday and Saturdaynights About
Allegan. Jan. 24 -Funeral sermu» c
for 13 years wtvo reVareeke; ‘vice-president.Florence betrothal to Peter J. De Vries wii
church will meet on Jan. 25 at
activities, he said.
50 relativesand friendswere prescently retted hecluse of ill health. About 50 of Area Plan to
vice* were to be held tin* after7:45 p m.
Major Long stated that as a part Corsault; secretary. Shirley Lem- recently announced, was surprised
ent. He was presen ten with a gift.
Mr. KUCh win continue to reside
Prayer meeting was held on noon from Nyhert funeral borne of the requisiteAmerican program men; treasurer. Maryann Ven- with a miscellaneous .shower At
Attend
Scout
Rendezvous
in ENAifcti, 111., where he is diHoward Schutt and Gordon Sluihuizen; assistant aecretary-treas- the home of Mr*. Gilbert L.
Approximately50 senior scout* ter. whose essays on soil conserva- Wednesday evening. The subject for Celia Fox. 87. who died Mon- for peace, she must avoid the kind
rector ‘'of vmuaie at Covenant
Heidema. Thursday night. Assistday
in her home on route 5. Al- of Anglo-Americancoalition which urer, Phyllis Vander Haar.
was
"Christ’s
First
Miracle."
of %the Ottawa- Allegan council
Met-bodiat’church.
tion were chosen from divisionsA
Feature of the program was a ing Uic hastes* were Mrs. Georg*
legan.
She
was
a
resident
of has been so glaringly apparent in
Mias
Marjorie
Hoeve
was
leader
(Mr Koch is -well known hi Hol- plan to attend the annual West and B. plan to attend the first anValley townshipfor 62 years. Sur- recent anti-Ruiiii* activities, for review of the book. "Daughter of Heidema Mrs. N. Polich and Mrs.
land where he tfes sung on num- Michigan Senior scout rendezvous nual meeting of West Ottawa at at the Christian Endeavor meetF. Veen.
ing on Sunday evening.
viving are two daughters,three example at the abortive London Africa," by Mra. Edith Walvoord.
erous .occasion*.)
Saturday afternoon and evening Grand Haven High school on
Preaent were Mesdames R.
Dorothy Borr and Betty Van TatRev. R. C. Schaap attended the sistersand a brother.
conference in September. "We
In .Rowe hotel, Grand Rapids. Thursday.
enhove were in charga of the soc- Veenhnven, A. Kunkcl, A. UilReformed church radio committee!
mint break up the active military ial hour.
which will attract scouta from the
dnks. W. Hoogcndoorn,C. Don**,
Oti(|o Man Seriously
Jerry Barndse, w ho had submitmeeting at Chicago on Tuesday. Only 342.920 men and 13,083 collaboration with Britain which
A. Van Naarden, M. Donze, J.
followingcouncil*; Ottawa- Alle- ted to a major operation in Nov1 woman had incomes of $5,000 per
started late in 1940, always to tha
Veen, P. Veen, H. Weyachede, J.
Biimed iii Fall Into Vat
gan, Muakegon, Grand Rapid*. ember. paid a visit at school on
Miss Marie Ver Hage of Zeel- j year or more in 1940.
exclusion of Rusaia and in a man- Shower Compliments
Van Null. F. Van Naarden, N.
-A- - Otwny Jut. 34— Albert Brand,
Polich, G. Heidema. B. De Witt.
ner which in her eye* it inescapage^-was 4n aeriouacondition in
Mrs.
F.
Van
Den
Beldt
J. Heidema. A. Hoogendoom and
ably anti-Russia. This far trans
UnhtinHy, hoapitel at Ann Arbor
cend*
in vicious, war-breedingin- . Mrs. Floyd J. Van Den Beldtrll Misses Hilda Veenhoven, Gladys
Thursday night after he fell into a
of
St.
recent bride, waa gueat of honor Uildriks. Virginia '' Harriniton,
fluence a mere military alliance
vat of., gcalding,. water at the
OtHtgP F4U. Paper Cb. He apparwhich would contemplatefuture at a miacellaneou* ahovvsr given! Janet Veenhoven,Lucille Uildriks
Friday night by Misses Shirley. and Hiresaa Veenhoven.
eit&TWu ,hlind*d by ateam- He
military collaboration.This is the
I
wa*ftflM,#9f the vat hy fellow
most blatant ferm of anti-Russia Mildred and Janet Van Den Beldt
at the home of Mra. John F. Van SHOT IN LEO
woricnfcn.
activity in Rusaia’a eye* as well
Den Beldt. Games were played William De Vries. 22. Grand
He waa taken to Criapt Memoas in fact," he said.
and a two-course lunch was serv- Rapid*, was accidentallyshot
riaL hospital In ^laimvell and
"For America to act in disregard
ed.
through the right leg above *>»•
traittf*Trtfo ijtfpediatelyfo Ann
of, or in conflict with, these propoThoae preaent were Mesdames ankle about 3 p.m. Monday by
Arbd**hogtoital where attendant*
sitionsis to weigh the peoples of
James Posma. Ted De Vries, Ger- len Fisher. 16. In the latteFs
**id' 1ft stnferetffirst and second
the world down with the fear of
rit Berens, John Poama. Jr.. Stan- on route 6. according to infc
degree bum -of both legs up to
fears— the fear of war by America
K
ley Posma. all of Vrlealand; Mra. lion given sheriffs deputies
the tepa. flrundtfgfe recently began
against Russia in Eurasia. If we
*/#«•«**
Peter Ludema of Hudaonville; Grand Rapids. De Vries and
work* at- the- plant following hia
bad intended deliberatelyto crette Mesdames Ben De Zvvaan, Junior cousin. Paul D4 Vries,
discharge-’from the army. ,
this fear, we could not have shap- Buter, Ivan Posma and Melvin
I Vf/""
Grand Rapids, had attended
ed a aurer course than that our Browers, all of Zeeland; Mes- era! servicesfor theii
government has followed , since daraee Preston Brunsell,Neal Ott- at Lugen crowing
V-E day," said Major Long in clos- Ing. Simon Posma. Wynand Van
to the FiT

Discharged

Men

In regular
attendance in February.
Marilyn Timmer. fourth grader,
and Raymond Vande. Hulst, sixth
grade, have a perfect attendance
record for the firat semester.
Kenneth Brandsen. ion of Mr.
and Mrs. John Brandsen is attending Harlem school as a begin-
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24,

and the couple

Phone Service

Enroll 145 for

to

Aduh Classes

Be Extended Here,

resides at 2035
Prairie Ave., in Highland park.
Mrs. Vander Wege U the former
Jean Griep, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Nick Griep of Holland.
Births at Holland hospital over
the week-end include a son Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Ira Olin, 334
Maple Ave.; a daughter Sunday to
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Sprick, 210
West 16th St. and a son this morning to Mr. and Mrs. Jay Kooikcr,
route 1, Hamilton.
T/Sgt. William J. Dc Haan ar-

P

Holland High Seeks Reduced League

Certificates to

Grid Card; Group Rejects Proposal
Local Officers

Holland High school, its sports several footballcoaches. Football
Eleven officer* of the Holland glory great In every field of com- Coach Paul Cambun. basketball
police deoartment received cer- petitionbut football, has asked of- Coach Malcolm Mackay and Prin*
cipal Riemersma, represented Holtificate* last week followinga
ficials of the tough Southwestern land.
year’s course of study in the Law
Enforcement Officer , Training conferencefor a reduced confer- Others attending were Gus
A $135,000 postwar construction
school conductedthrough monthly ence football schedule,It was Cohrs, Grand Haven's athletic dirprogram for Holland to include
sessions in Grand Rapids and
ector; Leo Redmond, Muskegon
an expansion of dial telephone
rived home Friday, night after re- Muskegon. Half of the local force learned Monday from J. J. ftiemerfootball coach; Okie Johnson, Muscation.
equipment was announced Jaa
The most popular course was ceiving his discharge from Ft. attended Grand Rapids sessions sma, Holland High achool princi- kegon Heights football coach; Cliff
17 by James F. Healy, of Grand
sewing with 49 enrol lees. Crawford Sheridan. He arrived in the States and the other half the following pal.
Dills, Benton Harbor football
A specialcommitteeof the consaid two sewing classes will be or- from Manila and has been in ser- week at Muskegon.
coach; Charles A. Semler, Benton
Rapids, southern division commei*
Those qualifying for certifi- ference, meeting in Holland last Harbor principal; Eugene Thomas, 4
ganized to care for the large num- vice more than four years. His
cial superintendent for the Michicates
were
Police
Chief
Jacob
Van
wife
is
the
former
Clarice
Brink
week
to
discuss
the
proposal,
opber.
Kalamazoo Central principal and •
gan Bell TelephoneCo.
Typewriting with 21 enrollees of Hamilton, and they have an In- Hoff, Detective Sgt. Ernest E. posed the proposition.They will conference president and A. E.
Speaking before the Rotary
proved next in line in popularity. fant daughter, Mary Lynn. He is Bear, Set. Gerald H. Vanderbeek suggest that thevleaguereject Hol- Stoddard, Kalamazoo Central's
The machine shop practice clau the son of Mr. and Mrs. John De and Officers Isaac De Kraker, land's partial withdrawalfrom the athleticdirector.
Club at the Warm Friend tavern
Ralph Woldring, Dennis Ende, grid schedule at the next meeting
attracted 17 students. Enrollment Haan, 79 West 18th St.
The proposal is an outgrowthof
Thursday noon, Healy cited the
Leonard
Stcketee. Charles Dulyea,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stanley
Van
Otin these three classes has been
of ’conferenceofficials in March.
Holland's| consistantInability to
Tony
Babinski,
Marinus
Smeenge
Holland projects as an important
dosed, but there arc openingsin terloo, who have been residing
The committeewas composed of come up with a winning football
part of the company's proposed
with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kramer, and John Piers.
the other courses offered.
several conference principals and combination. It is believed that the
Subjects for Instruction covfl2O.0QO.OOOexpansion and imNineteen reported for the home 372 Pine Ave., are now living at
main reason for this is the fact
ered a wide range. They Included
provement program during the
nursing coufse arranged by the 2920 Leonard Rd , Grand Rapids.
that most of the schooia in the
next five
Red Cross, nine for the mechani- Mr. Van Ottcrloo plans to enter laws of arrest, laws of evidence,
delinquency, extradition,police
league
graater atudent
“Our first attention,’ he said,
cal drawing-blueprint reading Grand Rapids Junior college in photography, fingerprints, techIs Fatal
body than does Holland, giving
•lias been directed toward increasclass, 11 for metal working. 12 for February.
nique and mechanics of arrest,
ing the amount of dial equipment,
them a natural advantage.
public speaking and seven for
S/Sgt. Marvin Vander Vlies has search and seizure, traffic, acciso that it will handle more cus(The figures are not available
wood-working. The latter class returned to the home of his wife, dent investigations,
report writing,
but Grand Haven is believed to be
tomers."
will be discontinued if no more 50 East 17th St., after receiving
Volkers,
first aid. homicide investigation,
“By the middle of March we exthe only school with fewer stuenroll. The aviation ground school his discharge from Camp Altercourt procedure.
pect to completethe first of such
dents than Holland).
course has been dropped due to bury, Ind. He spent 32 months in
Harm Volkers. 69, died suddenly
additions, providing facilities for
the few persons reporting.
In the last 10 years the Dutch
the African and middle eastern
j pearls, gift of the groom, com
over 400 more main telephones at SPEAK
Monday of a heart attack as
Crawford said a class in practiMr$. Dena Drie$enga
have
won few leagu games al* '
theaters.
He
is
the
son
of
Mr.
and
Miss Eleanor Millard, daughter 1 pleted her costume.
a cost of about $11,000.
he was seated in a chair at his
cal gardening probably will be
though their record with other
“Probably sufficient instru- of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Millard,
bridc’8 on'y attendant was started Feb. 1, following a request Mrs. B. Vander Vleis, 88 West Oi Ea»t Saugatuck Diet
home, 206 East 13th St. He had
teams has been fair.
ments will then be available to
riom rH
,,cr sister, Miss Helen Millard. for such a class. He said fees for 16th St.
Mrs. Dena Dricsenga,75, died been in ill health !md had not been
Central Park, and Bernard Voss wh0 wore „
o( pink ne,
The league'simminent rejection
complete practically all the 242
Saturday
at
her
home
in
East
working
for
several
weeks.
He
was
the new course might be reduced
orders in Holland now delayed,” son of Mr. and Mrs. Altxrt Voss. |sa(jn an(j carrjP(] a bouquet of since aid from government agenSaugatuck after a year's illness. formerly employed at the Holland of Holland's proposal means a full
350 River Avc., spoke their mar- pink sweet peas and white carna- cies might Ik* available.
Healy declared.
She had resided in the commun- Furnace Co. He was a member of schedule of conference games for
Next year the company plans to riage vows Thursday at 8 p m. in , tions.
ity all her life and» was a mcm- Ninth Street Christian Reformed Holland in 1947 ard in the future.
spend about $14,000 in another the home of the bride's parents. Jerry Millard, brother of the
The 1946 schedule has already
ber of East Saugatuck Christian church.
addition to the dial switching Rev. H. J. Vermeer perforrticdthe bride, attendedthe groom as best
Reformed church.
Surviving are thc widow. Alice: been completed.
equipment, according to the speak- double ring ceremony in the pres- man.
Survivingarc three sons, Wil- two sons, Harold and Richard of
er. Still others are planned for ence of the immediate families of
Serving the guests at the recep(From Monday's Sentinel)
liam and Gerrit Dykman and Holland: three daughters, Mrs.
1948 and 1950 to handle the an- the bride and groom. Palms, ferns, tion were Mrs. Charles Ward. Mrs.
The Rose O.D.T. Garden club
Henry Dricsengaof Holland; two John Kroll and Mrs. Alvin Tyink
ticipatedgrowth in telephones in seven branch candelabra and bou- Justin Marlink and Mrs. Norm will meet with Mrs. Trevor NichGrand Haven, Jan. 24 (Special) daughters. Mrs. Albert Marlink of
of Holland and Mrs. Orrie HamHolland.
quets of white chrysanthemums, Den Uyl.
ols Friday. Jan. 25. for a 1:30 p.m. —Charles E. Swiger, 25. route 1. Hudsonvillc and Miss Sarah DykTwo enlargementsof the long gladioliand mums formed the Mr. and Mrs. Voss left on a cooperativedinner, followed by ! Cadillac, waived examination man at home; also seven grand- gra of Grand Rupids;. four grandchildren, three brothers. John
distance gwitchboards are planned setting for the wedding ceremony. wedding trip to Canada and upon
the program. « review of the year', | when
justice children.
Henry of Hamilton. John and Herto handle increased toll business.
Wedding music, includingthe their return will reside in Hol- work, presented by Mrs. William
Funeral services were held on
Two more operating positionswill Lohengrin and Mendelssohn wed- land.
Georg, V Hoffer shortly before Tupsday at , p_nii from thp homP man of East Saugatuck.
Walker.
Funeral services were held
be added to the present switch- ding marches, was played by Mrs.
Out-of-townguests at the wedMr. and Mrs. Edmond Kuban :noon Fnday on fl for8cr>' charge and at 2:3p p.m. from the East
board next year, and another two H. Faber.
ding were Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mil- have left for Los Angeles. Cal., to and was bound over to the Feb- Saugatuck church, Rev. S. P. today at 2 p m. in Ver Lee Funeral
operating positions will be added
The bride wore a white gown lard and son Eddie of Akron. O.
Miresema officiating.Burial was home. Rev. George Gritter officiaturary term of circuit court.
in 1949. Each addition will cost fashioned with fitted lace liodiee. Several pre-nuptial partieswere spend the winter with relatives.
ing. with burial in Pilgrim Home
Ganges boy s, who have been disUnable to furnish $1,000 bond, in East Saugatuck cemetery.
•bout $8,000.
! cemetery.
sweetheart neckline, three-quarter given for Mrs. Voss. Showers were
Healy said that by next June lepgth sleeves and a full skirt of given in her honor by Mrs. Char- charged and returned to their he has been committed to the
homes here are William H. Plum- county jaii.
the company expected to complete net over satin. Her fingertip veil
les Helmers and Mrs. Jacob Slenk
Complaint against Swiger was
Mr$. Annie Kainp$, 85,
a project which will relieve con- fell from a lieaded coronet head- and also by Mrs. Henry Faber, met, Floyd Kiernan, Edwin Kuban. Robert Stillson from New- made by S. P. Bolt, president of Illness Fatal to
gested cables in all parts* of the dress and she carried a Iwuquet
Mrs. A. Voss and Miss Gladys foundland. Kerneith Van Leeuwen, Peoples Savings bank of Grand
Succumb* in Zeeland
exchange.A total of 1,800 miles of white roses, calla lilies and Voss.
Zeeland. Jan. 24 (Special) — Mrs.
| Japan, Charles Reimink, Hawaii, Haven. The offense occurred Sept.
of wire inside or aerial and undersweet peas. A triple strand of
(Penna-Sasphoto)
Clyde Ely and Roy Castetter from 11, 1945, when Swiger allegedly
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M. Witteveen and Mrs. A.
to Corp. and Mrs. Cornelius Van- hit the porch. There was little or
were In charge of the pro- Complimented at Party
der Wege, 235 Weat 24th St, Jan. no damage to the porch.
.Five states put fireworksconLunch was served by Mrs.
A party was given Thursday trol laws in operation in 1942. 18 in Highland Park .hospital,
Mrs. Vande night at the home, of Mr. and Mrs.
TOWN
About 86 per cent of all motor
^ STRUT Ot R.P Jt. NO.
They were Jllinois, Florida. Minn- Highland Park, III. Corp, Vander
vs.-Wege U stationed at Ft Sheridan, trucks. ar* privatelyowned.
'» routs 3, in honor esota, Ohio and Rhodp Island.
School SuperintendentCarroll
C. Craw'ford stated Friday that
145 (Arsons, a much larger number than had been expected, have
been enrolled in the adult education program which was launched
the past week by the board of edu-
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